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T. < HUDSON ON SPIRITUALISM dur friends and fellow-creatures In this 
world. If not, will Doctor Hudson tell 
us why not?; Ho asserts that there is PSYCHIC CHEMISTRY WOMAN SUFFRAGE. A CURIOUS CASE

A critical Review, and Reply to the Assumptions of the 

Noted Author, by Leo Miller, of Chicago.

( , Thomas Jay Hudson, LL. D., in bls 
• famous work on Hypnotism, entitled, 

“The Law of Psychic Phenomena/ a®“ 
’ certs on the authority of the new sci- 

r ence that the disembodied spirit of man 
1 is forever barred from communion in 

any possible manner with mortals of 
v - earth. The gates of Paradise swing in-

ward only, and when once over the • 
threshold they close against him for a)l 

( eternity. Spirits, be claims, have no 
hypnotic powers as mortals have, and 
cannot impart knowledge to, or exer
cise guardianship over, dwellers iu this 
vale of tears, 'the heavens are sealed 
against us forever. We are left to 
work out our own salvation unaided by 
any influence hum above. With one 
fell stroke from the hand of a merciless 
new science he shatters the hopes of 
the world. Tbe millions who believe in 
the communion of spirits, the millions 
more who believe in the ministry of. au- 
gelR, aud the countless millions who re- 
Hgloiudy believe the Bible and so-called 
sacred books as containing revelations 
from the unseen world, are all victims 
of delusion and superstition! This is a 
dreadful blow to the faHbs. and relig
ious hopes of mankind. 1 wonder if the 

learned Doctor feels happy with his 
Iconoclastic work? If he be right and 

‘ nil tbe rest of the world wrong, why 
' need be disturb our cherished beliefs 

with bls pitiless science? Such be
liefs arc harmless al worst, and they 
certainly do credit to man’s heart. It 
elevates the soul to even fancy that 
loved ones gone before watch over and 
ble$s us with emanations of love and 
sympathy from their purer life. It is 
ennobling to man to cherish the belief 
that the dear God employs legions of 
angel spirits to minister to bls children 
dwelling in the darkness of a material 
world; and that-‘these celestial beings 
otRimes reveal the will of the. Most 
High through the Inspired lips and 
pens of prophets, saints and seers. 'O, 
Doctor, please allow us to cherish this 
pleasing faith, if it be only, a -fancy, a 
drcam; time enough to wake when we 
Und ourselves imprisoned behind tbe 
gates of your heavenly Zion.

But is it nut quite possible that, with 
all his learning and science, Doctor 
Hudson himself may be mistaken, and 
that the universal faith of mankind 18 
founded In a blessed truth after all? 
I think su, aud 1 will endeaver to prove 
i(.-.

Doctor Hudson says that a : person 
may be hypnotized and thoughts trans
ferred to his subjective mind while 
thousands of miles distant from tbe op
erator. Indeed, to tbe mind of tbe hyp
notic subject space seems to be annihi
lated. What, then, should prevent our 
receiving telepathic messages from the 
world of spirits? To my simple way of 
thinking hypnotism not only does not 
disprove me fact of spirit intercourse 
•with mortals, but explains rather tbe 
modus operand! of such communion 
and shows us also the agencies by 
which the revelations contained In our 
Bible ,were given to the world. There 
seems Inami but a single step between 
hypnotism and Spiritualism. If I. cm 
cumbered with a material body, may 
suggest to a hypnotic subject visions of 
things real or supposed, and transfer 
my thoughts to his mind across seas 
and continents, why may I not con
tinue to influence across tbe border
land of the two worlds, if I remain my
self, with faculties of mind aud spirit 
unimpaired, after laying off the bur- 
den of flesh? Nothing seems more 
natural and probable In tbe light of 
hypnotic science.

But that “if.” Doctor Hudson sees it, 
as does every student of hypnotism and 
telepathy; and in order to destroy an 
unpopular “ism” which he would not 
have taint bis writings for tbe world, 
he proceeds to destroy more than half 
my .mental attributes and personality 
hr the (leittp of my body—the objective 
mind. He says (page 325? that “tbe ob
jective mind dies with the body.” If 
so, thnt settles the contention. As the 
subjective entity can be influenced and 
controlled only by the objective mind, 
nnd as I am supposed to leave that part 
of my being behind, it follows, of, 
course, that I am evermore disqualified 

/from bolding Intercourse with mortals 
living In this mundane sphere. I am 
sorry to think so. When a boy I used 
to slyg In Sunday-school the hymn be
ginning—

“1 want to be an angel, .
And with tbe augels stand.”

I Innocently thought that if I did de
velop wings and all that kind of thing, 

• 1 would join a band of angels and fly 
back to my old home In Western New 
York, aud try to comfort aud enlighten 
the loved ones left behind in a dark 
nnd dismal world. But that, says the 

। . unfeeling scientist, is impossible, be
cause we don’t have objective minds 

.• there with which to comfort anybody 
in this world with thoughts and visions 
of glory aud immortality. O, it is too 
bad! >

But, seriously, how does Doctor Hud
son know Jbat the objective mind 
which, he says," Includes air the reason
ing faculties, dies with the body? The 
thought is so appalling and fraught 
with such momentous consequences to 
the inhabitants of earth who need light 

' and guidance from above, that the 

most Indubitable evidence ought to be 
furnished before entertaining .tlie Idea 
for a moment. Does Doctor Hudson 
give us any proof of the truth of bis 
startling assertion? Not a particle. It 
is n daring assumption, unsupported 
by a single fact, or by nhy argument 
worthy the name- He begs the whqlQ 

■Jpfviitrdn. AIRWpfliiOd'Jx’iW^

praise to the King of Glory? We can 
not directly serve God; he is infinitely 
above all need; but O, how much we 
might serve bls creatures lower down 
than we In the scale of development if 
the learned Doctor would only consent 
to let up take with us .our . objective 
minds when we go to the spirit world.

■ Everybody believes In the ministry of. 
angels; it is a part of our religious 
teaching. Poets, saints apd apostles 
have taught the consoling doctrine. 
Milton says:

‘‘Millions of spirits walk the earth 
seen,

Both when we sleep and when 
wake.”

Watts sings:

♦ ♦ * “Where’er we go, 
Angels attend our steps.”

Longfellow says:

un-

we

“When tbe hours of day are numbered,

Then the forms of the departed 
Enter at the open door;

The beloved, the true-hearted, 
Come to visit me once more.”

Why do they “walk the earth?” 
Why “attend our steps?” Why did the 
“Being Beauteous,” tbe spirit wife of 
the whlte-souled poet, “enter the open 
door” where sat her grief-stricken 
mate, if one and all are powerless to in
fluence and bless?

Doctor Hudson is certainly mistaken 
In his cruel assumption thnt “Godlike 
reason,” nnd all our inductive faculties 
of mind perish with the death of the 
body; and it will be my pleasant task 
to prove that he is. I will confront him 
with his own witness, testimony which 
be will hardly dare Impeach since be 
relies upon its authority so much in his 
writings—the Bible. No professed 
Christian quotes tbe Scriptures with 
more seeming confidence in their au
thenticity and truth than be. All bis 
principal works are replete with literal 
extracts from the books of the Old and 
New Testaments. From these books I 
will show conclusively that spirits do 
have power to commune with mortals; 
and that some of the spirits that did 
so In Bible times were known to have 
once lived on earth. And more: I think 
It will be seen that tbe inspired utter
ances and revelations contained in tlie 
Bible were all made under providential 
laws of God, by disembodied spirits. 
. During the period of Bible history, 

covering thousands of years, we find 
that angels eveiywhere and at nil 
times, took special interest in the af
fairs of this world, appearing person
ally to men, directing, counseling and 
warning them in one matter or another. 
The instances nre so numerous nnd va
ried in character, that no.one who has 
any confidence in the. authenticity of 
tbe scriptures can doubt the fact.

Now whnt are these angels? They 
are simply creatures of God as we are, 
brought Into existence by tbe operation 
of the same general laws of mind and 
matter. Science does not recognize tbe 
possibility of special, miraculous crea
tion. 'Doctor Hudson himself asserts 
that all intelligent beings bad their or
igin in tbe “moneron,” a tiny protoplas
mic atom, and by general laws of evo
lution, operating through countless 
ages, have been brought up to their 
present degree of perfection. If this be 
so, and no advanced scientist questions 
it, then it proves the existence of a uni- 
vertml law of creation; nnd that nil 
creatures, whether they be called men, 
spirits, angels, arcbungels, cherubim 
or seraphim, had a common origin. 
One and nil were such men nnd women 
as we are, possessing objective and 
subjective minds, and like us, they be
gan their eternal career on our planet, 
or other worlds revolving iu space.

The only difference between celestial 
creatures and ourselves Is in the degree 
of development. Time and eternity will 
enable us to attain their present per
fections, while they nnd we will con
tinue ever to advance, step by step, to
wards the Absolute whom we call God. 
We have a divine parentage. In the 
inmost spirit we bear the image and at
tributes of our God and Father, and 
eternity will be all too short to evolve 
the infinite beauties wud possibilities 
concealed in tb^ embryo. O blessed 
hope! what a glorious destiny lies be
fore the human soul in its never-ending 
career! “Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
beard, neither .hath entered into the 
heart of man, the things which God 
bath prepared for those who love him!”

It has commonly been supposed that 
angels, so-often mentioned in tbe Bible, 
are a higher order of beings created 
outright by the flat of God; but such 
belief is unsupported by evidence or 
authority. The word . angel eimply 
means messenger, and denotes merely 
the office of tbe spirit; but when 
the Bible speaks of these ministering 
angels as persons, it,calls' them men? 
The angel that came to M&noalils -wife< 
to announce the birth of Samson 18 
mentioned as the “man that annko” 
The three angels thnt appeal to 
Abraham are called “men,” yet tbey 
were spiritual “messengers of tbe 
Lord.” The angels that spoke to Mary 
at the sepulture of Jesus are described 
as “two young men in shining appnreL”

But Jesus settles this point. On thfee 
different occasions,speaking, of our

no faculty or pow<
Mjnd that could be of any. possible: ser
vice to us in. the spirit world, But the 
angels of heaven seem to possess these 
powers and make wonderful use of 
them to the glory of God and the en
lightenment of Ue world.

But thnt there may be no room for 
even a quibble I will call tbe Doctors 
attention to several cases recorded In 
the Bible where spirits .of men who 
once were known on earth /returned 
and made notable communications and 
revelations tq mortals. The first I will 
mention is the case of the departed 
Samuel. Briefly related, the circum
stances were as follows: King Saul 
found himself on the eve of a. great bat
tle sorely perplexed in spirit. He dis
guised himself, and with two men, 
went by night to the woman (not witch) 
of Endor, reputed to have a “familiar 
spirit,” aud sought an Interview 
through her powers with tbe departed 
Samuel. The woman evidently went 
into ft sort of trance, tor suddenly she 
seemed to see through the disguise of 
tbe king, and In alarm, cried out, “Why 

delved me? for thou art 
King Sauli”

Tbe king assured her that no harm 
should come to her for violating bis 
edict prohibiting “dealing with the 
dead;” and asks, “What seest thou?” 
She answered, “An old man cometh up 
before me covered with a mantle.” No 
doubt she gave a more detailed deline
ation of tbe spirit; for Soul seems read
ily to have recognized Samuel by the 
description given of h|s appearance, 
and replied, “I perceive that it Is Sam
uel.” He thrift received a lengthy com
munication through this ancient medi
um, which concludes with the predic
tion: “To-morrow thou apd thy sons 
shall be with me.”

Tho reader will find a detailed ac
count of this ancient seance In the 28th 
chapter of First Samuel; and the se
quel in the 31st chapter. I would add 
the remark that the story of Saul’s In
terview with the spirit of Samuel Is as 
straight-forward a. narrative of an act
ual event as any recorded in Bible bls-
tory. Thtire Is no a lion of decep-
tlon or Imposture. The historian ex
pressly declares that Samuel came to 
Saul; that he upbraided the king for not 
obeying the voice of tbe Lord In the 
matter of Amalek; told him that the 
impending battle would go against idm; 
that Israel would be delivered Into the 
hands of the Philistines, and that he 
and his three sons would perish; all qf 
which came true.

This one case refutes the assumption 
of Doctor Hudson that spirits cannot 
commune with mortals—because the 
objective mind and Its. hypnotic powers 
die with the body. I might rest my 
case against his theory here, but there 
are instances of tbe return of human 
spirits recorded in the New Testament 
that I will call his attention to before 
leaving the subject.

ThO first one I will cite relates to the 
experience of St, Paul at the time of 
his conversion while on his way to 
Damascus to persecute Christians. He 
relates the story himself In his defense 
before a Jewish tribunal which had 
caused his apprehension. He says:

“It came to pass, that, as 1 niade my 
Journey and was come nigh unto Dam
ascus apout noon, suddenly there shone 
from heaven a great light around me.

“And'I fell unto tbe ground, 
head a voice saying unto me, 
Saul, why persecutes! thou me?’

and 
Saul,

“And I answered, ‘Who art thou. 
And be wM UDt0 me» q am ^- \, M^arPtb, whom thou perse- 

Jesus of 7 q )
cutest.’ ” (Acts, k , . ■ ’ j

On another occasion Paul speaks or 
having seen Jesus while thus pros
trated to the ground,-and blinded by 
tbe heavenly Influence, “as’ one born 
out of due season.” - Paul remained in 
this sort of trance with eyes closed, for 
three days, till “one Ananias,” who 
seemed to possess a good deal of hyp
notic power, came-to him and said, 
“Brother Saul, receive thy sight,” and 
straightway his eyes came open.

What will the Doctor do with this 
case? It would be a palpable quibble 
for any person of advanced views to 
claim that Jesus’ body was restored to 
life after the crucifixion, nnd that con
sequently his objective' mind was 
quickened into activity with it. What
ever became of his earthly body we do 
not know; but certain it is, I think that 
Jesus did not bear it with him to the 
skies. ‘‘Flesh • and blood,” says St. 
Paul, “cannot inherit the kingdom of 
heaven.” And it will be observed that 
Paul saw Jesus while his eyes were 
closed; yet the two men who were with 
him “stood speechless, hearing a voice, 
but seeing no man.” (Acts 0:7.) If: 
Obrlst had appeared in bodily form 
these men who were In a normal condi
tion, with, eyes wide openr would have; 
seen .him, while, tbe blind Paul prob
ably would not;: : • 1 -

(To be continued.)

Grand Unity frf Plans in
^■'■‘‘;^'ii Nature.

Nature, as a universal whole, from 
matter to force, from’force to spirit, is 
a system of chemistry. AU law of ac
tion, cause and effect in phenomena, 
change in formation and disintegration, 
are from-chemical gelations, The bar- 
monial philosophy of 'nature from the 
entirety of the slderaPconstellations to 
the mlnutia of the planetary atom is a 
changing panorama of' chemical evolu
tion.

Nature presents three distinct planes 
of chemistry in b^r Hill composition; 
that of tlie atomic inorganic, cellular 
organic, and Aural psychic. She hns 
three forms o£z matter answering to 
these grand divisions:-the solids of the 
minerals, aqueous of the liquids, aud 
gaseous of the aural forces. A beauti
ful unity of plan runs through each of 
these planes of chemistry, that of at
traction and repulsion, affinity and iu- 
aflinity.

The laws of the mineral, organic, and 
psychic nre distinct ahd each confined 
In sphere of action’ tojts own division, 
but interlapped by chemical ties Into a 
beautiful communicative unity. The 
world has given much study to tlie 
chemistry of the mineral and organic 
from its material tangibility, but has 
barely entered the doYpaln of the aural 
and psychic from He‘ Vailed enrapport- 
ment to sense; yet', as one is the out
growth of another, li\;the order of suc
cessive chemical products, the last can
not bo less under choxpleal law than the 
first. In fact, tbe*la?v of chemistry is 
more complex mid intricate tbe higher 
we ascend'In nature1^finer products, as 

in the psychic entity nnd the aural 
worlds. Ir is here‘that wisdom stands 
in silence, and devotion stoops in won
derment. '-?

The aural sphere of the mineral re
cords its experiences; and surrounding 
environment, with fls ’iuuch precision 
and delicacy aS the organic In structure 
and the psychic'In fgcplty of memory. 
By chemistry evidences of this fact, 
wherein the aural 'impressions of qpe Is 
transferred to another; in principles of 
aural chemistry. J^psychlc Egq is a 
nucleus of the highest aural differentia
tions, and Its development Is from*elec
tive affinity In allle^chemistry. *

The taste, cnpacltr And genius -that 
directs to pursults’ajitf fixes Individual 

differences apMl’toits aural quality. 
Here is the key tojgiefttness and dis
tinction In chaha^te^^Ior If tbe aural 
germ is the compound oL-tb^.O^ 
sides of nature? 10 “srileetlve affinity 
Is broad, ‘liberal a®d comprehensive. 
If, on the contrary, hie- germ is de; 
Sclent In gemmules- of this character, 
tho: Individual becomes narrow, one
sided, and selfish. The parental trans,- 
mlttal<and modification of this aural 
compound Is where “blood tells” found 
Its origin.

When the chemical compound of tbe 
child entity begins Jts race of uiifold- 
menf on the mundpho sphere, its dual 
chemical'feintloris Of the organic and 
aural begin their respective assimila
tions, one allied to tbe physical In grade 
and the other to fine forces. Each builds 
from the 'objective world in selective 
nfflnlty» knows alT temperaments and 
dispositions’ The Character of the Ego 

nucleus diversifies^ society Into artist, 
Industrial and leaded.schools, for the 
psychic gemmulCs ^jeek their affinity in 
exercise and accretive growth. Vice 
and virtue, humane - and' malignant 
qualities are onlyjuquestion of occult 
chemistry. The Mb*ami entities that 
generate within; 6i enter the psychic 
domain’ from without, . often disturb 
one’s cerebral household,'and are sub- 

awwsiMt s** ?* 

are tbe same to tfl0.jpsy.Ch 10 domain US 
the microbes tot tfle physical body—a 
healthy or disturbing-element.

A thought Is an. aura.1 compound of 
Idea-units, hr chemical association and 
law of action; its'transmission is elec
trical In momentum, and- ethereal In 
quality. Thought". and the ethereal

A Theosophical Den as Pict 
ured by the Loe Angeles 

Times.

“Women Do Not Want to 
Vote.”

An X-Ray Faculty Is Brought 
Into Requisition.

‘ subject, he says (page 324) that “there 
; is not one power or attribute peculiar 

to (infinite, objective mind that could 
’ be of npy service to the soul in its eter; 

■ nal home.” Another bald assumption. 

• i Pray,; what Is Cour employment IhJlils 
: "timinl home?” Will it content the 

living soul to forever loaf around, tlio 
4 courjs of heaven, . and lazily . tbruni 

golden harps nnd drawl but psalms of

condition, after death, he says, that wo 
are “os the angels which are in 
heaven,” like unto the angels,” and 
“equal -unto the angels.” , .

Now, if In the new-.resurrection state 
we become like the angels,-and the an-' 
gels_nr^ Jlke^us._ We certainly; mhy• 
claim Kinship. Urea lures that are alike 
belong to the same gcrius. 'Angels.are 
men, dud men bore arc bndcvelop&i an-: 
gels awaiting the great clffingo to bo. 
promoted to the “eqyal” rank of riel^h 
UaT beings. - And'further; aatbe qngcW 
fA^bo Dlble are ^ to .iiavri ’. bad 
/ M^My? Wind's^ ^ hypn^ 
potfetf sufficient: to rnveai/theB^v^ 
and their thoughts to’.riio^ih7?R~foL' 
lows that we, being hjic ^tiieffi* have' 
like powers, and/Wy commute with'

WHAT WE NEED.

Those who will not shrink nor falter, I 
- Or to slanderous-words give •heed; • 1 
/Those who seek tbe road and walk It,—

This is what we need!
Bound down by no chains of priest-;

craft—
No dark theories for creed,.. : ' '

Men of common sense And reason—
This is what we need! ’

.Walking out from the old. shadows,
■- In Progression’s, grassy mead, _ 
Earnest searchers, hearty wo**
. This la.what we. necdl. .. < - / ,r " .

•O1 departed, cdlne ana show Ufl ; t
. As our hungry- mln^\yhu-feiid, , . '

.How. to grow in strength' and ’ good-;
' ness-T*. ..-.<•'-, - *„.*>■■
J^hlOi what we heed! s- ' • * ’’ : ;

body vibrate in- similar rapid momen
tum, not subject' to the slow motion of 
gross physical bodies. Thought trans
mission is spirit language, and its re
ceptive state by spirit or mortal is from 
a principle of .chemical .association. 
This great stfedip of' psychic for£e 
flows into tbe world continuously, 
each mortal drinks consciously or un 
consciously at’’its fountain, but the 
higher strata, as ‘the violet hue, are en- 
rapported by psychic chemistry. The 
purified elixir of the higher grades 
gives health- and nobility; • The mixed 
quality of' the earth-stained red gives 
excitement Jo passions and melancholic 
discontent^; As^fhe blood courses 
through' the organism a vitalizing 
stream, and each' structure enrapport- 
ing and assimilating jits chemical affin
ity, even so ‘dries ' this . great aural 
stream. front. tJjb''unseen shore course 
through our psyCliftf organism and each 
.entity a&sipiilatH Jis - own by the law 
•of. chemical; affinity.- • As nature 'sends 
out her great aurjil emanations to form 
the aural ^rlct jlfi- beautiful ndjust- 
mepta. of/ chemist^ even so does each 
taJlvlduolizeOS^SiIe send out Its etna- 
nations to arysfalH^e into aural .man- 

i^e^ct law of chemical
nations to.arysfalHfce mto aurai .man
sions uftdei^ad^c&ftct law of chemical 
justice, thus riMeurW qur. respective 
drivblopmhnts/?^ .IPlgbty stream 
of aural light ftpo&ing thb earth like a 
halo of giovy. *WJhat drinks deep is 
covered lu .lovrijjk^a.vail of music, and 
•niumlpatcd. scintillations 
oLthoughtiffi^ M;<^ ; j •; ;: ^

OUTRAGES AT POINT LOMA- 
STARTLING TALES TOLD IN 
this city-women and chil
dren STARVED AND TREATED 
LIKE CONVICTS—A THRILLING 
RESCUE.
Mrs. M. Leavitt, of No. 418 West 

fourth street, a believer in what she 
terms “the true school of theosophy,” 
who has recently removed to this city 
from San Diego, the capital city of the- 
osophists, has some startling things to 
ell concerning tbe practices of Cat ker
ne Tingley and her associates, who 

conduct the Universal Brotherhood 
Homestead on Point Loma. Mrs. Lea
vitt seems to be thoroughly informed 
on two of the latest outrages perpe
trated, the cases of Mrs. Neirebelmer 
and Mrs. Hollbrook, both well-to-do 
Eastern women. Mrs. Hollbrook, the 
wife of a railroad man and Freemason 
of tbe East, has been rescued from tbe 
roost on Point Loma by her husband 
with the aid of an officer and a gun, 
nnd now hovers at the point of death 
from the abuse she says she received 
while confined in the “Homestead.” 
During tbe day time she was worked 
In the field like a convict, forced to 
plant trees, hoe corn and perform all 
sorts of bal’d labor; und at night she 
was shut up In ft cell and guarded as if 
she were a raving maniac. When ber 
husband found what a trap she had 
fallen Into lie hurried here and took ber 
but by force.

The other case on which Mrs. Leavitt 
is posted Is that of Mrs. Noirsheimer, 
who has been forcibly separated from 
her husband, who is also in the Ting
leys clutches, and Is not allowed to 
speak to him. She Is forced to live 
alope In a little tent In the grounds 
that surround tbe institution. Armed 
men guard this place of horror, nnd, 
Mrs. Leavitt says, sol I tn ry confinement, 
hard labor nnd starvation are resorted 
to by the Tingley managers ns punish
ments upon those who disobey their 
Iron rules.

The woman who gives out this In
formation is a personal friend of, nnd 
hns talked with, Mrs. Hollbrook, the 
victim, whose health has been forever 
destroyed by the ordeals she passed 
through while imprisoned on Point 
Loma.

Mrs. Leavitt claims that through a 
'strong1 hypnotic power, ^Catherine Ting- 
Joy, works her will on sensible people. 
The “Universal Brotherhood,? dr In 
other words, Catherine Tingley, Is an 
off-shoot of the Theosophic Society, 
.which became disjointed some four or 
five years ago. Mrs. Tingley was for
merly—tbe Theosophlsts say—a spirit 
medium. . .

Shu couldn’t agree with the Theoso
phlsts, so she branched .off nnd set up 
her trap on Point Loma. She distrib
utes literature throughout the East, 
and even in foreign countries, saying 
the Universal Brotherhood Homestead, 
located in the most beautiful -spot on 
earth, offers to those who wish to re
tire-into ft quiet thoughtful life, a home 
in which they may live peacefully and 
an atmosphere of soul-study and pure 
thoughts.

Mts. Leavitt says there is nothing 
taught at Point Loma but insane cere
monies'; that the girls who are placed 
there to .be educated are put to work 
at the most menial tasks, each one kept 
separate in ft guarded cell and forbid
den to speak to anybody else, and that 
the poor little children are quartered in 
a miserable building some distance 
from tbe main institution, and are con
tinually on the verge of starvation—for 
Mrs. Tingley openly states that chil
dren are fed too much for their spirit
ual good, and must eat but little, so 
that they will be more ethereal. Mrs. 
Leavitt says she knows personally of a 
case where both parents aud children 
are victims, and the children have been 
taken away to the child-pen and are 
never allowed to communicate in any 
way with mother or father. Fof, says 
Mrs. Tingley, they will grow up purer 
If awny from the bodily and affection
ate influence of the parents!

The children are never allowed to 
speak to anybody except when they are 
selling trinkets to' the visitors who 

come to tbe gates. The young lady 
prisoners make fancy work, which they 
sell to strangers. Purple robes are 
worn by the/women, and a sort of 
kflaki uniform by the men.

On certain occasions a midnight pil
grimage Is’ made by both men and 
women to’ a spot on the peninsula, 
which is termed sacred ground. They 
go in their night robes, each holding a 
torch; ।

Before she had gotten well into tbe 
scheme,- Mrs. Hollbrook says she saW 
that It was a fake, but having no idea 
of tbe horror of it, she decided to go 
into the Homestead for a while that 
she might expose the character of the 
institution. Whether she will live to 
carry out the good work is doubtful. 
She can tell things, her friends say, 
more, shocking than anything known 

y Mrs. Leavitt alleges that gr°s| 

mofalltlo&' are practiced nt Poljv . .
sby some of. the disciples, and tn!R BITCH 
things should not be tolerated In a civ
ilized community.—Los Angeles Times.

It is no exaggeration to say that dur
ing the past two weeks I h^Vb read at 
least fifty editorials and articles by 
men who acknowledge tlie justice of 
woman suffrage, but at the same time 
delude themselves into believing that 
they are doing no injustice to women 
by withholding from them that which 
they consider for themselves one of tbe 
most sacred rights of citizenship, viz., 
the ballot. The Minneapolis - Times 
su.vs:

“The Times desires to state in h^ 
half of the men of the nation, that the 
principal obstacle to tbe grant lug of 
women’s suffrage is in the disinclina
tion on the part of the large majority 
of women to accept such grant. This 
being true. It would seem to be fair to 
acknowledge that masculine skirts are 
free from stain lu this regard.”

This is only an excuse for deferring 
justice, and It would seem that those 
making this excuse would realize how 
tbln it is. In the first place how are 
we to judge whether women want to 
vote or not until we have given them 
tbe opportunity? In the four enfran
chised states tbe women vote as gener
ally as the men pud seem to enjoy it. 
If you don’t believe It, just try to take 
tbe ballot from them and see what will 
happen. If the women do not wish to 
vote, and still do so from ft sense of 
duty, they are the most conscientious 
beings on the face of tbe earth, and are 
certainly needed in governmental af- 
fa Irs

There have been more petitions pre
sented to our Legislative bodies asking 
thnt women be given the ballot than all 
the other petitions combined. But why 
demand that a majority of women pe
tition for tbe ballot when no such test 
has ever been required of the varluuS 
classes of men that have been enfran
chised since this Republic was found- 
ed? Originally only free holders voted. 
Did the poor men unanimously petition 
for the franchise? Did a majority of 
the negroes in the South ask for the 
ballot? Have the majority of tbe 
Alaskan men asked for It? Have the 
various tribes of Indian men been en
franchised because the majority re
quested It? Did tho majority of the 
Hawaiian men express a desire for it? 
Did a majority of tho Porto Rican men 
insist upon being made voters? is uni
versal male suffrage provided for in the 
new Cuban Constitution because a ma- 
jarity of the mon have petitioned for 
It? Did n majority of the native born 
Chinamen ask for the ballot? Is there 
In tlwwholo history of the government 
one—just one—instance where any 
class of men have bad the franchise 
bestowed upon them because a major
ity demanded if? Not in one single case 
has this been done, and yet legislators, 
politicians, editors, ministers, lawyers, 
dismiss the plea of women for represen
tation, with the illogical remark: 
“When the majority ask for it they can 
have It.”

No one has ever asked thnt those wo
men who do not wish to vote be made 
to do so; we only ask that those wo
men who do take rin interest in the af
fairs of their country be allowed to ex
press that interest at the ballot box. 
This is simple justice, and it is always 
expedient to be just.

ELNORA M. BABCOCK. '

Women Should Reflect
When the women of Greater New 

York read that right now at the opening
of the school year, there are 70,000
children iru Brooklyn and half that
number in Manhattan and Tbe Bronx
who can attend school only part of tbe 
day because there is no room for them, 
and 2,000 in Manhattan alone who can
not go nt nil-one would suppose they 
would rise up en masse and demand a 
voice in the management of tbe school 
funds. If they bad control of the $20,- 
000,000 appropriation for the public 
schools of the city there is reason to be
lieve that It would not be necessary for 
over 100,000 children to stay at home 
because there were no seats for them.

One would suppose also that when 
women read the statistics of the Com
missioner of Immigration just made 
public they also would reflect a Utile, 
Twenty per cent more immigrants were 
received in 1001 than in 1000. Of these 
388,931, by far tbe greatest Increase 
was from southern Italy, in fact one- 
third of our total immigration now is 
from that section.

In a few years’ time, the most of 
these being men, will be voters for nil 
officials and all public measures. But 
tbe native born, college bred, tax-pay- 
Ing-women of the United States will 
continue, to remain disfranchised. Is it 
not a most remarkable condition of af
fairs that the Government should pre
fer the opinions of these densely Ignor
ant and often vicious aliens to those of 
American women?—Ida Husted Harper 
in New York Sun.

A MOTHERS LOVE.

a*

From the way of .truth oft straying, 
. Drawn by' selfish greed, . / •-;'.: • . ; 
Turn us, back; oh, help And aid iis— .

This Is wb^^^ .

Mazour clftjt^

S'ub.developmcnf tn deed;;;, :
p us dally In pro^sslhg—/ •'

This is what wo need! ? ‘ ’ . - 
•".LYMAN a HOWffi

. Hot Sp^^tlc. ■ -

teA/ftrgriMW^ on:wheels, add ev- 
ery3i|KPd\o(!&rll^ as they run,—

TOhesterflm^ that one
of <hls .^.ntcDwaTlrih^ It was* worth 
b^^^ to/see. him 
: This larges ^society • th tho world? the 
faislest M' fcbWfo,*3 ff^tJKo .boa t .omy o 
get d^ft&WoW^

lcanWP?^;T.. ;..;.

. What thou wilt, thou shalt rather en
force with, thy smile than hew it with 
ityj^^ \ 
^Wtier^an’are selfisji, the sage Is no 
better than the fool, and only • rather 
more dangerous.^ . > r. -
. Jn matters of prudence last thoughts' 
are the best;.Jn.-matters of morality, 
first thoughts.—Robert Hall.
. He enjoys much who is thankful for 
little? ft grateful mind ‘ Is both a great 
and nTiafpy ^ , ■ .
. ..That is the most perfect government 
under/which a wrong to the humblest Is 
an affront to alt—Seneca. « •' •.
^’ It'lri.a great sin to swar tinto^rBln, 
but greater bUT ta keep ft sinful oath,- 
■Shakflpeate

Between the curtains of snowy lace 
Over the way is a baby’s face';
It peeps forth, smiling in merry glee,
And waves its little pink hand nt me.

My henrt responds with a lonely cry- 
But In the wonderful Bye-nnd-Bye, 
Out from th<? window of God’s "To Be," 
That’ other baby shall beckon to me.

-Tha.t eyer-lmimtlng and longed-for face, 
ThaLpqrfect vision of infant grace, 
Shall shine on me in a splendor of light, 
Nover to fade'from my eager sight. • ’

All that was taken shall bo made good; 
All that pilules me-understood; • • 
Arid the wee, white hand that I lost.
•■• ■' one day, ■ ■ • • ’ ■ ■
Shall lead me Into the Better Way.

: :. .-• ' .—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. ।
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JOHN ARMSTRONG CHANLER, A 
MILLIONAIRE, WRITES SON
NETS DURING TRANCE-ONLY A 
CASE OF MEDIUMSHIP.

John Armstrong Chanler, millionaire, 
and first busband of Amelia Rives, was 
on November 6, at Charlottesville, Va., 
declared of sound mind by tbe County 

^ Court In proceedings instituted to de
termine the question of bis sanity ana 
right to possession of his property.

The case came up ou a petition filed • 

by Carey Mu Huudolplr, who de- 
dared Mr. Chanler was not of sound . 
mind, and that the court should ap
point here a committee to take charge ' 
and control of his local property, i 
Judge J. M. White beard the case,

Randolph’s petition was dismissed, 
and the court decreed that John Arm
strong‘Chanler was of sound mind and 
fully capable of pmmiglng bls person 
and estate, and that tliere was no

• He la a fool who Cannot be angry; by* 
he is a wIsg man who will; ^ 
proverb/ ’ ,.,-.-■.
If we try.4o obtain perpetual Change; 

change, Jtself will become monotodous.* 
—Buskin;'.'^ ^’-iu-'j/ n •/ ;

ground whatever for the 
of a committee, 
CHANLER TELLS OF 

All through tbe trial

appointment

TRAVELS.
Mr. Chanler

took notes and made many suggestions 
tp tbe counsel. He recited his move
ments since he escaped from Blooming
dale, on last Thanksgiving eve, bls trip 
to Philadelphia, where he represented 
himself to be a lawyer seeking expert 
aid in the interest of a client. From 
Dr. J. Madison Taylor, who Is chief of 
S. Weir Mitchell’s clinical stall’, he He. 
cured, after telling his own story, a 
favorable opinion as to his sanity.

After Chanter’s escape from Bloom
ingdale he voluntarily placed himself 
in charge of Dr. Taylor hi the la tier's 
Philadelphia sanitarium. Dr. Taylor, 
who Is a neurologist for the Howard 
Hospital of Philadelphia, proved a val
uable witness. He said that in his In
terview with Mr. Chanler he fouud him 
a peculiar man, but with sound com
mon sense. Though highly strung, he 
was neither Irritable, mentally restless, 
melancholy, nor brooding.

EXPERIMENTS IN PSYCHOLOGY.
Dr. Taylor sold it was not surprising 

that people ignorant of psychology 
should consider many of Mr. Chanler’s 
experiments strange ami unaccounta
ble and perhaps due to foolishness. 
These acts were experiments in vocal 
automatism and self-imposed trance 
states, during which Mr. Chanler said 
things which to tbe casual observer 
would be regarded as evidence of lack 
of mental balance. ■ -

Of an eighty-page paper written by . 
Mr. Chanler, which he calls “The X 
Faculty’’—that is. the unknown fac
ulty-Dr. Taylor said that he would ex
press no opinion further than that it 
was clearly analogous to and iu ad
vance of similar researches of other 
authorities in psychology. Dr. Taylor 
said that after discussions with Mr. 
Chanler and other psychologists he 
could assert that the grounds taken by 
Mr. Chanler were rational and reason
able.

In these theories Mr. Chanler, ac
cording to Dr. Taylor. bolds that in all 
humanity there is a function of the 
subjective mind (Chanler’s “X Fac- 
My”) by which a most Important form 
and kind cf unconscious cerebration 
can take place. In Mr. Chanler’s case, 
however, as the specialists diagnosed 
it, there was a perfect balance between 
the subjective mind, which possessed 
Chanler when under the self-imposed 
hypnotic state, and the objective fac
ulties which are common to everybody.

WRITES SONNETS IN TRANCES.
He said that Mr. Chanler’s contention 

was that he imd made a discovery that 

makes practical use of tuts subjective 
function mid through graphic auto- 
mutism caused It to perform literary 
work. .

In these states of graphic auto
matism chanler, without iwetlc in
stincts, wrote forty sonnets, which at
tracted much attention on account of 
their literary merit from the few who 
saw>thein.

Dr. Horace G. Darlington, of Con- 
cordviiie, Pa., in whose care .Chanler 
was for a time, went on the stand aud 
without qualification test Hied to the 
perfect sanity of the man, as did Pro
prietor Lynn,of the Arlington Hotel, in 
Lynchburg.

FINDS PREMONITION RIGHT.
Dr. Horatio C. Wood, of Philadelphia, 

of the Philadelphia Medical College, 
furnished a comprehensive written 
statement of Mr. Chnnler's cnse__He 
said Chanler told him of premonition, 
meaning that after thinking over sub
jects over night he would wake up In 
tbe morning with a feeling of exhilara
tion, depression, or indifference, and 
always found when exhilarated thnt 
his plans were judicious and things 
went well. When depressed be found 
it wise to modify bis plans of action. ’ 
Indifference meant nothing of Interest 
for that day.

Chanler told him that in December, 
1896, he accidentally discovered that at 
certain times and conditions if he were 
to take a pencil in his hand it would 
write ■ without his making conscious 
effort or giving directions. Sometimes 
the writing would refer to business, 
Once- Chanler, to test the accuracy of 
this judgment, speculated lu Wall 
street In a small way, n few hundred 
dollars, with a successful result.

Twenty others testified to Mr. Chan-
Jer's sanity. • s
. John Moon, counsel for tbe New York . 
cbmmlttee, made no resistance to the 
proceedings here. It la evident that 
Mr. Chiinloi’s family will reserve their 
flro;until the case Is heard.hcrehfter in * 
New; York, when Mr. Chanler, on the 
record pintle here to-dny, will, ask tho 

New, York court, to take his large prop
erties from the hands othls’New York 
committee. .

. By SpirituallMn; Mr. Chanler Will bo 
regarded simply as a medium, and per
fectly sane. ’ \ IWO^

• iChMottosvllkY Va. • ■ ..
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possibly,; T am a goat! Tills.is’tbe ease-fr01(.nnm-fen'tlis .of the 
,- aud> Uw.other tenth ia 

lubious. You fail to get a message'.that will bear, rigid 
•joss-questioning. ThM?»8Xm5^

HALFCEMTIWJPOM

SPIRITUALISM

rv»—v > * -“' “ 6*“v - believe m the. gospel' ®t ‘^ jio^jJay.^f ttf’gfi^ delusions' and bubbUs nre fav6tiiWe;’*ri .
nature, likaiEdgar:^ Ky^lEfe uw4fl W'J^l^r Md?>h|?er^tti^^^^ eaRhiriaud i'ugnlfed. £O-caUed. «pirit coiainuiaicatioiw,-

taillibris, before %MptniiiismJ the greatest of them all, was dubious. You fail to get a megi 
fiwW^M& (h# • '-' ##li erqs^questioriijag. TWwXW' — .. -v

twx ,to..iu,.^.jr....,, ^^^ al&Hnutiyb, and for years., Never did'i fqoeive | piridf from mother, fr|>iu
tftirnwtiyje/in;w^^^ father.; Yet they i^gro fifitli iptej^ed in Spiritualiqin.
,ii - .M'btiier wrote the ^)ti5ivb;fin^h^

plate? .How rejoiced I would have been to have received 
tt-letteroilce a week, as usual, from-that mother who never 
failed io write,- If I had not seen her for twenty years, I 
would have'-recognized her by one .letter arid dne expres
sion. No word from either of theiri?. Ever since death

ri v DISPUTANTS:

B y©; MOSES HULL,
President New York state Spiritualists’Association*

t
Headquarters, Buffalo, N. Y.

•Y -AND-.' <•■

W. F. JAMIESON,
Secretary National Liberal League. Headquarters, 

Cincinnati, Ohio.

laughter lias no sting of hate. It gives man better friend
ships and generous impulse and Idn^lier- heart?? AVe 
want no mere-tamo debate. If ;hty oppMent should acpj- 
dentaliy get pif a ^v, pFBom^other sferp thing, at my 
expense, I will grin aii^ bear;ii:and copltort myself, with 
tlie thoi|&ht that he doesn't knpw anyibelter. fto

To my Spiritualist frauds, Hripariieul^ let me remark 
I coipe to you-not as an mierny, but to-dp you good, aS ^i 
missionary unanimously elecloi—by myself—don’t eat up: 
tho missionary the very first thing! 1 want to prevent 
you from .being so completely wrapped up in your own 
opinion that there is no room in your miji'ds to entertain 
the bare possibility that some one else may be rjght. H 
you have (he eternal truth, nothing in the'universe can 
make it anything else.. Consequently, of all people, you 
should welcome debate.- I believe you would, rather have 
me speak right out what I honestly think; to practice' the 
principle so often expressed by your William Denton, “Be 
Thyself,” than, for tlie sake of currying favor, to “palter 
with you in a double sense.” I say whqtJ .fbiijkylct it 
please, or displease whom it will. Like William Lloyd 
Garrison, “I will bq ns harsh as truth, as uncQjnpromisiiig 
as justice, ’I am in earnest; I wilj riot equivocate; I will 
not excuse'; I Will not' retreat a 'single rfneh; I will-be 
heard,”.. » .;.. ,.^t,-,

T rbih<jmbei'"Samuel Philips Leland,"-who 'had been a 
Spiritualist; but, like myself,, reformed before .it was.too 
late. Grandly fie said: .;-..':;;'’’
“Shame! coward! sell thy manhood, for -paltry sums of 

gold, , •• . ' ' F '
And for the sake of public smiles legve noble thbtighfg 

untold,

theu six Sesriofak of
abtliB rihe LMXriis :k«d tliih^ -.aud the 
seaiMW-IriitW'^CB,' “rich, rare aud racy.!’; AnAjrifier 
'these first 14Rt'&»ib: a$ 'finished. 1 woi^d like' to'see 
those. doors ^11^ n^ido.mW, and Vie. public' invited, 
expenses to fie med by Voluntary subscriptions. It can be

PROPOSITION:
Resolved, That the phenomena and philosophy of 

Modern Spiritualism prove that departed spirits 
can communicate with mankind.

FIRST SPEECH OF W. F. JAMIESON.
Gentlemen Moderators, Ladies and Gentlemen, and 

my Respected Opponent -Like /the Dutch preacher I 
want to say a few words before I begin. Toil Will hear 
talk about spirits for a week. Do you think you can 
stand it?

Tlie noblest, aim of the human mind is the discovery 
of truth, and I wish to concede at the outset that many 
Spiritualists are searching for the truth as earnestly as 
any class of people. 1 have nothing whatever against the 
Spiritualists personally, especially those who want the 
facts, and are, therefore, willing to hear both sides. I 
agree fully with Rev, Dr. Storrs, when he said in the Min
neapolis Presbyterian .Synod, “I was never afraid of dis
cussion; we can better get at the roots of things,” and 
Rev. Dr. Buck, author, of “Buck's Theological Diction
ary,” said the “ministry of our Lord was a perpetual con
troversy, and the apostles came at the truth by much dis
puting.” Tliis is the grand object of debate tersely told. 
The early disciples were willing and anxious lo debate, 
even with death staring them in the fade. But there are 
soine in these days who, after they have expressed their 
views upon any question, do not like to be contradicted. 
All such people are against debate. They are self- 
opinionated. After they have talked they say in action, 
if not word, “There, the question is settled; it is no longer 
debatable!” In other words, when they have barked they 
virtually say, “Let no other dog bark!” That is dog- 
luaiism. It is bigotry, of the worst kind. It is an 
assumption of infallibility; for as that great thinker, John 
Stuart Mill, well said, “All silencing of discussion is an 
assumption of infallibility. Martin Luther, John Milton, 
gnd hosts of other Protestants, were on the side of free 
discussion. Said Jyhn Milton: ‘Try the matter by dint 

■ of argument.’ Let truth and falsehood grapple, whoever 
knew truth put to tbe wnrse in a free and open encounter? 
"Give me the liberty to :kuow, to utter and argue freely 
above, all liberties.” Good for glorious Jolin Miltori.' I 
do not earc what name a man wears, Baptist, Methodist, 
Disciple, Pagan, pr Presbyterian, we cannot help esteem
ing him for bis courage of conviction. The man who 
has ?o little faith in his Faith that he refuses to throw his 

■ convictions into the crucible of criticism is the worst 
enemy of bis own Faith. I believe thoroughly with Pau), 
“Prove all things; bold fast that which is good.” Said 
he, “We can do nothing against the truth.” We heed not 
be crabbed in our expressions of opinion.' However 
earnest wc may grow in this debate, and a debate is of .but 
,little account unless the speakers are in earnest, let us be 
polite, courteous, cordial. I am not afraid of any man’s 
wit, ridicule, irony, sarcasm. They are the lightnings 
which play around the mountain-tops of tbe intellect. 
So I say, in the language of Shakespeare, “Lay on, Mac- 
Duff, and damn'd be he who first cries, Hold! Enough!”

I offer myself as a lamb for the slaughter—although,

"To be respected by the great,, or honored by.the wise, 
They say my thoughts I must suppress though bleeding

। manhood dies.
“Thou const uot chain a manly mind, nor still a manly 

tongue. V .
Why scorn upon thee; coward, slave; in freedom raise thy 

head, ’
The noblest thought is valueless while it remains unsaid.”

The deck is now clear for action!
Mr. Hull lays down seven points: Do tlie phenomena 

occur? Are they tricks? If a trick, how is it done? 
Was it toe-joints—or knee-joints? Is it the work of 
machinery? Is it the devil? Is it sub-consciousness?

When it becomes my turn to explain in the npxt ques
tion 1 will take up the tricks, one after another. The 
hypothesis, says Mr. Hull, which Will explain• the most-of 
those points “is most likely to be true.” I will have use 
for that in the next question. But Mr. Hull is to prove, 
and the Spiritualists mean when they say prove just what 
Webster says, “to make certain; to show; to convince.” 
It has come to this at last, has it, that Spiritualism is a 
mere “hypothesis?” That is what J supposed. But I 
did not expect it to come out so early in the debate. 
What a fall, from demonstration to hypothesis! More 
than forty years ago Professor Hare wrote, a large book, 
“.Spiritualism .Scientifically Demonstrated.” When .a 
tiling is “scientifically demonstrated” there is no room 
left for a doubt the size of a mustard seed. Moses Hull 
is now obliged to confess to me in debate that he is 
reduced to seven queries, bunting around for an hypothe
sis, and whichever hypothesis fits most of them “is mosi 
likely to be true.” Spiritualists everywhere teach tha' 
Spiritualism proves, beyond the shadow of a doubt, the 
existence and communication of spirits, until they get 
into debate with a gentleman who knows Spiritualism 
from a to z as well ns they do; then we witness this per
formance, the champion debater of the Spiritualists 
making a nice little cushion on which to gently fall. But 
Mr. Hull is here to prove that spirits exist and communi
cate with mankind. Now he draws it mild: “most likely” 
they do, lie says. We do not want supposition, mere 
theory, hypothesis, but proof. Spiritualists have been 
saying to Christians for fifty years that theories am

done.- q ‘ d» ri'?.??.:. .................
While j am^t'jl, I may as we^ inform you that I have- 

challenged ail Hus Spiritual societies and Spisituai pamp- 
meetingB'in Bm’Suited States to meet me on these issues 
of iify aiid (Bnj^ they actually stand back cowering 
and .(rembhug qlpriiat one little man, not six feet tall,lias 
to say about' their Spiritualism; .They, .challenge the 
clergy, whd have but a slight knowledge of Spiritualism, 
'tokjebate with -jhemjbui-tlieyback down from a man who 
fins fyeeji jpBjfi^ and graduated. Moses
Hull -and-his brother DaniM are the tiro shining excep
tions, and that is why we have this debate. - • ■

I ’apjioupce iHJ-M mi th& fight against Spiritualism 
the,'remainder:.of my days,-andi.it tlie: Spiritual’'eamp-' 
nicetjiigs and societies have no longer the courage of ebp- 
victibnj have allowed tlieir[spiritual'spunk to ooze but of 
their, finger end's; dare'hot -let. Ilie, public.’hear. Wlrit'Can 
be said against Spiritualism, with even,thpif. besf^debafers 
to' adtoeate alid defend, it shows they are. conscious of 
their weakness, ’and' that debate will injure Spiritualism-. 
“Any system which Shum? investigation, ?'says one author, 
“ neilly manifests 'its own error.” I offer to divide time 
°h 'them' wherever I deliver my series of lecture?. Is 

this1 not fair? :1 do hot intend,to let'the Spiritualists 
silence me, so'Iyvji! go to every town, where arrangements 
can,be made, and give a course of lectures'in any church, 
opera- house, or grove,' on'the “Absurdities, Contradic
tions aridliiepfiMst'encies of Modern Spiritualism.” As 
the.djielists'suy, “There’s .my card,” my address, Glendale, 
Ohio..,); " .■ri' to ; . -■ ‘ .

' Ever bunco--I converted Moses -Hull to Spiritualism, 
forty years ago, J Have beep interested in his welfare, for 
I felt lie was a likely.young man. He has always called 
himf»M my godson. I expect he is.

A- man in a beastly state of drunkenness said lo a cele
brated Ehglikh bishop, “Your grace, you, hie, converted 
me;” “I think I did,” said the bishop, “the "Lord 
never did.” . '

I -will probably have to own him! You know how a 
Methodist minister’s son sometimes turns out So it is
witli my god-son. I am-naturally-progressive; and as I 
have ..followed, the great light of Truth, Moses Hull has 
persisted in getting stuck in the quicksands of Spiritual
ism—just where I left him forty years ago, sitting in dark 
circles, singing, “Spirits.bright are hovering,” and not a 
hover can you see. Some people never will learn! He 
has refused to.follow in the footsteps of his god-father. 
Twentyitwo years ago I left Spiritualism because it has 
not proved to be true. I tried to lead Moses out of the 
wilderness—but fie wouldn’t lead.' He would balk and 
pull back!,' .You,who have been brought up on a farm 
have seen them do‘that. You will see him cutting up 
these same capers in this debate. Sometimes I have got 
so discouraged'typing to save his soul—he says he actually 
has one; I belieyp.fip believes he has. I will take his word 
for it, until I show you in this debate that he knows no 
more about it, itheie it is, what it is, what size, weight and 
color it is, thaij?^ knows that Spiritualism is true. If 
the existence ojjjus, own-soul is an hypothesis, that which 
is nearest to him, what becomes of Spiritualism? I have 
beeri tempted toW, when I have found him so obstinate 
upon SpkituaI&|nrlHull is “joined to his idols: let him 
alone.” But lYan&ot.. He is my god-son, and I will try 
to save Ins soul) if he will only have the goodness to tell
me'where to flndrit?' I tfni like tlie man who put up at a 
hotel and told ,^'fiindlord that, if he would give him his 
supper,-lodgingjto.d-breakfast ^ would agree to kill all 
the: rats with .which ifie place-was infested, .After brga^ 

__ _____ _ - , 'fast he aaiiTtMhfc'Itlfidlofth “Bring me a heavy poker. • 
which-is the main reason why Spiritualism was born into It'Was brought? ^Noyfj R you'.,want your i^ts lulled, 
the wond, to do what the church had failed to accomplish, bring themjqh!”'1'; That contract was worse than Hull’s 
to stem the rising flood'of skepticism and materialism. hypothesis. i ■•.-

J do not care how you prove it, so you prove it. Let • Is there-proof?! Not one coInjnuiiicatiiMiis so natural, 
me say right here, that this debate ought to be twelve ses-' prompt, frith circumstances and details;, minutely related 
sions long, not merely four, which is only a skirmish, by the professed-spirit, as you would get from him were 
Revivals are often twelve weeks long, and yqu go to the he living on the opposite side of the globe? If you wan 
theater every night for month’s; but here, is. something-----^"* !~*------n-,.- --.—r. — ..«.-.-™™u «iu»;r. 'H<wm<rh
that is a theater and a circus rolled into one, or will be.

hypotheses are all the church had to. offer in support oi 
the immortality of the soul; and that,they .all failed,

hypothesis.

I know Moses Hull, his faculty of “making the worse 
appear the better Cause.” . Probably this* is why the 
.“National Spiritual Association” has appointed him the 
champion debater of the United States.

I would like to have a chance to show the good people 
of Muncie just what Spiritualism is; to tell them about 
the mediums and the circles, dark and light; to inform 
them in regard to my investigations, and to put people on 
thei.r guard in their investigations. In a word, I would 
like to expose the secrets of Spiritualism in the light of

precise information,'such as you would obtain through 
the mails, you art informed that the conditions are un
favorable, or that you are too skeptical, or too anxious, or 
too^ positive, or too negative, or your friends are not pres
enter they are not used to controlling the medium, or you 
must write more definitely as to what kind of a com
munication you want, with what friend you desire to com
municate, male or female, old or young. You .pre often
asked to write the names of several friends, dates ant 
ages, to give leading symptoms! and send a lock of your 
hair. Then frith that amount of data, furnished by your
self, you may getA-communication—if the "conditions

claimed them, all.has beeu silent as tlie grave where they 
w^re buried, side by side. ", I -

Some of thp best mediums, with whom I have con- 
X???®!’ teN'me they never heard from .their own friends. 
.This.iactj.in my own case, tended to make me doubt my 
own mediumship.

Mr.^ll ||opes: I will, 'weigh the testimony that men 
have'believed in all ages that the dead return. 0,1 have 
weighed it, and found it wanting. They believed in 
gnomes, fairies,'witches, devils by the million. They be
lieved in satyrs and mermaids. Certainly, as I)r. Johnson 
said ftapiwti0^ p£ the( dead” were “related and be-. 
Kfwedr W^ was h’wide-Bpr^d superstition. It was an 
ago of superstition. Johnson', with all liis greatness, wis' 
pictured by one of England’s greatest historians as “weak 
in judgment,” “simple as a elijld,” as ohild-lilie and 
believing as my friend Hull. , ,

■ But what is Modern Spiritualism here'for; if it is not 
to give the world a'this-year’s-Jaet?' Let us pass the hat 
for a'present-day, Jiving, fact that departed spirits exist 
and communicate. Let me .clutch one fact; grasp one 
ghost, not a mere shadow, a “Jack-o-Lantern,” u “Will-o- 
the Wisp;” but a solid chunk of ghost, male or female, 
and I am with you!

Mr. Hull says I must take one position or the other, 
that the witnesses, cited by Dr. Johnson, “are all liars, or 
all fools.” Neither. Wise men are often mistaken. 
Noah Webster says about this very Dri Samuel Johnson, 
“He often fell into mistakes; and no errors are so danger
ous as those of great men.” Says Webster, their intellect
ual power “gives a sanction to their very mistakes, and 
represses that spirit of inquiry which would investigate 
the truth.” But Brother Hull wants us to take the mis
takes of this great man as proof. Can’t do it. Says Mr. 
Hull, they are not mistakes, for how should they “all 
agree in telling the same false stories,” honest men, wise 
men, fools and knaves. I answer him: Fictions, legends, 
superstitions have been built up in just that way. It was 
commonly accepted that the sun “rises and sets.” All 
could see it rise aud see it set plainer than they ever saw 
the best-behaved ghost. Science had to fight its way 
against those who “all agreed in telling the same false 
stories.” Martin Luther honestly believed in a personal 
Satan, hock, hoofs, horns and ail. How easily Mr. Hull, 
by such argument, could establish the existence of his 
Satanic majesty; for all agree, since Luther threw his ink
stand at his head, that he is as black as the devil ever 
since. On no subject have so many people agreed as that 
there is a devil—more millions have accepted the 
genuineness of that story than that the spirits of the dead 
communicate.

Friend Hull remarks, “In Spiritualism a certain phe
nomenon is said to have occurred; now the first thing to 
do is to make sure,” he says, “that the phenomenon really 
occurs.”

However crazy some Spiritualists have been, I really 
believe my Brother Hull has lucid intervals. He had one 
when he-said that: “Make sure that the phenomenon 
really occurs?’ “Sura,” mark you.

Ladies and gentlemen, there is the weakest spot jn 
Spiritualism. I probed it years ago. It was what 
wrecked my Spiritualism, “mailing sure,” and I found 
that, however many apparitions people saw ages ago, 1 
could uot lay hold of a real, live ghost to-day. I cannot 
gee one, feel one, taste, nor smell one—not even a 
“nigger” ghost—-but I can prove that a human being 
exists, through the sense of seeing, or hearing, or feeling. 
What is a phenomenon? Mr. Webster says, “It some
times denotes a remarkable or .unusual appearance, or an 
appearance whose cause is not immediately obvious.” 
Webster defines it as “Anything visible; whatever is pre
sented to the eye by observation or experiment, or -what
ever is discovered to exist.”

That is a phenomenon. If my opponent will stand by 
his gun, make sure that the phenomenon, really occurs, 
then he will be sure that a spirit exists and communicates.

I see that my time is nearly expired. I will answer Mr. 
. Hull’s questions about my mediumship in my next 
. speech; for he begs me to prove Spiritualism true or 
i myself a knave. I shall do neither. To ask a man if he 
. is honest is like asking a woman if she is virtuous. If her 
• life does not prove her virtuous, her answer cannot prove 
। it, so the question is unnecessary. If her life does prove 

her virtuous the question is an insult. Why does not Mr. 
Hull get Iris “spirits” to tell him? “Have I been so long 

. time with you, and yet hast thou not known me, Philip?” 
1 (To be continued.)
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EIGHT
REMARKABLE BOOKS.
Every Subscribcr to the Progress 

ive Thinker Reaps tlie Bene
fit of the Divine Plan.

“A Wanderer In the Spirit Lands,” a 
most remarkable book, will be our lead
ing feature until June 1, 1002, and will 
be the only one of .the eight Dlvlno Plan 
hooka sent out for*25 cents. •

If you order only one bojik, and that 
one not'tbe “Wanderer In the Spirit 
Lands," tho price Is 50 cents. If you 
order twp books, apd neither of them 
the “Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,
the price of each one Is 45 cents. 

Any three of the eight Books
may order, Price $1.10.

Any four of tho eight 
may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of tho eight 
may order, Price $1.80.

Any six of the eight
may order, Price $2.10,

Books

Books

Books

you

you

you

you

/ Any seven of the eight Books you 
may order, Price $2.35.

Lastly all oi the eight Valuable 
Books here announced are sent out, 
all postage . prepaid, for $2.50—a 
price never offered before by any 
other publisher.

Bead This Carefully Before Re
mitting.

When you send in your subscription 
to The Progressive Thinker, carefully 
look over (lie books which you desire in 
this list, aud tlieir price, Md «eud fur 
them. They are very valuable. Ihey 
are-intensely interesting. They are ele
vating In tone aud will do you good. In 
remitting do not fail to enclose a dollar 
for The Progressive Thinker.

These eight books, substantially and 
elegantly bound, and printed In tho 
neatest style of the printer’s art, will 
bo furnished to our subscribers for 
$2.50, n price which modern machinery 
nnd enterprise has rendered possible. 
Sending out these books, however, at 
the prices we do. does nut reduce the 
price of the suitscript Ion of the paper, 
apparently' or otherwise, a single cent, 
for that cannot be afforded lor less than 
one dollar per year, Inview of Ilie fact 
that we publish such a vast amount of 
reading matter.

REMARKABLE OFFER,

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM
OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

to her seat for a.few minutes, while | been sung, whilst the medium rested a 
' few moments, she proceeded to the phe

nomena of thought-transmission. Hr.. 
there was no .possibility of trickery, for

LIGHT, LONDON, ENGLAND. •
A SEANCE WITH MADAM MON

TAGUE,
Madame Katherine St. Clair has kind

ly sent us the following translation of 
an article which has appeared iu “Spir
itualism Moderue” (Purls), from the 
-pen of Madame de Komar, the editor 
of that journal:

Madame Montague and her wonder
ful psycliometrical powers were well 
spoken of to us nt the editorial office of 

, “Light," nor enn we sny that we were 
disappointed iu witnessing them.

Public reunions offer the best oppor
tunity of judging the efficiency of the 
medium. The magnetic currents drawn 
from the audience are a great help, as 
Indeed they are with nil mediums, and 

filin'more complete the harmony, 'the 
less skepticism present, the. more satis- 

. factory, the results.
The seances nre held tn Madame 

■ Montague's own drawing-room at Hyde 
Park, mansions, where the harmonious 
surroundings form the best frame for 
her great personal charm.

’ A brilliant audience of about fifty 
.people bad assembled, and a young 
lady, Madame Montague's secretary, 
.went round lo collect the fees, and also 
distributed papers and pencils .for the 
written questions. The papers, when 
written upon, were thrown Indiscrimi
nately into u basket.

' The medium then entered, dressed in 
a gown of light color, made Empire 
fashion, so ns not to'' impede the full 
piny of respiration. A yoke ot deep red 

1 velvet showed up to advantage her 
diirk hair, somewhat pale complexion, 
jinii flip liirge silver cross which shone 
on her brenst. In her hand she carried 
a superb white rose. While the first 

’ chords of ft hyhin were played, she 
seated Tierself facing the audience, to

and joined hands, then as the hymn 
finished she arose, formulated a. prayer 
to the Creator, calling down a benedic
tion on herself and on us. During the 
first part of the seance her eyes ap
peared fixed on vacancy and she 
seemed to perceive things visible to her 
alone.

Mr. Montague read the questions 
aloud, taking them up at random from 
the. basket. Tbe medium, standing be
fore the audience, listened, her band 
held out somewhat impatiently towards 
the reader, from whom she seized the 
paper, generally before he had finished, 
giving the answer, with an extraordi
nary volubility, which frequently de
veloped into a truly philosophical thesis 
of the highest purport and great eleva
tion of thought

The questions varied much in char
acter; we were able to note a few as 
she went on, amongst others:—

Question—"What must we think Of 
reincarnation?”

Answer—“It Is Impossible to give you 
nil the theories on the spbjeet. But Is 
It of great Importance to know by what 
means the spirit goes on to attain per
fection? A body of some sort Is-always 
necessary,as a’ vehicle fdi' the evolution 
of the spirit." -

Question—"How are we to attain evo
lution?"

Answer—“Every man Is composed of 
two bodies, the spiritual and the ma
terial, the master anti the servant; the 
servant must obey the will of the mas
ter 'who guides It on towards per- 
f-ction.”

Our question was as follows: “How 
should we think of our guide?”

The answer was: “He has come to

all appearance absorbed In prayer metly' 
nation, and occasionally breathed the 
fragrance of the rose. This reminded

1 ,us that the perfume of flowers Is said 
to have great effect In spiritual or psy-

., chologlc:11 phenomena; as wns deinon- 
" Minted by the experiments of Monsieur

Bouvier, ot Lyons. We'do not know it 
Madame ’"Montague does this rincon- 

■ sclously, or if she lias reason,-to, recog
nize flic beneficial pon'er of floWer fm-

7 grhhcc. During the • singing' .oy-dhe 
-hymn sho remained with closed eyes

perform-a great work and will remain 
With you, renewing your strength. He 
belongs to a higher sphere and we call 
him an Adept. He will help you greatly 
and smooth away all difficulties.” ■

Here we must observe that It was Im
possible for the medium to know who 
had asked tho question, and in giving 
the answer she bad nothing to Indicate 
to her that wo-alluded to. the guide of 
a. Spiritual association working indeed 
with us to accomplish “a great work” 
and seeking to “smooth away, all diffi
culties." ......... ... ■ . ..., . ,
: The questions were so numerous that' 
Madame Montague- occupied,more than 
nil hour In-replying to'theiii. '■“ “' : 
,.s When, they were flushed she returned

another hymn was sung, continuing 
from time to time to smell the rose. We ' 
omitted to say that before the entry of 
the medium, a tray, covered with red 
velvet, was carried round, and all were 
asked to place some object upon it, such 
as a ring, a watoh, pin, etc., as far as 
possible of metal. Mr. Montague now. 
announced that bls wife would proceed 
to psychometrize as many of these ns 
she could; generally she was only able 
to read about ten, for by that time her 
strength1 began to fall. She selected 
these by chance; or father took those 
whose, strong magnetism attracted her.,

About fifty articles were on the tray, 
and the first chosen was a small pen
knife.

Holding this to her forehead, the me
dium without- hesitation Indicated the 
sex of the owner, his capabilities, state 
of health, certain details of his past 
We. with advice for blsjuture. v"-

All this was found to be absolutely 
Correct. ~

Monsieur Beaudelot had placed on 
the tray the crystal egg which we have, 
mentioned several times In these col
umns. This was the second object 
which the medium selected, exclaiming 
as she did so:—'•

“O! what a splendid thlhg.” -
Then carrying It to her forehead, 

passing it several times over her tem
ples, she added:—

“Wbat a delightful feeling of Satisfac
tion'! have In holding this strange crys
tal.” Then, examining it, “I scA repre
sented here all the world of space; tho 
light that Illumines it Is the radiant 
actinic light of other spheres. It has 
healing properties nnd Is the symbol 
of life.”

Once more we must explain that nd 
one In the company besides ourselves 
knew from whence came the crystal 
thus put forward for examination. We 
would, also draw attention to the fact 
that this was tho only article in which 
tho medium recognised a spiritual in- 
flucnco nnd not the aural fluid of tho 
owner. All the spectators appeared 
much impressed by what was .said of- 
tho crystal, and'at the end of the .sc
once we wore eagerly naked for In- 
formatlon ne to its history. '

Tlie psychometry seemed to give.sat
isfaction to all. Only once wns there 
nn apparent mistake. A rlng-plnccd on 
tho tray by a young man was described- 
ns belonging to a Woman. When tho 
owner rose to claim it the medium said 
to him: ."That ring must hnve belonged 
to: a womnu,-for I dfaUnctly.recognized 
a..feminine Influence," .Im effect Obe 
ring either belonged, or had belongod, 
to a young lady, Another hymu having

.ere

no restriction was placed on the audi
ence. You asked what you pleased, and 
the medium replied with remarkable 
precision, adding usually some advice 
when the question related to the future.

This Is hpw Madame Montague pro
ceeds. Sho simply .begs the querist to 
rise, Wok straight at her, mentally for
mulating the question. With each an
swer the medium describes a symbol, 
generally having some, relation, to the 
question. Thus a young lady, having 
mentally asked if she would soon be 
happy, received the reply: Yes, but 
after a time of effort and waiting. The 
symbol is a wedding ring- 
"To another was said: "No; you will 

not remain longer Jn. Europe J H lODg 
journey is before you, and the symbol 
Is a ship, ft will take you, if I mistake 
not, to India. Do not delay your de
parture if yop would have a favorable 
Voyage."

For myself, I* had disked a question 
tho answer to which was only to be 
Yes or No, and which, concerned our. 
association. Tbe medium, after looking 
at mo for a moment, implied In the fol
lowing words: “Yes, yes, yes; and the 
symbol Is a beautify)! pjar shining above 
your head.". Shepopped, almost sur
prised at thg brevity other answer and 
the character of tqqswnbol. Blit, this 
reply, for all Its brevity, was more-con
clusive than all tbftt had gone before, 
and I expressed m'ksdilsfaction, being- 
alone In a position jo,tp-asp the peculiar 
significance of' what wns thus con
firmed to me by aAncdJum entirely in 
Ignorance of our Association, or of its 
symbol. ,. ,n,.o?. . .

The questions, wiko. continued until 
all In the room had^eqn answered, and 
to each the medlppi asked: . “Do you 
understand tlie reply ?"i;jnd an aflirma- 
,tlve was the Invariable result ,

Wo cannot sufflciebtiy> emphasize the 
excellent impression two took away 
with us from this seance,.of which we 
can only give ft wholly-Inadequate Idea;-: 
to do justice to the .remarkable gifts 
possessed by the medium, a full and' 
exact report would ■ atone suffice1. • Cer
tainly, in the event of our being able to 
carry out our numerous plans, 'Madame 
■Montague will bo-one' of the -first me-' 
dlums whom womhall rejoice to wel
come amongst usj the more so that her 
perfect coipmhnil ot : tho French . lan
guage will.ctiablo ber te mdetbef au- 
MenceRi in reompletcioaccord.-la the 
hope,: tbereCobiHUoC'.mthttug.teef'again, 
Wo publicly b fluff, her ourtribute of -ad
miration fon-herihlghmedluiniatlfe* gifts, 

• '.■•-■:'-^ .ri^^ty.2 tos^'.;

and our thanks for the pleasant time 
we spent with her.

EMANCIPATION 0F*G0D.
In pur consideration of the phrase 

“The Emancipation of God," we all 
along had in mind the one tiling need
ful to-day—a more actual and Intimate 
belief In God, as ours now, and ours 
In connection with every circumstance 
ot life—the God of Nature and of 
Human Nature the God of History and 
of all voyages of discovery in search of 
Religion, the. God of Home and Busi
ness and Science. Turning over the 
pages of “The Christian Register,” we 
found this thought by another route:—

“It may be that In trying to.find God 
we go too far away in search’ for him, 
or that we try to find him in the grand 
and marvelous only. He may speak to 
us In the simple and the near, and have 
revelations for our hearts that cannot 
be understood by any higher method. 
If we have so felt at any time, In our 
despair of the ways of a strenuous in
tellectual method, it may be that a 
quiet hour of communion with nature 
has restored the balance of our 
thoughts, and given us the faith again 
which we had lost. There- Is a way In 
which we may look at nature which 
makes it the dwelling-place of the living 
God, and the means of bringing us Into 
closest communion with him. Coming 
thus Into his presence, the lover of na
ture, may. say;—

“ T feel that bls embrace
Slides down \by thrills through all 

things made/
Through sight and sound' of every 

place.’”

Death of Prof, Edwin Johnson.
The “Christian World,” of London, 

October 10, 1901, has a sketch ot the 
life of Professor Edwin Johnson, who 
passed away October 5, after a linger
ing rind painful Illness, aged fifty-eight 
years. He was the son of Rev. A. John
son, of Robert Street Chapel. He en
tered New College where W dis
tinguished hltaself by brilliant classical 
attainments.- Ho won- three Scholar
ships, and obtained bis M. A. nt the 
London University of Classics.' In 1^65- 
be entered on the pastoral office at For
est Hili, where be stayed until 1870. 
Prom 1871 to 1879 ho was''pastor'at 
Boston, In Lincolnshire,'where tti8‘pil
grim Fathers were first Imprisoned.-

Tho council of New CoUege then ap
pointed him Professor of Classics, By 
a kind of SocWtlt WtliM Im made the 
young men lliluk ribolit tbe deepest 
nuetstiong, and often doubtless startled 
them wlth lila oWii Views, These latter '

became so changed that his position be
came painful nnd he relinquished his 
chair. This was a turning point in his 
history. His deep religiousness re- 
malned; he had changed his convic
tions but not his God. He lived in a 
large measure In intellectual Idneliness, 
giving himself more untiringly to liter
ary work, mostly In nn unpopular line. 
In 1887 he published anonymously 
“Astlqua Mater,” In 1890 bls chief 
work, “The Rise of Christendom," ap
peared, 494 pages, dedicated to Sir 
John Lubbock. “The Pauline Epistles,” 
152 pages, appeared In 1803. There are 
several other publications by the au
thor, the latest of which is entitled 
“The Quest of Mr. East,” a novel, by 
John Sonne," embodying some of the 
advanced views of tbe author on his
torical religion.

The sketch ^f bls life concludes as 
follows:

“The pain and difficulty associated 
with his course brought out more clear
ly his Innate refinement, while even 
amid disabling suffering he exercised 
a strange attractiveness which led 
friends of all ways of thinking Into fel
lowship with him. He will live en
shrined riot only In the tender love of 
those who so patiently ministered to his 
dying wants, but in the hearts of a 
large number wjw gained Stimulus, not 
merely from what he said, but what he 
•was. His body was cremated and the 
ashes were placed in Hampstead Ceme
tery. His old friends, Revs. Alford 
Holborn, Ml A., and Samuel Pearson, 
M. A., conducted the funeral services.”

Prof. Johnson leaves a widow, six 
daughters and ri son. No two books 
have I read more thoroughly and' often 
than “The Rise of- Christendom" and 
“This Pauline Epistles.”

WM. HENRY BURR, A. M.

“Rending the Vail." This volume 18 a 
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, most given by spirits 
through and by means of full form vis
ible materializations, at seances of a 
certain Psychic Research Society, • known as tho Aber Intellectual Circle, the medium being William W. Aber. 
r/V? nt), octavo. For sale at the office ofprogressiva Thinker. Prleo $2.
1‘‘Human Culture and Cure, Part 
First Tho Philosophy. of Cure. (In
cluding Methods,, and Instruments." 
By E. r>. Babbitt, N. D., LL. D. A 
Vfil'y Jiiatructlve and valuable work; It 
oi.niilil have a Wide Circulation, as it 

fulfills the promise of' its title.
Fox nari at this office. Price 75 cents;

“Nature Onto.", By; Era. M. E. nnd 
Bobs C, Copger.', Excellent for every 
fftfliUy. Owl', JIAO Oand $2. For sale 
rit this office.-' ' ' - -'■:■'--

EIGHT REMARKABLE BOOKS 
FOB $2.50.

1—Tbe Encyclopedia of Death .and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.

3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in tbe Spirit World, Vol. 3.

4—Art Magic, or Mundane, .Sub-Mun
dane aud Super-Mundane Spiritism.

5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism.

6—The Next World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
Total price to our subscribers. $2.50.
Tho Progressive Thinker one year 

and the eight Divine Plan books. $3.50.
Iu order to assist In forming a Spirit

ual and Occult Library rn every Spirit
ualist's home, these eight valuable 
books, substantially and elegantly 
bound In clulli, are furuiiW lo our 
subscribers for $2.50. We nre able to 
do lliis, from tlie fact that lite authors 
make no charge for the vast amount of 
labor bestowed on these works, aud 
which extended over uiauy years. That 
is why you are getting these intensely 
Interesting books for the price you do. 
We are only carrying out the Divine 
Plan, inaugurated only by Tbe Pro
gressive Thinker. There are thousands 
of our subscribers who hare no .Spirit
ualist or Occult library, -aud this in
ducement is offered in order that they 
may commence forming °”“ at ouee, 
and thus keep Iu Une with tue advanc
ing procession. The postage on the 
above books aud expense of mailing is 
about 05 cents, lienee you are receiving 
them at an exceedingly low price— 
simply tbe result of modern enterprise 
combined with a desire to do good.

"After Her Death. Tbe Story °r^^ 
Slimmer.” By Lilian Whiling.
mind that loves spiritual thought W11 
fail to be fed and delighted with this 
book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the liner and 
ethereal, phases of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere ot exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the higher life. For sale at 
this office. Price, cloth $1.

"Right Living." By Susan H. Wlxon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of *ffij 
ethics. She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and aiiccdites, 
which render tho book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use In Children's 
Lyceum. In tbe hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it.
Cloth SI For sale at this office.

“Poems of Progress.”- By Lizzie 
Doten. In this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, "from grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured nnd richly enjoyed by nil who 
love genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily 
printed nnd bound. Price $1.

“The World Beautiful.” By Lilian 
Whiting. Most excellent In their high 
and elevating spirituality of thought. 
Series 1, 2, nnd 3, each complete In It
self. Price, cloth, $1 per volume. For 
sale at this office.

“Mind nnd Body. Suggestions nnd 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and 
Education.” By A. 0. Halphlde. Pres
ident Chicago Society ot Anthropology. 
For sale nt this office. Price $1.

“A Few Words About the Devil, npd 
Other Essays." By Ohnrlcs Brndlatigb. 
PapM. 60 cents. For sale nt this office.

“Tho Bridge Between Two Worlds." 
By Abby A. Judson. Tltl^book is ded
icated to all earnest souls Who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
nnd their souls -with the higher Intelli
gences, to come Into closer connection \ 
wbM’it rationin’the mo*t s® i 
uni tone Hint clinvnCtertWB nil of Miss 
Judson’s literary works. Price, cloth, 
$1; paper, 75 cents. For sale at thia 
office. - : ; < .
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QUEER ANTO OF A GHOST .
THAT ANNOYS LEMONT PEOPLE

Lemont has a ghost. Not since the 
stormy days of the the drainage canal 
construction and the reign of Mayor 
McCarthy has the little city had such a 
genuine sensation as it is experiencing 
at the present time. The antics df the 
ghost at Willmans’ place are told and 
retpld at the grocery store and the meat 
market by the women who happen to 
meet there, while wherever men do con
gregate, be it in a bar-room, tourer 
shop or on the street corners, or fen at 

’ church, the latest bulletin of the host’s 
doings is sure to have their! erested 
attention. •

z That there is a ghost at Wpiman’s is 
accepted as a fact beyond dispute. That 
this should be-so is the mate remark
able because no ope has ever seen the 
uneasy spirit that is causing all this 
talk in Lemont/ The only point on 
which the people of Lemont differ is as 
to the nature of this ghost and its re
markable manifestations. Some think 
the goings on at the Willmans’ house 
are the direct work of Satan himself. 
Others talk of witchcraft and the an
nals of certain occurrences at Salem, 
Mass., a couple of centuries or so ago 
are being studied as having within 
them a possible clew to the present dis
turbances. The believers In the prac
tice Of Witchcraft have one strong pojnt 
lu favor of ihelr theory Ynif/ui/’ 
never fall to spring on the Ifit 

It Is a black cat.
In the art magical and diabolical aS 

practiced by witches there bas always 
been two inseparable adjuncts—the 
broomstick and the black cat. In the 
tales that cluster around the ghost at 
Willmans there is one of the most ro 
markable black cats that was ever 
known in reality or in legend. When 
the advocates of the witchcraft theory 
cull on this sable animal as proof pos
itive, the believers in the ghost theory
observe:

“That black cat! Why, that’s the
devil himself! Everyone knows that 
when the devil appears on earth he al
ways takes the appearance of a black 
cat!”

This argument is generally a poser 
and one that the witchcraft advocates 
are unable to get over. But if they 

• cannot answer it, they are not shaken 
in their belief, and this very uncertain
ty lends a certain delicious thrill to the 
doings at Willmans.
HOW WILLMANS ARE ANNOYED.

The Willmans family consists of Ser- 
aphino Willmans, his wife, three 
daughters and one son. Mr. Willmans 
aud his wife nre of .German descent, 
but were both born nnd reared In Will 
county, the farm on which they live 
having been the home of Mr. Willmans’ 
parents. Anna, the oldest child, is the 
daughter of Mr. Willmans by his first 
wife and Is Hi. Of the three children of 
the present Mrs. Willmans a boy of 12 
is the eldest. The family lives in a com
fortable, old-fashioned farmhouse four 
miles from Leiuont, and up to six 
weeks or two months ago their life was 
as calm and uneventful tfs the life of 
I he farmer Is in any community,

Then thc placid calm of the farm- 
house life was invaded by some un
known and unseen visitor, the account 
of whose doings appear incredible in 
this twentieth century, but the accu
racy of which is vouched for by so 
many voracious ami reputable people as 
to leave the skeptic not a place to 
stand upon. The ghost that frequents 
the Willamns place, as has been said 
before, nas never been seen. Its antics, 
however, stamp it as one with a most 
malignant and • mischievous mind. 
Most ghosts, according to the annals 
pertaining to them, are satisfied to 
prowl around noiselessly aud scare mor
tals out of their wits by appearing be
fore them in a more or less transparent 
condition. They are also held to be the 
spirits of tliose who have been mur
dered or who have committed suicide, 
or victims of some other crime that pre
vents them resting peaceably in their 
graves.

As there hns never been any crime at
tached to the Willmans place or family, 
this condition cannot be held to account 
for the ghostly manifestations at the 
farmhouse. Aud the pranks of this evil 
spirit are altogether unlike any that the 
annals of ghost lore tell of. The Will- 
mans' ghost has a decided penchant for 
writing letters. In the last two months 
the ghost has -written over a hundred 
messages to the family. All of them 
have a menacing tone and many of 
them are so vulgar and obscene lu ex
pression as to be unprintable. Besides 
writing letters, the ghost delights In 
playing pranks on the Willmans and 
chance visitors to the house, aud has 
got the family In such a state of mind 
that It has ceased to wonder at any
thing It may do.
NOTES MYSTERIOUSLY DROPPED.

Oue of tlie most singular things about 
this ghost is the n funer in winch it 
manages to convey the letters it writes 
to the Willmans. The family may be 
sitting in one of the rooms of the house, 
or It may be at the table eating, when a 
letter will flutter down apparently from 
the ceiling and lodge on the table. The 
doors and windows are protected by 
screens, so the theory that some one 
might have thrown the note in, is an 
untenable one. Day or night makes no 
difference to the ghost, which appears 
to be always on duty. Half a dozen 
staid, sober, and intelligent witnesses, 
including tlie priest of the Catholic 
church to which the Willmans belong, 
have nt various times been present at 
the Willmans’ house nnd hnvc seen the 
notes suddenly appearing in the nir and 
dropping down on the table pr the floor 
under circumstances which they assert 
preclude the idea that mortal agency Is 
responsible for the production.

Sometimes tho Wlllmnns get up In the 
morning and find a note or two stuck lu 
the crack of the door or lying on the 
porch of the house. Tlie notes reveal a 
most intimate knowledge of everything 
that goes on in the house. The secret 
counsels of the priest to the father and 
mother, which,were delivered under 

■• circumstances that made it positive no 
one else heard them, were a source of 
much amusement and delight to. the 
ghost, aud‘in a letter which fluttered 
down nt Mrs. Willmans’ feet an hour or 
fid after the priest’s departure, the ghost 

. repented practically verbatim the ad
vice that the priest bad given to the 
couple It did this, It said, to assure 
them that. It was present all the time, 
and further asserted that the plans of 
thc\priest to exorcise It would come to 
untight *

", GHOST DEFIES A PRIEST.
. . As a last resort,'the Willmans, who 

are devout Catholics, called’on their 
priest, the Rev. Fathet Westarp, pastor 
of St Alphonsus’ church In Lemont, to 
use bis spiritual powers and allay tho

evil Influence that was haunting their 
house. A week ago last Thursday 
Father Westarp went over -to the Will- 
mans’ home and solemnly exorcised the 
place. For thirty-six hours the ghost 
took a rest, aud then it began its 
pranks again, and has been at it since 
with redoubted vigor.

When a reporter for the Sunday Inter 
Ocean called on Father Westarp and 
asked him as to the truth of the tales 
current about the supernatural visitant 
of the Willmans he displayed the ut
most reluctance to talk of the matter. 
He finally did so, however, and con
fessed himself most wofully puzzled by 
the entire affair.

“In this age of the world,” said the 
father, “It appears absurd to talk of 
ghosts or evil spirits, and so I would 
have said before Investigating what is 
going on at the Willmans’ place. But 
what I have witnessed there with myv 
own eyes and what has been told me by 
persons whom I know to be absolutely 
reliable leaves me no option but to be
lieve that an agency that is not mortal 
Is responsible for (hem.

“It Is quite true that I have exorcised 
tlie place according to the rites pre
scribed by the church. I obtained au
thority from Archbishop Feehan to do 
so, and Thursday week, accompanied 
by a Franciscan priest, went over there 
for that purpose. After I had per
formed the ceremony the Franciscan 
did the same.

SURPRISE FOR FATHER WESTARP
“In cases of this nature, after, the 

ceremony of exorcism has been per
formed, the priest has to leave a pencil 
aud paper on a table in the house be
fore he withdraws. On this paper the 
evil spirit has to write his name and 
The causes that have induced It to 
haunt the home before it departs to its 
proper abode. It must do so, and this is 
a sign that it has censed to torment 
mortals. We left the paper and pencil 
on the table and after an interval -went 
back into the house to see if the exor
cism had been effective. The paper 
was as blank as when we placed it 
there. I wns theii satisfied that the 
evil spirit had not been dislodged from 
the place and when It again began its 
pranks I w’as not astonished. But there 
have been cases known where, several 
exorcisms have been necessary before 
the supernatural agency wns overcome, 
and this is evidently one of them. I 
shall try again, probably. *.

“In all my life I have never known of 
anything like the occurrences at the 
Willmans place. It Is a hard thing for 
me to do so, but when you see these 
things there is no other course open for 
one except to believe, wild nnd Improb
able as the story appears. The first let
ter that the Willmans got was about 
two months ago and was to the effect 
that the writer gave them ten days to 

leave the place or else some dire calam
ity would befall them. This letter ap
peared' to them suddenly one day when 
they were at dinner and under circum
stances that made it impossible that 
any person could have thrown It into 
the house. After that they received 
i 44^ sometimes two or

When I have been at the 
House myself talking with them, aud- 
dcnly a letter would appear on the 
floor at my feet, where a second before 
there was nothing.

“When the Willmans did not quit the 
place at the expiration of the ten days 
the ghost appeared by the tone of bis 
letters to be vefy angry. Then he be
gan to write letters threatening to kid
nap the younger children. He also 
made threats about Anna, the eldest 
girl. Here is one of the letters.” 

THREATENING LETTER FROM
GHOST.

Father Westarp went to bls desk and 
took out a package containing several 
letters written by the ghost, and which 
had dropped down In the Willmans 
home at various times. Tbc letter per
taining to Anna ran about as follows:

“You will uot live any longer than 
your mother did. You don’t know what 
killed your mother. I did it.”

The letter was written in a hand that 
looked very much like that of a school
boy, or of an adult who had never had 
much occasion to use the pen, and the 
ordinary rules of spelling and capitali
zation were totally ignored. There were 
also certain Idioms nnd twists of con
struction that betrayed that the ghost 
when on earth wns of German birth or 
descent, but as that section if the coun
try is peopled almost exclusively by 
Germans and their descendants there is 
nothing surprising in this fact.

“Anna’s mother died when she was 
25 years old,” continued Father West
arp, “so you see the ghost, or whatever 
agency it is that writes these letters, is 
thoroughly posted on the--family’s af
fairs. Here are some other letters that 
treat of certain events In the family of 
relatives some miles away, of all of 
which the ghost appears to be fully in
formed.”

Father Westnrp produced three let
ters for Inspection, nnd which belonged 
to the vulgar and obscene class men
tioned. ‘‘What a mess of nastiness!” 
exclaimed the father, as the Inter 
Ocean reporter ran his eyes over them.

EVIL SPIRIT IN BLACK CAT.
“Here Is another incident,” said the 

father, “which shows the malevolent 
nature of the ghost, and the delight it 
bas in any misfortune that befalls the 
family. For some time the cows of Mr. 
Willmans had been falling off in their 
milk. Oue night when Mr. Willmans 
had gone down to the pasture after the 
cows, and was driving them up to the 
barn, be noticed a large black cat 
among them. Now, there is no such an 
animal about bls place or that of any of 
bis neighbors. Mr. Willmans bad his 
shotgun along with him, for ever since 
these strange occurrences be hns never 
gone far without it. When he saw this 
black cat among bls cows his suspicions 
were aroused, and he raised his gun to 
his shoulder Intending to kill the cat.

“He had no sooner done this than tho 
cat gave a terrific leap and vanished. 
Mr. Willmans did not even get a chance 
to take alm. Tho next day this letter 
fell In the bouse

“Do you want to know why your 
cows have stopped giving milk? I’ll tel! 
you. I did It Ha! Ha! You thought 
you’d put a charge of dhot in my hinder 
last night, didn’t you? But I fooled 
yOU.”i ; • • ;

“Now see,” continued Father We^t- 
arp, “what an Intimate knowledge the 
ghost has of everything that; gogfi- on 
about the place/Evil spirits, are said 
to sometimes take the form of a black 
cat, Mid it Is quite possible that ^ this 
animal was the bodily manifestation of 
tho ghost. It seems nonsensical and In
credible, doesn’t it, to talk ’in uucb . a 
manner, but the occurrences at the

Willman#’ are enough io vu^ken the 
demote Qf the most confirmed Optics.

“For instance, if anyone told you 
such a story as I am going to tell now, 
you would say that they were mentally 
weak, and if anybody had told it to me 
before these occurrences 1 would have 
told them tbc same thing. But I know 
this to be a fact. Mr. Willmans and his 
son, the boy of twelve, were In the barn 
milking the cbws one evening about a 
month ago. Of a sudden the boy calls 
to his father:

“ ‘Oh, father, look here! My cow is 

giving cheese, uot milk!’ '
“Mr. Willmans stopped milking the 

cow lie was engaged with at the time, 
and, going over to his son, found that 
the boy had only told him what was the 
truth. As fast as the lad drew the 
milk from the cow, and as soon as it 
struck the milk pail, It turned to cheese. 
Did ever anyone hear of Such a thing? 
Mr. Willmans told the boy to get up 
and he would try the cow. As soon as 
he began to milk her she gave milk just 
like the others. As soon as lie stopped 
and the lad again milked her she gave 
cheese. How Is it possible to explain 
such happenings?” asked the father, 
rubbing his head until every hair stood 
on end, in his perplexity. . .

GHOST TEARS UPrPAPER.
' “These letters,” continued the father, 
“as you can see, are written on all kinds 
of paper—regular note paper, common 
wrapping paper, and some even on card
board. Borne are wrlten with ink, some 
with bluing, and others with pencil. 
Mrs. Willmans had a package of box 
note paper which she kept In the cup
board In the kitchen, and in the same 
place was a bottle of ink and a -pen. 
The ghost used to take this paper and 
write his letters on It, and use the Ink 
also. Finally I told Mrs. Willmans to 
get rid of all the writing paper in t^e 
house, and she did so, as she thought. 
That day she had a visitor, one whom I 
know and whose word Is thoroughly .re
liable. While he was sitting talking to 
her in the kitchen she had occasion to 
go to the cupboard for something, and 
there found a pad of paper which she 
had overlooked. She took it out of the 
cupboard and laid it on the kitchen 
table, In plain view of herself and the 
visitor, at the same time saying:

“ Father Westarp told me to get rid 
of all the writing paper, and I find this 
pad that I hnd overlooked.’

“She had no sooner made this remark 
than the pad of paper was lifted off the 
table before their eyes, and some pow
er, holding it suspended there in mid 
air, tore it Into two pieces as if it had 
been a single sheet and let It drop on 
the table. Did ever anybody hear or 
see the like? Can you suggest noy ex
planation for it except magic?” asked 
the father.

“Another day Mrs, Willmans was do- 
Ini? her washing out on the porch and 
had a bottle of blueing which she set 
down alongside her. When she got 
through nnd went into the house sne 
found a letter which had been written 
with this bluing Instead of ink. . Fre
quently she would go to the cupboard 
after her pen only to find that the pen 
was missing. She would ehut the cup
board up aud without leaving the room
wait a little while nnd then 
cupboard nnd find tlie pen in 
tomed place. No one in the 
bad been near the cupboard,

go to the 
its aeons* 
meantime 
and as it

is built against a solid wall It was im
possible for any one to have obtained 
access to it without Mrs. Willmans see
ing them.

WILLMANS’ DOG IS ’TERRIFIED.
“As mysterious In its nature as tlie 

tearing of the pad of paper of which I 
have told was an occurrence which hap
pened one day when Nicholas Welter, 
highway commissioner of the towm-and 
A relative of the Willmans, was visitor 
the family. Mr. Welter is about as 
skeptical a man about things supernat
ural ns you can find, but he has nnd his 
doubts resolved Into certainty by what' 
be has seen at the Willmans’. The day 
I speak of Mr. Welter was sitting in the 
kitchen talking to Mrs. Willmans when 
the latter had occasion to go to the cup
board for something. When she hnd 
opened the cupboard door she saw that 
the pen had been taken away from its 
accustomed place, aud, of course, she 
knew where it had gone to. Leaving 
the cupboard door open, so that she and 
Mr. Welter could see into it, she went 
back to her seat and said:

“ ‘The ghost has taken the pen away. 
We’ll watch and see it brought back.’

“The two sat there a few minutes 
when, sure enough, the pen was re
stored to its usual place before their 
eyes. Certainly mortal agencies are not 
capable of performing such acts, are 
they?

“The Willmans have a very fine pure
bred shepherd dog, and they are, I am 
told, the very best kind of watch dogs. 
At the times when these letters drop 
about the place this dog exhibits the 
greatest terror. It would seem as if 
there was something that is hidden 
from human eyes that is plainly per
ceptible to the dog. Sometimes the 
dog will be outside the house and sud
denly will seem possessed by a frenzy 
to get inside, and will almost tear the 
door down in its efforts. On such oc
casions the Willmans will be sure to 
find a letter from their ghostly corre
spondent. If the animal is inside the 
house It will of a sudden be possessed 
to get outside, a.;d will exhibit signs of 
the greatest terror, and that,is the sure 
precursor of another letter, which may 
drop nt once on the floor. ‘How is It,’ 
asked Father Westnrp, ‘can an animal 
see things that are hidden ffom man? 
The story of Balaam and his ass would 
seem to indicate that they can.’

DAUBS A COAT WITH GREASE.

“The malignant and mischievous dis
position of this ghost Is also displayed 
by tbo mean tricks It plays on people 
who visit the house. Only last week 
Mrs. Willmans’ father, who Is 80 years 
old, called to spend the day with his 
daughter. He hung his hat and coat up 
In the parlor, and he and those of the. 
family who were home sat in the 
kitchen adjoining To get Into the par
lor anybody would have to pass through 
the kitchen, and all the parlor widows 
were tightly locked. r

“When it came time for the old gen- 
tbeman to go his hat could not be 
found. It.was later discovered out in 
the yard, about 100 feet from the 
house, filled with dirt nnd decayed ap
ples. ,His coat was still banging where 
be had placed It, but it had been 
smeared down the front with butter, 
and almost ruined. The only butter that 
Mrs. Willmans bad In the house was 
kept in a closet in the kitchen, where 
all the family had been sitting, and it 
was impossible for any one to have 
gone to this closet and taken out the 

shutter without being seem Yet, when 
Mrs. Willmans went to this cupboard to 
look after the butter there was the 
print of five fingers which had scooped 
through tho dish and grabbed out a 
handful to smear over tho coat The 
old gentleman has two, pairs of spec
tacles, which he bad laid on a table 
when ho went after bls coat When he 
looked for them they could not be 
found. They were at last recovered, 
ono pair.being in a cuspidor and the 
other in the coal scuttle.,1 . '.. । ... . 

■ “The letters which tho Willmans re
ceived, besides displaying the most in- 
timato .acquaintance with - tho /doings 
of the family, and their relations, also 
showed a: miraculous knowledge of 
what was to happen. As sure as there

i« going to be any visitors to the house 
the ghosj Ji^ows all about IL The fam
ily will receiv'd « le^ieXJ^ the air line, 
telling them that so and so Is to call 
that day, and the Information is always 
verified by the appparhuee of the per
sons designated in the jitter.
GHOST DESTROYS ’^HE LETTERS.

“After I had exorcised the house,” 
continued Father 4Ves|prp, “I left the 
family a cross which contained certain 
holy relics, and Ais JMrs. Willmans 
placed in a drawdr lw>a closet Along 
with this she placed a gold ring which 

a bo*, and-then she locked the
WHWQ flfo o/’ten minutes af- 

toward this ring was hashed onto the 
floor an* the drawer ^ag still locked. 
When Mrs. Willman^ unlocked the 
drawer and looked4Inside, the box that 
bad contained the'rlng^was apparently 
untouched. ;■•’'’

“In the cupboard which contained the 
ink bottle and pens the ghost appeared 
to be of a meddlesome disposition. If 

Mrs. Willmans left the cork in the bot
tle, she would find ft lying alongside it 
when she again went there, If ®h® 1^ 
it out of the ink bottle, it would pl 
placed In it when she next went to the 
cupboard. I gave Mrs. Willmans a 
piece of blessed palpi when I exorcised 
the house, and this Mrs. Willmans 
burned and blew the smoke from it Into 
the open Ink bottle^ After doing so 
she eaid:

“‘There, I’ll bet that ghost doesn’t 
put that cork back in that bottle 
again!’

“And, sure enough, it never did,” con
tinued. Father Westarp, “nor would it 
ever use the ink after that time. It 
then took the lead pencil. As I had told 
Mrs. Willmans to get rid of all the writ
ing paper,in the house, it was frequent
ly at a loss for material on which to 
write. It would then get scraps of any 
kind of paper and Inscribe its messages 
on them. Since I exorcised the place 
several letters have been received, and 
I told Mrs. Willmans that she should 
save all these for me, she having 
burned all the others she had received 
except the few in my possession. She 
bad four or five of these letters put 
away and was going to bring them to 
me last Sunday. They were in a closet 
under lock and key, and she alone had 
the key. When she went to get them 
out they had disappeared, and- she is 
certain that no one in the house could 
have obtained access to them.

“One of these letters showed the sac- 
religious nature of the ghost and was 
received after I bad performed tlie ex
orcism, In It the ghost said that it had 
been present at the ceremony, and ridi
culed it. ‘Oli, oh, oh!’ it said 'how I did^ 
laugh at seeing you all on your knees* 
and praying!’ What do you think of 
such a letter? It must be a demon.”

STORY WELL VOUCHED FOR.
If .the Willmans were ignorant peo

ple, the weird tales that are told of the 
occurrences at their place might lack in 
credibility. But as a matter of fact, 
they are bright and Intelligent people, 
and apparently the last ones - in the 
world to be led away by superstitious 
fears. They do not like to talk of the 
occurrences at their home, and will 
only do so to a limited extent. Mrs. 
Willmans corroborated all that Father 
Westarp had said about their peculiar 
visitor, but was Inclined to think that1 
the unusual occurrences were due to 
witchcraft rather-than to a ghost. As 
an instance of the manner In which 
this malignant being found something 
on which to write after she bad cut off- 
its supply of writing paper by Father 
Westnrp’s direction, she said that the< 
ghost had gone to a closet in which she 
kept a bonnet in a bandbox, and had 
torn the bottom of the bandbox off in 
order to write a note on the piece.

Some days ago Mr. Willmans was en
gaged In putting in a pane of glass in 
one of the windows of the parlor. He 
bad no putty, and to hold the glass in 
place until he could procure some, was 
fastening it In with tacks. These be 
had in a tiu dish,'which he placed on 
the window sill. Reaching down for a 
tack after having driven one into place, 
he was surprised to find that there 
were none in the dish, although it bad 
been nearly full a moment before. The 
mystery of their disappearance was ex
plained when he looked around the par
lor floor. It was strewn with tacks, ev
idently by the ghost, as there had been 
no one else In the room.

Mrs. Jungles, a relative of the Will
mans, tells a story of what she saw of 
the ghost’s mischievousness one day 
when she was visiting the house. In 
the room where she was sitting was a 
pitcher of water standing on the floor. 
Without any one being near the pitcher, 
and while Mrs. Jungles was looking di
rectly at it, this pitcher tipped slowly 
over and all the water in it was spilled 
on the floor. When emptied the pitcher 
slowly resumed its normal position.

Mr. Welter, who is a prosperous and 
Intelligent farmer, and who was pres
ent In the house at the time of the re
placing of the pen In its place by some 
Invisible agency, also assured the Sun
day Inter Ocean reporter that the oc
currence as related by Father Westarp 
was accurate in every respect. As to 
the cause of the queer happenings he 
bad no explanation to offer. “I never 
believed In such things before,’.’ he said, 
“bat there is something there that will 
convince any oue who investigates It 
that it is not the doings of mortals.”

As a matter of fact, the good priest is 
at a loss for an explanation of the mys
tery. He is deeply exercised over the 
matter, because it affects.the peace of 
good members of his flock, and 'he 
would like to relieve them. The rela
tions between a German Catholic priest 
and his people are, as a rule, much 
closer than they are between priest and 
people of other nationalities, and it sin
cerely grieves Father Westarp that his 
efforts have so far been unavailing. He 
Is inclined to think that some enemy of 
the Willmans may be responsible for 
the letters, and that, by the exercise of 
hypnotic po'wer, this enemy may com
pel some one else to write the letters 
and yet remain in complete Ignorance 
of the act. Blit, After having evolved 
a theory to that frolnt, the priest Is at 
a loss to explain the method In which 
the letters ar^trafismltted to their des
tination or nnv ofthe other phenomena 
which have accused at the Willmans’ 
place. << '■• ■ .
h™^!8 S^ "“e W to explain it,” 
m ttl ™^0^ “and that Is 
Shakspeare: ' nrour English writer,

“ ‘There ord' Wore things In heaven 
and earth, Hotatfo, than "are dreamt of 
in your philosophy.” - \

The obvious and most natural expla
nation of the mj%terlouB performances 
Is that they afis the work of some mem- 
ber-of the family but this theory is an 
untenable one when its makeup Is 
taken into consideration, together jylth 
the annoyances they have had to en
dure. Of the six members of the fam
ily, there ore only four oh whom such 
a suspicion-could possibly:rest They 
ipre the father ahd mother, the oldest 
daughter, and the boy. The. other two 
children are too-young to have even a 
suspicion directed against them.

It would be the sheerest folly, In the 
first place, to. even suspect the parents 
of perpetrating such‘ tricks,, oven If 
they possessed the dexterity to perform 
feats of legerdemain,। .Tho fact.. they 
appealed to their priest to rid them of 
the evil spirit is Indtedf, to those who 
know the German Catholic character, a 
complete bar;to suspicion.. To people 
brought up ia gh© faith, ua they have

Olis' Fail and Winter Campaign
The Fall and Winter Campaign of The Pro

gressive Thinker will be especially brilliant. It 
will be unusually attractive and instructive. It 
will lead you on to a higher plane. It will make 
you happier, wiser ^nd better. It will blossom 
into something brighter, fresher, and more start
ling, and will be a surprise to you in a variety 
of ways. Among the many attractions will be 
the debate between the brilliant Materialist, W. 
F. Jamieson, and the profound and eloquent 
Moses Hull. It will make most excellent read
ing for fall and winter evenings, and we are not 
sure but what it will so scintillate with the fric- 
ton of happy hits on both side^ that lights can 
be dispensed with while reading it on a cloudy 
everting. We are sure that every Spiritualist, 
Freethinker and Materialist will want to read 
this debate, and thus become wiser and better. 
Tell your Spiritualist friends of this debate and 
request them to send to this office at least $ 
cents for a three months’ subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker. No Spiritualist can afford 
to be without this remarkable debate.

been, such an act would have been sac- ’ 
rllege and the last thing ever to be 
(Jone, no matter what the motives or 
desires that might have Induced them 
to deceive others. Therefore the pa
rents must be eliminated from .any 
such hypothesis.

There remains, then only the daugh
ter and the 12-ypar-old son. The daugh-

OLD HND NEW 
PSYCHOLOGY

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

LILIAN WHIWSB0OKS
VERY INTERESTING AND EX 

CELLENT WORKS.
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A 3tudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25. *
’ The World Beautiful. Three Series 
Bach |1.

After Her Death. New Edition. $L
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for salfr 
at this office.

"AS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUaOESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths.

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lyan Daniels, and it scintillates with, 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein: '

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the' Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT
The Second Volume of a

Most Valuable Work.

This Is the author's posthumous work 
left In MS. io a few of bis private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition aud) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual 
especially elaborated. Alchemy 
Uiiins, the Magic Waud, Symbolic 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of In a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out it, as well as all his other books, 
Viz • The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in ’/loth. $2: Taper, $L Tbe Light of 
p Vol- IL, bound in cluth only, ft 

Celestial Dynamics, cloth, JI. The 
language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office,

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently 
delivered in Mew York, Brooklyn, Boston, Philadel
phia and other prominent cities of the Unitedan innocent, unsophisticated

country girl, and even if a breath of; The chief alm throughout the volume baa been to 
RUKnleimi onnld nnini vile arouse Increased Interest lu Che workable potMblli- buspKlDH COUIU point 10 uer VAIL t|e80f a theory of human nature, thoroughly nptlm- 
language used In some of the letters re- |« tic and at Uio same time, profoundly ethical. Aa 
celvea would completely absolve her -','^

ter is

from suspicion, as It would be a simple 
Impossibility for a modest girl to pen 
the obscene words that some of these 
letters fairly revel In. Besides, her 
hand-writing is too well known to her 
parents and friends, and In the space of 
two months in which these things have 
been happening, detection,would have 
been sure to come. The daughter must 
therefore be dismissed from the case.

There remains, threfore, only the boy 
of 12. The fact that many of these 
weird happenings take place while he 
Is out with his father on the farm, 
seem to let him out of consideration, 
even if his youth did not act as a bar to 
suspicion. It is not conceivable that 
a boy of 12 would have the ability to 
conceive or to carry out to a successful 
conclusion such a series of villainous 
pranks as have taken place at the WJJ1- 
man’s home, even if be were a ae- 
praved little wretch, instead of the 
bright and hearty little fellow that 
he is.

Lost of all, as exonerating thc family 
from the suspicion of complicity in the 
matter, is the testimony of creditable 
eye-witnesses of the ghost’s pranks. 
One man might have been deceived 
with ease, possibly, but when a dozen 
or more people testify in unison as to 
what has occurred In their presence, 
their words must be given considera
tion and belief.

Mrs. Willmans has a theory as to tho 
motive back of these uncanny occur
rences at her home. ‘ It appears that 
the place is to be sold next spring to

education, tbe writer confidently expects that many 
teachers uud other a who have charge of the 

Uniinit or who are called ubOD to exercise supervision 
over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, will do- 
rive some help from the doctrines herewith promub

ESOTERIC LESSONS

gated.
CONTENTS.

What 1b Psychology? The True Basis of the Science, 
Rational Psychology as presented by Arls'.otlu aud 

Swedenborg, with Rellrcilous thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Human Will.
Imagination; Ite Practical Value.
Memory: Have wc Two Memories?
Instinct, Reason aud Intuition.
Psychology and Psycurgy.
Mental and Moral Healing in thc Light of Certa’n New 

Aspects of Psychology.
Music; Ha Moral and Therapeutic Value.
Tbc Power of Thought; How to Develop and I cress® 

It.
Concentration of Thought, and whav .k van Accom

plish. :
A Study of Hypnotism.
Tbc New Psychology as Applied to Evocation and 

Moral Evolution
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Meulal 

Telegraphy.

®»1^Comments on Obsession aud Ite Remedy. ..
Bcerablpand Prophecy.
Drcamsand Visions.
The Scientific Ghost and the Problem of the Human 

Double.
Tbc Human Aura.
Heredity and Environment.
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; thetr Bearing
, ou Psychology.
IndlvIdccH Y vi.KlcsnUltity
Pr^jL For rwr ft Collet.

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE,
IT IS A MOST EXCEL 

LENT WORK-'

wind up the estate. “I think. says
Mrs. Willmans, “that some one who 
wants to get the property is doing all 
this, In the hope that it will give thc 
place a bad name, and so diminish Its 
value when the time for the gale 
comes.”

But as to how these interested par
ties nre able to accomplish the magical 
things that they do, Mrs. Willmans has 
no explanation to offer other than 
“witchcraft.”—Chicago Inter Ocean.

SPIRIT COMMUNION

If when I die I do return
To hold communion with, nay friends, 

Will they my kindly message spurn, 
Declaring death my being ends?

Will they refuse to lift the veil
That shields my presence from their 

eyes, •
And make my every effort fail, 

No matter ..how my spirit tries?

Will they allow their bonds of clay 
To so mislead the soul within, 

That they may coldly turn away, 
And shout that fraud is working sin? 

Or, may they urge, in Christ’s behalf, 
That ’tis the devil’s snare for souls, 

And turn aside with mocking laugh, 
When my quick thought some mind
' • controls? '.• •

Or will they be so cold and dull, 
So chained by ancient form and cant, 

And let some priest their reason lull 
By bls hypnotic look and rant,.

That love’s dear mission they ignore, 
And place their trust In Jewish God, 

Whom innocents despoiled of yore, 
And tinged with blood fair Canaan’s 

sod?

If I may live beyond the throe
That sends this clay from off life’s 

track,
’Tls common reason bids me know

My loved ones here "would call me 
back;

No heaven so fair, no bliss so sweet, 
That could my presence long detain

From her whose love I know would 
greet

My oft repeated calls again.

No God whom I have neve;* seen, 
No saint whom I have never known,

TblBWorkt*tyDH.M. L. SHERMAN, MSlBtcd bj 
PROF. W. F. -U.QN. Heretofore it ba# been sold for 
#2, but the price now baa been reduced to #1. It Ib a 
book that will Interest nud instruct. It contains 480 
pages, and Is fall of suggestive thoughts. Dr. fiber- 
mau was a med lum of rare qualities, and bls work la a 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of the 
Soul of Tblngt; Intelligence In Substance; Animal In
tellect#; PuntJ Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Idem; Church History:^roffrewlou; Inher
ent In Subsume The Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of tbo Virgin, 1 Ue 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; IB“J‘ort5,Vyi 
Mourning; Ths Confounding of Language; The bpirw 
Abodes; Mattir- and Spirit; Site and Distance; Spiritu
al Organisms; Born Again; The Rcy; Spirit Biogra
phy; Goes to Huven; A Slave Mosier; elf- c^;

The author says: ‘‘Kach. ^V^iaJt him: 
both physical and mental or spiritual nflmont for him 
self. Each one must digest their various kinds of food 
for themselves, and that Is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupIL 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and nottr 
phment of which 1 individually partake and digest. 
My soul must expand by virtue of tbo soul essence 
which 1 Individually gather and comprehend or digest." 
For sale at this office.

THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE.
By Dr. Paul Carns. Very thoughtful and Interesting 
Paper, 25c,

THE GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex Id Religion. By Eliza Burt Gamble. “11 la a 
sensible, quiet, loglcar statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curtoualy from rtatletlci which nileht be 
open to doubt; and never for a moment sensational ur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price #2.25. For sale at this offico

The To-Morrow of Dou
• ••OR THE---

Future Life According to Science.

BY LOUIS FIGUIEB.

Could my affections wholly wean 
From those whose life has been 
‘ own. . •■ ■

Or, if I am so‘wholly changed

my

That love and friendship Is forgot— 
From all sweet memories estranged— 

’Twere quite tho same If I were not.

And as I hope to be received,
When I turn back across the Une, 

In ways my soul will not1 have grieved, 
:lwelcome spirit friends of mine; 

breach my hands to bld them come, • 
My heart and bosom open wide, 

And fain would keep our love-lit home 
A fit place where they may abide.

Kansas City, Mo. B. F. SLITER.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY S. R. CROCKEE.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
. A«i volumo might won baro been enUtM 

^ 11am Demonstrated by Science. It la
■plrftuBlU® y. tnteroiting style In which French 

that P^jLhen they would. popularize eclonclfio 
i writer# excel 7“^ ^ tb0 necd8 of lhe KCDeM( 
I aubjecta ।J ^^or 1« not a 8plrltuallBt~be evU 
^UJtton. BolrituallBte m “devotee# of a new fluper- Emw^eS ew., In which bo manifest# the uiuil 
Mimui oftbo “iclentlflc dais,’ yet ho wyi again: 
“Thoro lie true and respectable Idea lu Spiritualism, 
and regard# aa proved "tbo fact of comnmnlcnUon 
between euperhnmans sod tbo Inhabitant# of Earth; 
and ht ffoe# on to relate Instances of fact tn evidence. 
Th«o!#,toa Spiritual!#!, a m“lf“t ^^FJSJ.^ 
tho authon's Ideal, but tbo we bread mind will read J 
aelect and arrange tbo pros and cons, and out of the 
whole will find not only goodI mental1 culture, but 
much valuable information. The autMlLbolda tho 
theory of reincarnation. Prico aiJCLFar ante •# 
tbla office.

/t Schopenhauer Essays.
Traniloted by T.B. Bounder#. Cloth, 75c.

CONTENTS.—The Winton of Life; Coonicll And 
Maxim#;; Religion and other Essays; Tbc Art of 
Literature; Studio# In Pessimism.

•‘BcbopcnbAUor Is one of tuo few philosopher# who 
can bo generally understood without a commentary. 
All his theorise claim to be drawn direct from facte, 
to bo suggested by observation, and to interpret (ho 
world as It 18; ana whatever view ho takes, bo h con- 
Itanth his appeal to tho experience of common life. 
Tbi# characteristic endows hh stylo with a freshness 
and vigor which would bo difficult to match lulho 
philosophical writing ofnny country, and Impossible 
In that of Germany.”—Translate-.

For sale at tbla office.

THE PROPHETS OF ISRAEL.
n^m nm tP ^rtn.Conlilting of popular skoteboa

"Social Upbuilding, Including Coop
erative Systems-and the happiness and 
EnntMoment of Humanity.” r By ID. D. 
BabHtt, LL. D., M. D. Thio comprises 
tbb last part of Human Culture and 
Cure.- Paper covet, 15 cents. For sale 
attlMa^ce.

Force and matter.
By Ludwig RuechMr. A celebrated book. ClO^ ।

CHURCH ANO STATE
Tho Blblo In the Public School#: tbo New “A mart- 

ran” W- W ’Jefferson.” Tbhxl«UMott. 23 pages. 
FtlcW canto* For kU« M IM# cft&&

This work Includes “Personified Un- 
thlnkables ” “First Lessons lu Heallty ” 
find “A Tour Through the Zodiac,” 
This Is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. For sale at thia 
office.

BOOKS ON PALMISTRY,
Selected Especially for Tliose In

terested In The Subject.
practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 

SimpliO^- By Comte u Ue &llljt Ger. 
mill, A. ?!J;L\MIot 1116 University 

of Franco. fblS DOOR Contains lircbap- 

ters of interesting reading, with 50 Il
lustrations; also an appendix giving In
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian “Greer. A 111 tie book of 41 
pages, with cloth cover, giving a short 
description of the lines, nnd also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worth tho 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work 

Thinkers.

This book, “No Beginning,” 
William II.. Maple. The Arena
H: “The argument is

for

is by
says of

unanswerable.
The book will at once appeal to the rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever at the preva
lence of the theory of Creation.” The

Two has always been a fateful num- 
Free Thought Ideal says: “We found It 
full of glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages.” 
Price 75 cents.

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.

This Js a newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker's great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. D. It is 
brought down to dale by tlie addition of 
new matter. It has thc following four
teen, chapters: “Rolncaruation Defined 
and Explained,” “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Reincar
nation,’’ “Reincarnation Among the An
cients,” “Reincarnation in the Bible,” 
••Reincarnation In Early Christendom,” 
“Reincarnation in tlie East To-day,”

Esoteric . Oriental
Transmigration through

Reincarnation,”

Death, Heaven and Heli.
Animals,”

Karma, the
ompoDioD Truth of Reincarnation,” 
Western Writers ou Reincarnation,” 

•Mr. Walker's Conclusions.” As tho 
book stands, It Is tlie most complete 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the subject extant. Price, postpaid, in 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale nt this office.

MAHOMET,
His Birth, Character and Doctrine,

BY EDWARD GIBBON.
•■Tn! *1^: 6.of lbe hihrnry of Liberal CImMci. R 

to b® historically correct, and so exact IM 
©very detail a* to be practically beyoad Clif - 

reach of adverse criticism. This work will be fouai 
intensely tutor eat lay. 1’Hcc. 25c. Sold at this offie*. .

Apocryphal New Testament
Bring nil tho Gospels. EpMlc#, and other plecil 

now cmnnt. attributed Id tbo first four centuries to 
Jesus Ch Hit, his apostles nnd their companions, aud 
not tuoludcd In tbc New Testament by its compllara* 
Cloth, ii.riQ. For sale at tbla office.

Gte of Pwta
An InteroaUug book <noni it* uno and ■ y® 

Bn! ritualist^Attacked by tho clergy uniXMo! W 
era. Price a cents; Torino at tbla omen 1 fo»ow-

Glimpses of Heaven. ...
Through tho band of Carrin E. 8. Twins antomattcany 
Dr Gilbert Haven, HtO Uhbop of tho Methodist Eph> • 
copal Church. TWA tn wo eocbnd book from IM# em« 
incut divide ilnocbo ptuM ioBpIrU pfa, PrinaEJa* 
#«( MM Cft thlO 0&0fc .1 .
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I V/lHLrUS^Lj I is now under way. In olfeyng this-wonderful attraction to our readers, we are presenting them something pre
pared with painstaking care, and which will become a staple article in the Literature of Spirjttialism. Is it asking our readers too much to hustle a little for The Progress
ive Thinker, the largest Spiritual paper on earth to-day, and which combines CHEAPNESS and EXCELLENCE While we are doing so much, why can’t you do a little 
hustling and send in an additional subscriber; send in a trial subscription for three months, at a cost of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS? Twenty-five cents is a very small sum, 
yet that amount will prove acceptable as a starter. In some localities a dozen or more trial-subscriptions can be obtained. Please hustle, then, at once, and aid us in the 
gr eat work. If you want to send the paper to your friends for three months, we wili£|fow you to send in a club of 7 trial subscriptions for $1.00, a little less than cost.

The Progressive Thinker.
, | The Talmud Is Not Reliable.

I
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1901.

Reply to a Correspondent.
A correspondent inquires; “Was the 

papyrus found by Greenfelt & Hunt, of 
the Egyptian Exploring, Fund, of any 
valuer

. The answer depends upon the value 
placed ou "finds" ot that character, 
with no knowledge of the time, place, 
under what circumstances, or by whom 
the papyrus rolls were written. The 
simple act of Uniting manuscripts 
where so many of them aro known to 
be forgeri™ of modern date, given the 
appearance of antiquity, carries with it 
no evidence of genuineness.

The papyrus, whatever the facts In 
regard to its genuineness, contained a 
large part of the first chapter of 
Matthew, and corroborates the present 
accepted version, it tells of the Imrd 
appearing In a .dream and saying:

“Joseph, thou sou of David, fear not 
to take unto thee Mary, thy wife, for 
that which Is conceived iu her is of the 
Holy Ghost."

Now It any alleged dream of near 
two thousand years ago, telling of such 
an iinprobability has any value, the 
find Is valuable, otherwise not.

The same correspondent Inquires: 
“What are tiie ruins of Oxyrhynchus, 
where the papyrus was found,”

They are situated HO miles'south of 
Cairo, near where the pretended Ix>gln, 
otherwise "Sayings of Jesus,” were 
claimed to have been found some years 
ago. Gibbon'ri-presents a monastic in
stitution was anciently located there, 
in which It was computed there were 
10,000 females and 20,000 males. Egypt 
was overrun by monasteries both, 
before and after our era. Establish the 
elnini that these finds arc genuine, and 
of an early diite, then it Is possible we 
would have ii key telling where all tiie 
Gospels were written. We apprehend, 
however, Hint Gibbon, the historian, 
was misled, not ns to thoro being 
monasteries in Egypt at the early date 
given, but as to the clinrucler of those 
monks, We have good evidence Hint 
monasteries were established by the 
Buddhists In Egypt, more than two 
centuries before our era. by the mis
sionaries of that religion sent out from 
India under Hie reign of Asoka.

Many people seem to suppose the 
Talmud is a Jewish production, whose 
origin Is -unquestioned. Citations are 
made from It to prove Christian claims, 
as if everything therein stated Is la- 
eontrovertable truth, particularly if it 
makes concessions In ‘favor of Chris
tian claims. .

It is well known to those best ac
quainted with the Talmud, and the lan
guage in which it professes to have 
been originally written, that the pro
duction ls.fi fraud, and its statements 
are In no ijimse trustworthy- Cburch

Than Rev. Dr Ea^re of christ,”
^^^^ ^
qualified to express an opinion on the 
subject. Be so kind, good reader, as to 
open the 2d volume of the above work, 
page 485, and read:

“Anything more utterly unhlstorlcal 
than the Talmud cannot be conceived. 
It is probable no human writings con- 
rounded names, dates, and facts with 
a more absolute indifference. The 
genius ot Hie Jews Is the reverse of 
what In these days we should call his
torical. • » Some excellent maxims— 
even some close parallels to the utter
ances of Christ—indy be quoted, of 
course, from the' Talmud, where they 
lie embedded like pearls iu 'a sea’ of 
obscurity aud mud. It seems to me 
indispensable—and a matter which 
every oue can now verify for himself— 
that these are amazingly few, con
sidering the vast bulk of national 
literature from which they are drawn. 
Aud, after all, who shall prove to us 
that these sayings were always uttered 
by the rabbis to whom they were at
tributed? Who will supply us witluhe 
faintest approach to proof that (when 
not founded on the Old Testament) 
they were not directly or Indirectly 
DUE TO CHRISTIAN INFLUENCE 
OK CHRISTIAN THOUGHT?”

This statement of Rev. Dr. Farrar is 
corroborated by a writer in the Edin
burgh Review of July, 1873, p. 18, who 
sa Id:

"The Talmud may compete with the 
Constitutions of Loyola for the right to 
be considered the most irresistible or
gan ever FORGED for the subjugation 
of the human will.”

It must mean something when so dis
tinguished a prelate'as Rev. Dr. Farrar 
suggests, as he certainly does, that 
“Christian Influence and Christian 
thought," Is responsible for at least 
portions of the Talmud.

It may be proper to state In this con
nection. that we hold in our hand as 
we write, a handsome volume, from 
Hie pen of Bev. Bernhard Pick, Ph. D., 
entitled “The Talmud, What It Is, and 
What It Knows About Jesus and Bis 
Followers." The book was evidently 
written from a Christian standpoint

After making a quotation from the 
Anistwd0’ edition of the Talmud of 

’""1 showing later editions had 
been doctored bv the omission of cer
tain words, which are therein Inclosed 
in brackets, the author goes on to say. 
the occurrence of the flight of J fOr 
into Egypt “Is an anachronism* > u 
JOSHUA [the Hebrew name by WDHU 
it is claimed Jesus was known,] 
LIVED a CENTURY BEFORE 
CHRIST.”

What kind of authority is that which 
makes a discrepancy of one hundred 
J'ears In dates?

Joshua, generally rendered Jesus in 
our English translations, was a com
mon Hebrew name, frequently occur
ring lu everything professedly Hebrew. 
Is It not possible the gospel account of 
the flight of Joshua, otherwise Jesus, 
Into Egypt was borrowed from the Tal
mud. regardless of the date of tire oc
currence? Remember always: “Great 
Is the mystery of godliness.”

M’KINLEYJINDJZOLO. '
Poetic Vision of Their Meeting at the Traditional Golden 

Gate of Heaven.

I seem to’ see at Heaven’s gate two men 
on ■entrance bent;

Oue was an assassin, the other a pres
ident. ' ^t .

Thoassassin tn a stupor, or a dark and 
gloomy state,

Slow approaches old St Peter for ad
mission through’ the gate,

But before that aged watchman yvouid 
permit him to pass through

He must pass upon bls record for at 
least ft year or two.

So he telephoned to centra), byt old Sa
tan bad the'phone,

And replied that lie must interview the 
victim all alone. . > >

K just seemed that a description bod 
been telepatbed ahead ' . ।

That upon a certain morning the as- 
sasslu would be dead.

And as Satan “knows bis victims," he 
was there ahead of time,

And had duly been apprised of the as- 
susslu’s awful crime.

Then came Satan to St. Peter and thus 
spake with glad salute,

For his victim who was standing at the 
entrance, sad and mute:

“I am pleased, and at your service, and 
the fire Is nil aglow

In the special builded furnace where I
cooked Booth and Gulteau.”

Then St. Peter turned to Czolgosz to In
form him of bls fate,

And his eyes fell on McKinley standing 
ji,ist within the gate,

And bls voice and smiling presence, un
expected at the time,

Filled old Satan’s burning bosom with 
emotions all sublime.

“I m-st beg your pardon, Peter, for 
m v presence at your gate,

But I want to plead In heaven for this 
soul a better fate. ,

‘Please do not let them hurt him, for 
he surely is insane

On a subject he had pondered while 
upon the earthly plane;

He mistook me for a tyrant as a ruler 
of the poor,

And went crazy on the topic that to kill 
me was the' cure,”

In an Instant Satan vanished and a 
light came from the skies.

And McKinley, calmly smiling, stood 
before Czolgosz's eyes;

Then a chorus ot sweet voices sang the 
good old melody,

With McKinley—eyes uplifted—"Near
er, My God, to Thee.”

The assassin's conscience smote him, 
nnd McKinley knew full well

That the poor, distracted spirit would 
not need a hotter hell.

Poor St Peter sat In silence when thia 
tragic scene had passed,

For a cloud of gloom and sorrow o'er 
bls aged soul was cast;

Knowing sinners in repentance would 
at pnee be made to see ' j

That,old Satan Is the conscience and 
from terror be set'free;

This would rob the dear old watchman 
of a soft eternal place,

And no wonder gloom and sorrow came 
upon St Peter’s face.

He had learned that Earth’s religion
had been changed In'recent years,

Aad that love ba4 well supplanted all 
the old-time bates and fears.

Thus in silence sat St. Peter, for be 
bated to complain,

Aud he knew bls own dethronement 
meant a universal gain,

Now I see McKinley lead his poor mur
derer to a spot

Where no sound could ever reach him; 
in a place that seemed forgot.

Here be, smiling, bows and leaves him 
to the gloom that is bls own.

To the thoughts of bls desertion in a 
desert, all alone.

There to think out bls existence in the 
darkness of his soul;

There to ponder on Ills evil; there to 
drink from bls own bowl.

There he left him with bls conscience 
that bad battled all in vain

To direct a high vibration through his 
poor deluded brain.

For an age It seemed to Czolgosz while 
In darkness ho remained

Only conscious of bls error and the pun-, 
ishment obtained.

But at last, bls soul so heavy that he 
thought he should expire,

A great light loomed up before him like 
the flashing of a fire.

Jt was then his early teachings of the 
preachers o'er hlm/rell,

Of the sinners and the Savior, and the 
everlasting hell.

Now I see the noble spirit of the mar
tyred oue descend

From his home of light and beauty to 
his now repentant friend.

He seemed filled with deep emotion as 
be took the fellow’s band

And be lifted him up higher toward a 
bright nnd better land;

And again I hear the voices of the an
gels from thelr-helght,

They were singing with such sweetness 
“Lead, Kindly Light."

Each may have on earth bis station 
whether high or whether low,

Hell or heaven, his oWn creation, love 
and justice make it so.

Each one has bis life to live, and each 
his real worth,

And each must take what life would
1 give, e’en out beyond tho earth.

DICT. WILKINS.
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A Striking Similarity.

Tliat well-known English author,
Win. Cobbult, seems to 
■greatly prejudiced against 
He put himself on record 
and was not prosecuted for

have been 
the clergy, 
as follows, 
libel:

“1 have sometimes'been half tempted 
to believe the Magpie first suggested to 
tvranls the idea of having a tithe- 
eating Clergy. The Magpie devours 
the corn and grain; so does the Farson. 
Thy Magpie takes the wool from the 
sheep's back: so does the rarsou. The 
Magpie devours alike the young aui- 

* mats ami the eggs: so does tho Farson. 
The Magpie's clack is everlastingly go
ing: so is iho Farson's. The Magpie re
peats by rote words that are taught 
It; so does tiie Parson. Tiie Magpie Is 
always skipping nnd hopping nnd peep
ing into olher's nests; so is the Parson. 
The Magpie’s color is partly black and 
partly white; so is the Parson’s. The 
Magpie's greediness, Impudence, and 
cruelty are proverbial; so are those of 
the Parson.”

Much to Learn.
The orthodox mother of a bright five- 

year-old boy of our acquaintance, 
writes from France, where the family 
Is temporarily sojourning:

“In looking at his ’Story of the Bible’ 
the other day, I explained Some pic
tures to Henry, aud told him Christ 
was taken prisoner by the soldiers and 
killed. He asked why God allowed 
them to do that, and burst out crying. 
A moment later he said: ‘God wasn’t 
kind to Christ to let them take him 
prisoner and kill him.’ It was some 
lime before I could comfort him. Toor 
little fellow, how very much there is 
for him to learn!"

It Is hoped be will never become con
vinced that the Supreme Ruler of (be 
universe ever, sired a son by mortal 
maiden, and then allowed that son to 
be sacrificed to appease his great anger 
because of man’s disobedience. It is
tiie mother who ought to revise 
teaching.
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prayerful whispers said: “Beautiful wife, gone, gone, but 
cherished in the memory, a treasure of the tender affec
tions of my soul,” and then he fainted, with a heart-rend
ing shriek on his lips, at the loss of his Evangeline.

/ III. t
Many years have passed. Time marches on regardless 

of prayers or wishes to the contrary. To some it brings 
care-worn wrinkles, a bent form, an expression of sadness, 
and feelings of extreme sorrow. Now nearly 80, Judge 
Hite was a little off. Ite was talking almost constantly 
of his Evangeline, and one day, as the daily press said, he 
stood with his devoted daughter on the corner of the 
street, and pointed at a middle-aged lady as his Evan
geline. Beautiful, richly dressed, with un air of refine
ment, she came towards him, when lie beckoned her to ap
proach, calling her tenderly his Evangeline. The 
daughter then shut off the view, and calling a carriage, 
hastened home. Tenderly guarding her bereaved father, 
she encircled him with her arms, and in tender pathos 
pleaded with him to be calm, telling 1pm, “Manima is in 
heaven, and the lady only bore' a striking impressive re
semblance to her.” liut her father, bis mind clouded 
with deep sorrow, saw in Hint woman hjs Evang^hnc, and 
he ^eenicd to fwgct that she had pa«s6j to a higher 
life, and h®. refused to be comforted. Age sometjmea 
weaves fancies which seem to be divine realities, and he 
COUkl not be made to believe that Evangeline did not live,

Ateaid or Hie Shadow-
The tyrant who sens In every slid”''" 

au avenging Nemesis cannot be more 
sensitive to danger than Is the average 
clerk, ever ou Hie watch for the pro
tection of his cult.

Hrtll Caine, .the novelist, lately pub
lished “The Eternal City.” It seems, 
to illustrate a point lu bls book, he' 
drew somewhat ou Plus IX and Loo 
XIII, thus rounding out his character 
of a Pope. This incensed bls Catholic 
rentiers. As he clothed his fictitious 
hero with some sterling virtues, this 
annoyed Protestants, nnd arrayed them 
against Ills book. The -novelist ap
pears n zealous Christian, but even the 
slightest bint from hl's pen; • that 
churchmen are not all they claim, en- 
dnugerS his literary reputation.

Tiie Progressive Thinker long ago 
readied the conclusion, Hint (lie only 
flafety in the conduct of a paper, or in 
Jdens /promulgate books, is to be 
lionest, conscientious nnd truthful,, nnd 
allow others to entertain, nnd even to 
express hostile opinions. Truth loses 
nothlhg in a combat with error. ,

Halloween .Nuisance.
liQ1|alloweeD 13 a Christian festival Jn- 

'ted frora our pAgan ancestors. 
November first being All Saint’s day, 
the spirits ot the departed were 
credited with returning to earth the 
evening before, and engaging in all 
manner of wild pranks, making merry 
over the approach of the day made sa
cred to them. In Its original no Intru
sion was made on the property-rights 
of others; but, cultured by Catholics, 
and of late years adopted ta. many 
localities by Protestants, the 
has become a nuisance'arm 
smaller cities requires the 6“ 
of civil authority to restrain* 
nnme Is derived from the old English 
ualowo, signifying saint. It seems 
closely related to the evo of May day, 
when the" fairies made mirth. The lat-
ter day has mostly gone out of use 
America.

in

'• .,:' An EITeclfivo Soporific.
’’SilId a preacher nt a ministerial con
ference: “I nm terribly troubled with 
insomnia. I;lfc.Awak<r>nt ulght lioilr 
ptlcr bour, tf^^ sef-
nious.”. To which it brother:- • "Why 
don't you get up and reild portions of 
those -sermons?" ' --.......... ...

1110 good Jii'oth^'.coiild set}' iip reason 
lVl),V fl Wiiiiiu iietiug flu a soporific .on 
the listener should not have a similar < effect.on the author.

Correction.
"Two boys bound together with 

withes” in nn article of last week 
headed “Death, on Incident of all 
Life,” is good, and many boys need 
binding in some manner, but wo wrote 
"logs" where “boys” appear; and It 
must' be-(Confessed,:they made better 
witts than would tiie boys, however 
good at swimming.' '' : ’

And over there on the last column of 
tile 4th page, In the closing paragraph 
of “Very . Opportune," where we .'wrote 
"mechanical prayers,” referring to the 
kind impelled by Wind or wave, the 
tvpo substituted "progress.'' The latter 
word gent’i'nlly would’ bo nn improve
ment, but it did not fit in thls.case.

Have the Courage of Your Convic
tions.

mica011 Wbo bave bad P®300*11 e*Peri- 
tho phenomena of Spiritual- 

sm and become convinced of the truth 
thereof would make the fact known to 
the public, what a vast number of sur
prises would develop. Brother would 
surprise sister; sister would surprise 
brother; children would surprise pa
rents; aud parents would surprise chil
dren; husband would surprise wife, and 
Wife would surprise husband; pastor 
would surprise parishioner and parish
ioner would surprise pastor until . it 
would finally be apparent that Spirit
ualism is more universally believed 
and known than the public at present 
even dreams as being true.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond refers in 
one of her most Interesting lectures to 
two prominent men v?ho had been part
ners in business for many yeai-s with- 
out-clther one knowing that the other 
was a Spiritualist. Both for many years 
had personal knowledge of the truth of 
Spiritualism, but each one tried to keep 
from the other a knowledge of the fact.

We do not have sufficient decision of 
character. We are deficient In moral 
stamina. We are too gregarious intel
lectually. We are too much inclined to 
adopt the thoughts and opinions of the 
majority rather than , ta, reason and 
think for ourselves. We are too anx
ious to be considered “in and up with 
the procession." rather than being re
garded as “not tn it,” to use a slang 
phrase. And so we are very careful 
not to say or do anything that la pot 
sure to meet with general, conventional 
acceptation. Our individual opinions 
and convictions, like our Individual 
businesses, are swallowed up In trusty, 
syndicates, corporations add sects who 
seek to control them. The citizens of 
the United States of America are losing 
their individuality. . •

“One of the worst features pt the 
concentrated life of modern times," 
says Orison Sweet Marden, “is tho loss 
of Individuality and personal character
istics. , : : : ,

"We do not find' In our national life, 
at present day, the striking, strong in
dividuality of early history. The hew
ing, polishing processes of modern civ
ilization seem to grind, away all of the 
sharp corners of incjlvlduallty, and ev
erything tends to asstime a conyentlon- 
al form. People seem to be run in the 
same mold. , ,a i afrlklng character Is a rareA 8 W „ day£ The Individual Is 
J111!1? ?! -imine of !tb® masses. Cities 
K7manaway aud erase ■ Independence. 
Unfortunately there is: - many; a man 
who seems to be content to be one of 
tbs crowd, and not a leader, of tho 
crowd. • .j:: ' ■ •■ , t.: p I '

"With some notable exceptions news
papers lack individuality. Their opin
ions arc Impersonal, and the editors are 
lost. irow people ’Imbw^bb* writes tho 
editorials or tho leading-articles. The 
days of Dona, GreMoyand Bowles seem 
to have gone forevin Nobody in par
ticular is responsible for any opinion 
or policy. Everything Is referred to tho 
stockholders, directors, or trustees. 
Not only do Uio editors lose thelr Indi
viduality, blit sb also does everyone 
who Is connected with each paper.

“Concentration in.'.largo centers'la 
largely responsible for thia. Tho dte- 
semlnatlbn of * knowledge through news
papers and the multiplication of books, 
magazines, '■ and libraries: has, added 
very materially to this unfortunate loss.

The strength of a.nation' lies . in. the 
stalwart individuality of its citizens. When this is lost, civilization becomes 
insipid od powerless?’ ''

If In a gathering of b®1^*^ 
friends or strangers lu the 8tore’..‘.dj or on the street corner, there 811°“ 
chance to be a Spiritualist present lis
tening tp expressions bearing upon the 
truth or falsity of his belief or knowl
edge, why should he keep quiet-even if 
he be the only Spiritualist In the 
crowd? Why should he not assert his 
own individuality, his own opinions, his 
own knowledge even tho’ he be a mem
ber of tho faculty of a university of 
learning? If there Is or Is not any 
truth whatever In Modern Spiritualism 
the sooner the world knows It the bet
ter. Spiritualists are as anxious to 
know the truth concerning Modern 
Spiritualism as any other class of peo
ple nnd if they are In error It is the 
duty of the church and our colleges ,to 
enlighten them instead of ridiculing
and ignoring Spiritualism.

H. V. SWERINGEN.
The Bishops on Marriage.

The Episcopal Bishops in high court 
assembled, voted that henceforth not 
one of them would or should marry a 
man or woman who had been divorced. 
They did this, or would not do ft in the 
interests of morality. They would have 
their church set an example to all 
others. Now the laymen and “lesser 
clergy,", “the house of. deputies,” of 
that church, in a convention at, San 
Francisco, emphatically gave their 
leaders "a black eye,” In repudiating 
their holy resolve; It seems that, these 
great lights of the church knew a great 
deal less of law than of theology. Tho 
law of this country mokes marriage a 
civil contract and not a religious sacra
ment Hence the' right to solemnize 
marriage is conferred by the. State and 
may be taken away by the State. As It 
is, If a man and woman desire . to be 
married they ®ay 8® to a Justice of the K“ ^.ni ^ Court, or a 
clergyman. Th® latter’ ^‘.performing 
the ceremony, acts as a civil officer, and 
not ns a priest. The State says who 
shall and who shay, not marry, and 
when a couple present themselves to & 
clergyman requestingjthejr union to ;be 
legally acknowledged, lie'; has no right 
to go beyond the Stafe ii^d exact con
ditions. If ho does Hips.set himself up 
superior to .the Sta^y then the State 
can take away this conferred power 
altogether, That Would boa deplorable 
loss to., the clergy, especially the 
Episcopal, for the giembers of that 
church are usually fyeaRby—it 18 the 
church of the.aristocracy, tho church 
of forms, and makp-bpUeve, rather than 
strenuous religion, a^d),fat marriage 
fees are,proverbial, ;.<■, * .. "

. ~— -----’ •* V.' ■!": ' ■• •:..:.
,, ,. Renonnqq tb/i Myth?.
Mrs. Elizabeth E. Evans, author ,oe 

“The Christ Myth,” Writing from Gere 
marly to tho Truth Seeker, Mt" h™ 
counting tho inroads CathoHqlS® fl?® 
mode and is making In the United 
States, says:,.* : :-■><• • .■:\:?": :;: :Ut 
“The only successful weapon of de

fence against tho icharms of Cath
olicism, tho only possible means of compassing fief'destruction, consists In en
tire renunciation of her mytlis, and 
complete devotion to the truths - of science/, . oii. ...:...'-: "<ii■ 
'•Th'e 'Progredslyc Thinker heartily In

dorses l^r^^rans^propoBjt^,. :'
The Coni innmlmcntB Analyzed, price 

25 cents. :-Big BIMo Stories, cloth, GO 
cents. For sale at thia office.

l...'rt'' :V.:bA' ;><,,.. ^

The Two Evangelines.
I.

The world is full of pathetic scenes. Some of them 
arise from crime; others from sickness; others from vice, 
old age and poverty. The very atmosphere is tear- 
stained, and if all the sighs and moans of earth could be 
united into one volume a deafening sound greater than 
that of thunder or the belching of a volcano could be 
heard reverberating throughout the world. Not a par
ticle of air exists that has not impressed thereon some 
plaintive sorrow, some deep-drawn sigh, some terrible 
suffering, some tear-stain. Not a minute passes that does 
not record excruciating pain that, like a vile demon, har
asses some poor fragile creature. The germs of disease 
are everywhere spreading devastation and nun The 
typhoid germ may nestle in water, 1U mlllU in . > .“ the
air we breathe, watching for an unsuspecting Victim 
Pain, Sorrow, Trouble and Poverty are the companions oi 
Joy, Mirthfulness, Wealth and Happiness. There is dan
ger everywhere; absolute security from molestation no
where.

God seems to be as much a God of Frowns, as a God of 
Peace and Happiness.

Everywhere is contention.
War on earth never for a single moment ceases.
There arc contrasts—the good and the bad—cvery- 

wheredin this earth.
If you can find a heaven on earth, you can find not far 

distant a hell.
While one builds the Temple of Goodness, another 

erects the Temple of Discord and Evil.
The world vibrates between the two extremes, the good 

and the bad, and in vain does one look for perfection. 
The sorrows of. earth to the extreme sufferer seem tenfold 
greater than its joys. There is no perennial fountain of 
happiness from which the weary, despairing soul cau 
drink a refreshing draught. Life to such a person is one 
long agonizing sigh, as dismal as the winter’s cheerless 
blast, and as mournful'as the expiring notes of an Alpine 
horn that sounds its danger signals.

II.
Who has not attended a funeral where every expression 

of countenance and every word is draped in mourning, 
and where sorrow like a dark cloud nestles in the eyes and 
features to drive away the sunshine and beat back kindly 
cheerful thoughts. At this funeral of which I speak, one 
in the prime of life reposed in the coffin, on which (lowers 
radiant with rare colors, rich in aroma, and beaming with 
beauty, nestled like so many tokens of light and love. 
They conveyed a silent sermon, vibrant with affection and 
overflowing with a kindly feeling of tender resignation. 
The last abiding place of the mortal remains of a cher
ished soul was there, soon to become the food of voracious 
worms. Alas! such is the end of earthly life.

An elderly man was among the mourners, his features 
betokening the great sorrow he experienced on the death 
of his companion. He listened to the sermon, as if in 
dreamland, his thoughts like so many pearls of love going 
out to the dear one who had'passed to the higher realms, 
almost wholly oblivions of the fact that a sermon was com
ing from the lips of the divine.

Finally the time arrived for him to survey the mortal 
remains of his devoted wife, in whose bodily form was 
concentrated all the sweetness and joys of domestic bliss 
and happiness. His soul sent forth its vibrations as ten
derly as the morning sun ushers in its genial rays to give 
sweetening touches to all of nature. He' sighed with 
emotions of angelic tenderness as he intently gazed on the 
vacated tenement; the immortal soul had ascended higher, 
to live forever in climes elysian. The links of domestic 
iliss, welded with love, harmony and peace had been 
iroken at last, and the husband realized the awful calam
ity that had befallen him. What can one do, then, but 
mourn, every breath a funeral dirge, and every thought 
a dismal e?ho from the chambers of undying love. Bend- . 
ing over he touched the white cheeks with his lips, and in

unil was ready Ins anus, r 
IV.

It was a beautiful day in Denver, Colo. An old man 
* whose once stately form was bent with age, stood with his 

daughter surveying the never-ending stream of human 
life as it surged along. By them, a lady stopped to gaze 
in a store window, when the old man suddenly clasped her 

’ in his arms and cried, "My Evangeline, my own dear 
Evangeline!” The lady, badly slioeked, pushed him 
from her, his feet slipped, Iris head struck the pavement, 
and he became unconscious.

V.
In a palatial residence an old man, Judge Hite, was 

lying in bed suffering untold agonies, nnd seeming to re
alize that he had seen his Evangeline, the dear wife of his 
earlyj'ears of bliss. It was like a fairy dream where an- 
gels'weave a delightful scene to enchant the soul, to fasci
nate the mind, and impart perennial joy. Insane, was 
he? He might have been, but when he saw such u perfect 
likeness of Iris Evangeline, impulsively he threw his ten
der arms around her, as void of any intentional harm as 
the angels ef heaven! Recovered from Iris unconscious
ness he cried like a child for his Evangeline, a cry so 
tremulous, so tender, so pathetic, so vibrant with pure 
love, Unit all who witnessed the scene shed tears of sor
row. Seemingly a helpless child now, ycl there was surg
ing through his soul the wailings for something lost in 
some sweet by-gone time when every aspiration was real
ized in something that was sweet and lovable, Atesl what 
a scene, so full of pathos!—an old man living in the 
dreamland and poesy of fancy, grasping at something un- 
tangible, yet to him a divine reality.

VI.
It was in the dusk of a summer evening, the daily paper 

said, when a carriage might have been seen approaching 
the residence of Judge Hite. It contained his own 
daughter, and a lady divinely fair and beautiful. She 
had been weeping ns he heard the story of the old mini, 
and his constant yearning for his Evangeline. To com
fort him, to assuage the agony of his last moments, and to 
let some sunshine into his despondent soul, the daughter, 
after a diligent search, had found the lady in whom the 
father saw Iris Evangeline, and she consented to visit him. 
■Ushered in the room, she walked calmly to the bedside, 
aI1d sitting down placed her hand on his head, and then 
pent over and kissed him. Awakening, he glanced al the 
figure bonding over him like a sweet Angel of Love, and 
cried, "Evangeline, have you come for hie?!’ Pillowing 
his head in her arms, she caressed him as she would a 
child. • ' o

"I knew ydu would come for me, my dear Evangeline, 
my darling, my own precious love,” he said with feeble 
voice and with his classical features illuminated with the 
grandeur of hopeful thoughts, and with a lighhthat scem- 
ingly radiated from some archangel. Then he turned 
from her, and with his eyes directed towards the ceiling, 
he saw his angel Evangeline, who with outstretched arms, 
was beckoning to him.

“Oh! you iny dear lady, arc not my Evangeline. . The 
cloud has been rcinovcd-tlie dark, dismal cloud, on iny 
brain has been dissipated, and the morning dawn has 
come. My angcf Evangeline has eonie for nic,” and then 
he closed his eyes in the calm sleep of death,while his 
head was pillowed in the arms of an earthly angel.

VII.
Thus ended the life of Judge Hile.
Life is made up of giving and receiving; giving to some 

and receiving from others,: and the lady who witnessed 
this dying scene can have the satisfaction of knowing that 
her presence rendered the last moments of one poor mor
tal happy and serene, nnd she now fully realizes that the 
way to the higher spiritual attainments leads through the 
Highlands of Goodness and the Avenues of Knowledge, 
and that there is no other route thereto.

J. R. F.

The Crashing of a Priest.
The world will look on with great In

terest, and wait the arbitrament of 
Time for the solution of the con
troversy having Us seat at Oregon, 
Ogle county, III., between the Catholic 
Church and Father Crowley, late pas. 
tor of St Mary’s parish, located there.

It seems a controversy arose between 
the Father and his Archbishop Fee- 

■han. The latter issued orders'which 
Crowley deemed a usurpation of au
thority, and refused obedience. A bit
ter .correspondence passed between the 
parties which has culminated In un
frocking and 'excommunicating the 
recalcitrant priest/ . ’ ■

It Is reported the latter has petitioned 
the apostolic4flegatq at Washington— 
cardinal Martinelli—io Interfere In bls 
behalf, and review the entire case, 
'Unless the action Of the Archbishop Is 
reversed Father Crowley will remain 
a derelict,’with no rights In. the eburcb. 
Hois banned, and made an outcast, 
while his past, present and future.are 
wholly obliterated, and he is declared 
accursed by God and man? In another 
age Priest Crowley would bb arrested 
during, the darkness of night by tho 
minions of the church, and secretly 

(transported to some church dungeon,, 
where he would be tortured until ho 
would recant; thou; probably, to securo 
bio silence, would: bo burned at the 
stake. Imagination cannot conceive 
the wretchedness which the Holy 
Office, would: inflict on a disobedient 
priest who defies the power of bis eu-

perlor, as has the late Father Crowley.
Thia action of the higher officials of 

Catholicism shows, In a mild way. Its ^ , 
sterner action In. the Middle Ages.1^1^ 
when 1th power was supreme. Could it 
have secured possession of the personof Luther at the beginning of bls re- ns was attempted, Protestantism 

-have been crushed In Its Incep- 
wuld a the horrors of the Inquisition, 
Brittan its terrible crimes, would still menace governments and tyrannize 
over prince and people in the name of a 
crucified God.

If Priest Crowley possessed the right 
material he would rise in his strength 
and strike a blow at the anaconda 
whose lengthening folds, with its tail 
clinging to the dome of the Oapitol, at 
Washington. Is threatening the liberties 
of Republican America, which would 
be felt for all time. It is regrctnble he 
has not the stamina of the Reformers 
of the 10th century.

Since writing the above we notice by 
press reports that “Rev. Jeremiah J. 
Crowley has just entered suit in the 

-Superior Court for $50,000, against Rev.- 
Francis J. Barry, Chancellor of tiie 
Catholic Arch Diocese of Chicago, that 
Imine zlaoined (be cxact amount ^u?3lte Otonsdotlie Ills wounded, feel- 
rcgllISlte ‘°ln)burso jjjm jor tlie ]oga of 
8«w .

Pouring Is Not Ducking.
Rev. Ira Estopp. for 15 years pastor

of the Baptist Church nt Inos. K
ordination invoked recently,

had 
for

haviug poured water on his dying 
daughter in baptism, rather than im
mersing her, as tiie articles of failb re
quired. Mrs. Fannie was near death, 
too feeble to leave her bed, and as sho 
wanted to make her title clear to 
mansions in the skies,, she asked her 
father to resort to that method to per- 
feet her claim. If St. Peter is kind he 
will probably overlook the little in
formality, aud give tiie daughter a back 
scat in heaven; but the father merits 
only damnation. He knew pouring was 
not ducking.

TAKE NOTICE!
A three months' subscription to The 

Progressive Thinker will' be scut out for 
25 cents, only about 2 cents per week. 
Anyone who has the least Interest of 
the cause nt heart can pay that nmoupt 
You can.send In a club of seven new 
names and $1, nnd the paper will be 
sent to them for three months ns a 
starter. Be careful nnd not Include In 
this list anyone who has been a Sub
scriber.

“Tho Light of Egypt." Volumes 1 and 
2. An occult library in Itself, a text- 
booR of esoteric knowledge, ns tiwgbt, 
Ihy Adepts of Hermetic PbUosopby., price ?2 per volume. 'For sale nt thia. 
oflice. 1 “• ■*! • ■ A?’1 *•-' ■'.’('Invisible Helpers." By 0. W. Lead- uuwuu auu. mitwuiwuuuuu,. oj ».»«». 
beater, the ‘noted-Tbeosophi-t lecturer W. M. LockwObd. A.koen aud umst.wly 
and writer;* Very interesting, Price 55 । treatise. Taper, 25 cents. For sale; at 
cents.. For sale at this oflice. * this office.

“Historical,. Logical aud Philosophical 
Objoetiotfs to Hie DojrhiiiH of Rolncnr-nation and. RcsEmbodlinont." By Prof.



Science anb' Spirit Ueacbtngs. JB^ Sardis.
To the Editor:—It is strange, and then it is not, how 

the liman mind is affected and influenced by early iin- 
pressjoUB. The Catholic church to wise hi its policy of 
control of infancy. ■

This reflection comes with growing emphasis the moire 
we note tiie trend of modern thinkiii^. Science lauglis 
at dogma, Spiritualists and Liberal thinkers deride it, but 
unconsciously, us a rule, all are more or less swayed and 
their thought colored by it. This is noticeable in recent 
re-discussions of ihe evolutionary hypothesis; and the old, 
old story of “the soul of man.” While both discard so- 
called revelations, yet the concept that this planet of ours 
is a creation—a thing made—is the ruling premise in the 
problem. Even Darwin waived the matter by saying the 
immortal was outside the domain of the naturalist and 
left it there. The Bible—that bogie book—though it to 
“God’s word,” is as contradictory as is geocentric and 
heliocentric astrology, ‘ ' , , ■

. .. For after the manufacturing story of Genesis, the 
Preacher in Ecclesiastes tells us that what befalletb us 

, also befnlleth'the beasts—“as one dieth so dieth the other, 
yea. they have all one breath, and man hath no pre-emi
nence over the beast. ♦ ♦ All go unto one place; all are one 
dust again.” Genesis tells us that the Lord God breathed 
into man’s nostrils the breath of lifo, and Ecclesiastes as
sures us that the breath of man and the beast are the 
same. . . •

Now, how long are we to be going round on this tread
mill? How long are we to listen to the changes rung on 
this story—that man’s body was first finished and then his 
lungs inflated with a soul—“his” soul? Yet this childish 
tale is no more reasonable than that told the two-year-old, 
that the little brother just arrived was found by a fairy in 
a hollow stump. But it is this fable told to the millions 
of young minds that casts its shadow even on a Darwin.

Tomes and tomes of scholarship, debate and. contro
versy, aided by persecution, martyrdom and centuries of 
discussion and bloodshed have failed to settle the ques
tion, and is it not time the modern mind was lifted out of 
this swamp of stagnant theology?

The beginning of this emancipation is to be found in 
Modern Spiritualism. “Modern” is the word—for all 
this mountain of vitiation and perversion came from 
chjldish ignorance and the deceptions of priestcraft in re
gard to the phenomena of ancient times. The modern 
investigator has discovered that these phenomena, revela
tions or. messages, are from human beings, once living 
among us, our friends, neighbors, or historic people—and 
only from such. With the ancient priest or devotee it 
was a god or gods, or angels, or from devils. And it was 
only the king and the priest, through whom they could be 
invoked or placated. Lt was this class of interpreters of a 
common phenomena that made our bibles, concocted our 
legends and fettered the human mind for the centuries. 
And to such a degree that it has become a mental hered- 

. ity, overshadowing with its mists the minds of many of 
our ablest thinkers.

To-day we are discussing atoms, molecules, protoplasm, 
germs—and because a frpg has microscopic beginnings in
distinguishable from those of man, we have “descent” of 
man theories, or the “ascent” of unfolding impulse, and a 
coffimon ancestry for all organic life. In other .words, 
the shadow of the “maker” concept. This microscopic 
germ life is a fact—because seen and observed in demon
stration. But here the “made” idea advocate comes back 
at -us wit h his creative concept, only the more wonderful 
by these facts of science, and tells us we are a part of this 
power, the very image of this creator. And lie is shocked

other side of the controversy? The answer ought to be: 
Take things as you find them, and from thgi-prmiso and 
with its many aide, formulate your facts, deduce your laws 
and evolve your ethics. Dogma assumes a creator and a 
creation. No argument has had such universal approval, 
as that of Paley’s watch. It is often a question whether 
the credit belongs to the author or inventor. If the 
watch hadn’t been invented, what a fix “design” would 
have been in.

Another term (hat often confuses clear thinking is 
“law.” There are so many lawyers among us, that as 
soon as you sav law they run to Blackstone for a defini
tion and find it to be a “rule of action” aud “prescribed by 
authority”—and there you are again as in. the watch. 
And so it is, as long as you have the “who made you” at 
the portals of knowledge, so long will the impedimenta to 
clear thinking remain. It is a curious fyet that the av
erage mind is ever inclined to consider- questions beyond 
the reach of thinking. It IB, as a rule, a harmless pas
time, but when it affects practical living, it may as in thjs 
matter be a calamity. If, for all the centuries that Chris
tianity and Mohammedanism, by Lite power of the sword, 
have dominated civilization and barbarism, the, simple 
natural truth enunciated by Modern Spiritualism; had 
held the minds of men, what a different world we would 
have had. The mention of such a condition, is all the ar
gument needed. . • . ’. / ‘

Now, Spiritualism doesn’t assume to decide the ques
tion—for creation and against evolution, or vice versa. 
All it assumes to do is to disclose a fact—that man is ex
tra-mortal, of that life is continuous. Audit does bo 
from humap testimony, the only evidence that is admiss
ible in liny department of knowledge. The fact that dead 
men tell us of things that were before death is evidence, 
proof, that they live.

You can talk Genesis, Ecclesiastes, Darwin or Haeckel, 
to your heart’s content and your brain exhaustion; that is 
your high privilege, only it doesn’t set aside the other 
fact. And there you are.

What the great intellect of a Franklin, the wisest man 
that has attracted the attention of our civilization, may 
deduce from his fact is one thing, and what Talmage, the 
scaramouch of the ecclesiastical sawdust, may imagine, is 
quite another thing. And after all this illustration prac- 
ticilllV COVerS the case, as it is and as it will be. Spiritual- 
. * , . i}.cy may under-the state of affairs, they
isU may chafe 081 • . ipaimBge condition by trying to
cun never supplant ° '
imitate it.

if sonic cold questioner asks—what are we the image of— 
the frog, or wbat? Tiie protoplasm, the germ or what 
not, embodies or contains the creative power—frog or 
non-frog. And so it is, thc irreverent inquirer outrages 
the .pious descanter by voicing the simplest logical ques
tion from a common fact. Until they settle this proto
plasmic frog problem they should leave the “living soul” 
question in abeyance until the primary fact is established 
or explained. As golf pjavcrs say science has so far got 
dogma “in a hole."

But what is it, if not as we have it from one or the

The church is at bottom simply an organized industry, 
as much so as trusts and labor unions. Destroy it to-day 
and millions of people would be hungry to-morrow. The 
big steel strike would be but a fraction to it. People 
wonder why men whose whole burden of gospel is that 
man is immortal, are so frantic in discrediting the proof 
of what they teach? They don’t stop to think that when 
it is so admitted, the evidence abolishes helis and saviors 
from hells—and the industry with them. Or to use a 
homely old adage, the tail goes with the hide. • Such is 
the solution of that mystery.

But the Spiritualist is not denied any of the'comforts 
of philosophic deduction or metaphysical recreation, for 
his facts open a new and boundless field for the very high
est exercise of reason and judgment, and for what is de
nied him by oilier systems—common sense.

In a former article it was stated that spirits, long be
fore science took the position, had held to the fact that 
matter was alive, thtit nothing waq dead or could be dead 
and be at all. Death, in the lexicon of spirit means an
nihilation—to be is to live. Science says there are some 
Sixty-odd elements in matter. Be that as it may, the 
planet contains all of them, is an aggregation of all ele
ments. As we know from observation and, experience 
that all life organized on the planet subsists from its 
storehouse, how was it possible for science for so many 
ages to hold it was dead slag, or that matter was dead, 
save from this stygian nightmare of dogmatic theology 
and priestly imposture? And even now the modern sci-

entitle gospel ol evolution has not or cannot get from un
der its shadow.. .

We are beginning to sec light ahead. Chemistry is the 
evangel of the too&rn scientific age. It has taken mat
ter apart, like tjio .skilled workman did Paley’s watch, and 
shown us How'and tv by it was, and fills its office in the 
economy of the_whole. And that it can be dissipated, in
visible, be restored again in its integrity, often improved 
in the change,’|r a^continuity of function; /Why go to - 
sleep over this Innt4nd ask a fellow who never saw a lab
oratory to explain it? That is what the Spiritualist does 
who goes to a pnesl; or a society for psychic research.

Everything that to or ever was on the earth is its off
spring, born of these elements and formed by the inherent 
chemistry of substance. You may stick a god or a school 
of gods into the process, but the eternal function of chem
ical action will determine the result. It. doesn’t need a 
teacher of any kind to tell us that the free, untrainmeled 
action of nature js all that is neededjor best results. It 
to a fact that physical defects or monstrosities are rare, al
most to tradition only, among what we call savage or 
primitive people. A fact that ought to teach its lesson.

Another.tiling that seems to stick with the tenacity of 
almost unconsciousness is “the soul of man.” And this 
idea too comes from the Genesis story of the “breathing 
into his nostrils” after he had been formed of the dust. 
This distinction between the man and soul has colored 
thinking tor all our Christian civilization, despite the fact 
that dead bodies have been in evidence all along. We 
have come to regard the soul as “his”—the his being the 
body. And so indelible had this idea become that in or
der to punish tlip lost soul or reward the saved one, the 
body had to be resurrected so that tho brimstone could do 
its work, or the .harp be twanged for tiie delectation of the 
redeemed senses. How else could it be “for deeds done 
in the body.” A material fire must have material fuel, 
and an evangelical longing regaled with golden bricks in 
an eternal city. So the soul to do the one or suffer the 
other must get its body back in which to do it, yet men 
who prate of law, of the conservation of force, of evolu
tion, of cosmic conditions and the infinity of the universe, 
will gravely talk about this “soul of man,” as if it were a 
personal pocket possession. There can be no body and 
soul in such sense. It is not your soul or my soul—-it is 
you or me—the one, thc all.

“Deeds done in the body?” How can there be any 
other deeds? Whoever heard of a deed outside a body? 
A deed to an act, something done. Eve ate an apple— 
that was a deed. Cain and Abel never yore in the or
chard, so couldn’t perform that deed. This may sound 
irreverent or trivial, yet it is only by trivial illustrations 
that trivialities can be shown up. One great obstacle to 
mental progress has been that these childish allegories 

1 and juvenile explanations have been seriously treated by 
serious people.

Bardon a little digression: Did you ever stop to think 
that all our gods are royalists—kings and rulers? There 
never has been a religion on earth that had a president at 
the head of it—no democratic god. No heaven has ever 
been located on a farm, nor the saints engaged in agricul-1 
ture. In the very beginning that was an accursed voca
tion; no god ever, was a farmer. Then their residences 
have been in cities, in palaces and with thrones surround
ed by courtiers and servitors. Even our boasted Chris
tianity—the gospel religion pre-eminent—has got no far
ther tlian a King of Kings, on a great white throne with 
right and left wings of judged subjects. The fact tells of 
its origins with more emphasis than all its libraries, 

( creeds and dogmas. Mankind will never be free until it 
elects a god, and holds him obedient to a constitution of 
humanity that recognizes no authority, no set of men with 
prescriptive cut of clothes or hair, to come between him 
and the individual'man. That he like we shall be regu
lated by nature and its administration.

It is time the ideals of a primitive and childish age of 
man should be discarded and ethical civilization insti
tuted based upon the evidences of science. And right 
here we should plant ourselves squarely and emphatic-

ally upon the position, that the phenomena disclosed by 
Modern Spiritualism, and its facts, are as truly science as 
those of astronomy geology, chemistry, therapeutics, pro
toplasmic or germ researches, and hypotheses. It is time 
that flippant sneerers whose knowledge is derived from 
reading text books, or those of empirical smutterers, were 
permitted to be their own auditors. Instead of our pint- 
forms and press being anxious to cater to such “educated” 
and “respectable” egotists, allowing them unchallenged 
to talk of“spooks” and indulge in other like atheistic 
methods, to call them to book. These pqople, claiming 
liberal culture, who laugh at or sneer at the mountain of 
facts that Spiritualism presents, must be treated as they 
are—simply uninformed or subordinating their reason to 
bigotry or demagoguery.

We are on a world of which so far as history goes wc 
have been profoundly ignorant anterior to this. We are 
imd homnniBH to 6ee that h is truly “mother earth” in 
every sense. That it preceded life upon it; that all lifo 
exists from it, and that forms of life are in harmony with 
its conditions, as varied as its states and localities are dis
similar. As these have been referred to in a former men
tion, they need not be repeated here. What is proper, 
however, is that this new cosmic knowledge owes its orig
inal suggestion to spirit instruction. This may be met 
with a pooh-pooh, or more formal denial, but it will not 
alter the fact. If Spiritualists, even, prefer to discuss 
souls, or brood over things impossible of knowing so be it, 
but these things nre on our book shelves, and ignorance 
of them is not for remedy here. Yet tiie statement is 
true, to tho student wk* tries to know wbat Spiritualism 
really is and has acor-q~1^5.

Why, for example, are not the great prehistoric sauri- 
ans no,w in existence, and why no record of them on the 
oldest monuments of man? Nineveh, Nippur, Egypt and 
other witnesses give us pictures of bulls, bugs, and such 
sacred things, but no sign of these monsters. Our science 
doesn't explain. Spirit science tells us they preceded 
man, that planetary conditions necessary for them pre
cluded man. Or to be more scientific, that they required 
a higher temperature than lifo does now. Even our sci
ence b^ demonstrated that mon exists within eight de- 

^hr^nheit—98 being normal. These great ani
mals by mathematical demonstration had an average of 
2$ to 3 degrees above the present. And nowhere else 
than in spirit teaching is this explanation found. Call it 
as you may, a mere hypothesis or speculation, it is at least ] 
non-miraculouB and based upon absolute mathematical 
deduction. And why not? Our science tells us that the 
earth was once incandescent and has cooled down to pres
ent conditions, and gradually cooling; one theory as to 
earthquakes, crust contraction, being based on thia idea. 
What, then, is there improbable in this theory that life 
forms did once inhabit it at higher temperatures than 
those now can bear? Yet this is all spirit teaching is. 
But spirit speculation is that when the planet cools to say 
96 degrees normally tho power of reproduction will cease 
and man cease to bo on the earth. And our science holds 
this to be the case with the moon.

Now, spirit does not teach that man was “made,” but 
that he is as any other form of life, a product of the plan
et, individualized like any other. You may put one god 
or a god for every form of life into your theory, it doesn’t 
alter the fact that ii takes a chemical union to produce 
form life. To “make” a human being requires the con
tact and coalescence of two opposite microscopic germinal 
substances, the positive and negative chemical principles 
7-polarities, science calls them—and a human individual 
18 the result—from what? Is it from a soul or from a 
chemical union? Or is it a third, or new soul, from two 
full-orbed old souls? All the bibles ever written or 
creeds invented cannot change thc fact.

Then why not stop here and put our mind, our educa
tion, our reasoning powers to work upon this premise of 
fact and evolve such philosophy or ethics as our thought 
may be equal to, and upon a system of principles for a civ
ilization as even Plato never dreamed of? That, to com
mon sense, seems to be a part, at least, of the mission of
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THE SPIRITUAL
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.
The Spiritual BlKniUcauco is by Lilian 

WhlliUg. author of “The World Beau-
" “After Her Death,” "Kate Field, 

a Bec0" “A Study of Elizabeth Bar- 
rett Browning,'* Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds tho title of her 
new book In these Hues from "Aurora 
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“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

worklug-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wlugs."
The alm of this book Is to reveal tho 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
us discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of au un
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing aud thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of "The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes in a plea that 
Ilie future life is the continuation aud 
development of our present life in nil 
Its faculties and powers, mid that the 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God tend to a 
b.irher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book Is characterized by tho 
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have insured for D16 , 
ful" volumes an allDOBt WOHU'WlOO 
popularity.
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Modern Spiritualism. SAR’GIS.

LISBETH

CANDID OPINION
Be Just and You Will Be

Right.

He who 
tains the 
Prejudice 
Impulsive

struggles for the right, ob- 
same more surely If just, 

is a strong motor to govern 
action. Disappointment in

the achievement of a pet plan or'desire 
Is apt to cause anger and discontent. 
Any great object worth working for is 
worthy of persistent effort. You cannot 
always Immediately convince others 
that you are right, and you may not 
always be right yourself. We may be 
very positive of the right and yet not 
able to see all sides of the question. 
Humanity is prone to wage war from 
a selfish standpoint, rather than for ex
act justice.

As Spiritualists we should be candid 
and free—expressing our opinions and 
exerting our energies In whatever direc
tion that best appeals to our personal 
judgment; aud thus precluding denun
ciation and defamation. We should not 
decry all laws because of some that are 
unjust. To remedy an 111 or a public in
justice we should not turn anarchists. 
The reformer will not reform by whole
sale destruction, but by healthful de
velopment will he re-mold and evolve.

Because we may not, as Spiritualists, 
have the perfected plan of organization 
In correct system of operation, Is no 
reason why we should destroy what we 
have. Rather should we seek to de
velop it

Faults may be kindly enumerated and 
openly discussed; and remedies sug
gested. If a convention fails to apply 
our suggestions, we should not child
ishly rebel and go home In anger. As 
Spiritualists, we should be harmonious
ly poised whilst we aggressively seek 
for resultants. To flee at the first ad
verse fire Is to. show either cowardice 
or panic. Neither of those should char
acterise a soldier, nor a parliamenta
rian. Equipoise under all circumstances 
Is a blessed possibility of personr/fc'eali- 
zation. . *

All Ws is suggested by the.fact that 
every annual convention of (he N. S. A. 
(as of mil other bodies) finds some dis
gruntled pei sons whose "hobbles” did 
not carry, and who says: “I am done!"’ 
or “The N. S. A. will soon be a failure!”

Since our late convention In Washing
ton. these expressions have been made,, 
and even The Progressive Thinker lias 
joined the disgruntled! If it were not 
so serious a matter, we would laugh.nt 
all such. But tho same bears fruitage 
of prejudice and Ill-will; and thus our 
public cause is damaged by every oppo
nent gaining support from those who 
should always be its friends.

Unwittingly, perhaps, tho Spiritual
ists often destroy themselves. A stead
fast upholding of the best and truest In 
our .teaching and in our examples Is far 
more nocessaryThah to only expose tho 
errors of the depraved! i; .

Thc time has come to build our public
cause.of Spiritualism I • . .;..
,Lhope the editors, speakers, mediums 

and all'.Spiritualists will,.emphasize 
«mt. Too long we fiaye been out worst 
enemies! TaH us 'Cry-a'hnltF • 'm? . .

imsoclate In effort. They who see a pub- i 
11c ransom in possibility ot organized • 
co-operation, should have no barriers 
placed in their path of action. 1

The N. 8. A. has a duty to perform, i 
aud every lover of the right and the i 
truth will help it! They who assail, i 
may hinder its progress, but it cannot 
be stopped. • Its great duty is far su- i 
perLor to our personal aspirations and 
pet opinions.

No one has more right to feel dis
gruntled over defeats and oppositions 
at the late convention than the writer— 
and no one can proclaim more heartily 
their ciutdld appreciation of results.

Wisdom and experience nre gained by 
the conflict and decisions.

What we need is more clearly shown. 
The officials are Important factors to 
insure good results, and should be care
fully chosen, and should have cordial 
support when so called. If found In
capable, should be summarily dis- 
missed. And capability accompanied 
by zeal should be rewarded and re
tained. Public honors should be fully 
appreciated by the recipient; and public 
position aspired unto by any earnest 
adliercnt; but "glory” should not be the 
prime motive.

One who has well-served and earnest
ly tolled should not be turned out in 
dishonor. As Spiritualists we should 
learn to better appreciate our toilers! 
A meed of praise Is the heart-hunger of 
every public worker for Spiritualism; 
and it Is a great compensation for 
effort and sacrifice. For work well 
done let us praise Bro. Barrett, and in 
charity overlook defects and short
comings. When we desire that he shall 
be succeeded by another, let us crown 
him with the flowers he has deserved, 
and not prick him with thorns that 
prejudice may create. Then he will re
joice that his works are done as your 
official servant, nud gladly welcome his 
successor. You mistake If .you think he 
finds bis services for you a bed ot roses.

No doubt but bls mind and soul 
wholly longs for that day when the 
ponceful hearthstone ahull receive his 
devoted homage, and the official cares 
shall, pass to other hands..aud hearts. 
Whilst the delegates see fit to re-elect 
him.ana he consents tp serve/weshould 
be his willing helpers; When atiy one 
who has been or may be so klndlAsug
gested for- the foremost plPkwlhpn 
Cause shall be elected, It mur- be " " f 
the office claims the person instead OL 
the person Recking the office.’ ;•. . gV

In the meantime let us work in unity. 
The Cause IM superior to the man! No 
one^Bro. Barrett included—sought in 
the late convention to secure votes. At 
least I saw no evidence to the contrary. 
The secWt nominating ballot gave to 
Bro. Barrett an overwhelming expres
sion of good-will and: said to. the people 
ho shall be retired from i office only 
when lie shall go with acclaim for good 
work accomplished. . j.-A

It may bo politic to change—but the 
reason must bo other than for mnlico 
or to gratify any personal ambition. 
The great good of our organized Cause 
should be our-supremo carol And the 
same applied to legislation. ? ;.! c

Sotae few of U0 see & need for ft more 
cqunbio basis Of representation And a 
more thorough system ot,organized co- ■ 'dp6tatloti.''Til'e fftate Associations have

। These are uot yet reu"/ miuu i

and to obtain justice—but are worth 
working for.

I bad no Idea of carrying the measure 
to regulate the N. 8. A. auxiliaries upon 
the lines proposed—but I did hope for 
a more fair hearing of the needs, with 
a sincere desire to work unto the end 
that must come sooner or later and In
sure the harmonious co-operation that 
will be the means to prevent much of 
the present injustice and lack of har
mony. With a good result to work for, I 
am willing, to work long and zealously.

Agitation must be first. Growth will 
come by earnest application of needs. 
If the State Associations cannot become 
superior to the local societies in useful; 
ness and capacity, then they cannot ex
pect other autonomy than inferiority 
deserves. But they will In time unfold 
to the plane of utlity that will give 
them rightfully the place we a1® strug
gling to have them occupy. Hence our 
present defeat is a victory that creates 
an object to labor for.

Be courteous, friends, and labor for 
tho good that only earnestness Win 
bring. There Is no inharmony now, and 
there will not be in the mind of any 
lover of true Spiritualism!

The N. S. A. Convention in Washing
ton was a good one: and its results will 
be for good to our Cause. I am person
ally able to say that the will of the ma
jority is my will. We have no more 
just way than to let the majority rule; 
hence I take off my hat to those who 
win, aud bow In grace over any defeats 
I may have experienced.

It Is the people’s way—let their will 
be done! This paraphrase I gladly ap
ply to our public cause.

New England does not rule the N. S„ 
A It cannot. But If the West falls to 
send a full quota of delegates then that 
section has no reason to complain.

Boston has fairly won the next con
vention and will give it a grand wel
come. She promises to do what other 
cities have failed In—the local societies 
will provide entertainment, give helps 
and take a public'part Ih providing for 
the welcome and enjoyment of every 
guest and for public exercises. I hope 
the West will send largo delegations 
and have a superiority of members 
present on New England soil—even as 
the latter has Invaded, your territory.

Proxies next year will not be possible, 
and the delegates should be Carefully 
elected and every possible vacancy pro
vided for. . ■’• ,

■ Let ua lay aside,(ill personalities and 
work for our Cause by upholding the 
N. S. A. Its missionaries will labor this 
year In the great West, and ^tbat section 
should bo so awake that the sleepy 
East shall not outwit It nor outvote it

Fraternally, GKO. W. KATES.

COMMENTS. '■; I 
.^K^OTKates a.^ eXCCHent mis

sionary tof.Wbltnallsm, does not, take 
a very comprehensive , view of our 
causowhon’Tie says'of those who have 
seen fit to criticise'the N. .8. A.—they 
are "disgruntled,". ^or nine mortal 
years tlio N. 8. A. has, peen considered 
ns a delicate.child of Spiritualism—too 
delicate to be oven criticised In the 
most tender;mtini«!r, fearing fatal .re
sults tliere’froim.-^ir/ Bprrett, for Wham 
wo have tho highest-personal esteem,

has been elected for nine years In suc
cession, while all the old workers have 
labored valiantly to reflect light on the 
Figurehead at Washington. He has 
been comparatively free from criticism 
from the simple fact that we hear ex
ceedingly little of the N. 8. A, during 
the Intervals between the conventions, 
except when a meeting Is held under 
its auspices, for the purpose of raising 
funds. The only criticism we have 
made thus far on the methods of the 
N. S. A, Is the yearly election of the 
same man to stand at its head, aud Ig
noring all the old workers who have 
made the history of Spiritualism. It 
puts on ‘them the stamp of unworthl- 
ftess; it labels them not competent, and 
here comes the interesting part: What
ever light is reflected on the Figure 
bead at Washington, and whatever 
prominence It is given, comes directly 
from those who have this stamp of In
feriority. In fact, nearly all the light 
aud prominence that this Figurehead 
has, comes directly from . them. The 
placing of one man at the head of Spir
itualistic national affairs nine years in 
succession, is demoralizing to the rank 

s?i»s“ i '•!;•»“’;;.' ^ ; 
men of good sound business sense in 
the ability of Spiritualism to manage 
successfully its own affairs; it hints at 
bossism; It is an indication of wire
pulling; It leads to the thought that our 
cause is sadly deficient In available 
"timber” to sustain the .Figurebead; in 
fact any one who would suggest that 
Mr. X shall be considered as the Pres
ident of the N. S. A. for the next ^ne 
years, would be voted a consummate 
dunce, yet that is what the N. S. A. del
egates have done—only a little change 
of the phraseologyt

A little criticism, a gentle reminder 
of some foibles and weaknesses, the 
pointing out of whiit is conceived to be 
serious blunders—doing this makes one 
“disgruntled"—does1 it? It is tho vlo- 

' lent storm, tho mid,1 the lightnings, etc., 
that purities the atmosphere. So will 
this storm that- litis been evolved tn 
connection with' the disgruntled and 
the N. 8.’A rchult' in placing ft event
ually on Its feet,’ with a substantial 
foundation on which do rest. It has 
had for years tiie Stigma of bosslsm, 
wlro-nnlling and wprso than political, 
intahme resting' «phu It, and we do not 
wonder that wealthy Spiritualists hesi
tate In making bequests In its behalf. 
It is the dissatisfied who work for 
progress; who evolVe reforms; who cor
rect abuses; who establish the ' troth 
and banish error. Without dlssatlsfac- 
tibn, accompanied with agitation, there 
can be no rapid advancement v." 
,;. That tho N. B. A needs a1 thorough 
ventilation and overhauling Is. evident 
nt the present time,1 judging from the 
discontent and dissatisfaction mani
fested on all oldes. Out of this agita
tion: It Is to be hoped that' a N. S. A. 
will emerge which will more fully;

' meet tho wants of the people. Let all 
tho dissatisfied or disgruntled Work to! 
that end In tho future, with tho one 
main object tn view to eliminate"tho 
■objectionable features of the N; 8. A. 
Extend to Mr; Barrett,: who Is pre-emi
nently’ a self-made man, And brilliant 
Intellectually, 'your cordial snpptfrt, bc-

! Rearing that In the'end ft HL S. Ai will!

be evolved that will be worthy of the 
confidence of Spiritualists generally. 
Another convention conducted along 
the same lines as the one last held la 
Washington, with a continuation of 
the blunders there made, will result in
the extinction of the N. 8. A., as an fluential body. in

Salt Lake City, Utah.
The regular Sunday morning meet

ing of the Independent Free Thought 
Bible Spiritualist Society was held last 
Sunday at the rooms of Mrs. Fontyu, a 
local medium and faithful worker. At 
the conclusion of a short lecture on 
Spirit Communion, by the writer, a 
poem entitled “Thoughts," was deliv
ered by an aged lady member of the so
ciety, Mrs. Chamomile, which on ac
count of Its beauty I herewith enclose.

During the evening meeting, at the 
homo of Mrs. Millner, another local me
dium, the spirit of a former Mormon 
bishop personated through the organism 
of Mr. Reynolds, a medium and taem- 
ber of the society, over 80 years of age. 
The peculiar walk and handshake of the 
bishop were so true to life, that he was 
readily recognized by his son and 
daughter and others who were present, 
the daughter being also a medium. Ho 
spoke only a few words, saying with 
evident signs of weakness, that he had 
found things somewhat different from 
what he expected, and learned that 
there were other truths besides those 
which he had taught his children. Our 
society has about 40 members. Is free 
from debt and In a healthy condition.

The spirits have promised us that In 
the near future we should be able to 
build and own a temple In Salt Lake
City. HERMANN FASCHER.

You're treading angel ground.
And when on angel ground you tread. 

Your feet shall not grow weary;
But lightly fly to realms on high, 

For, far from earth so dreary.
Array yourself In truth's bright robes, 

Put on the shining raiment;
That you may be prepared to flee 

From earth at any moment.
Take love aud truth into your life 

And let them be your guide;
They'll be a bright and shining light.

An Interesting Story of Two 
Worlds.

Elevating. Fascinating, Instruc
tive Throughout,

This work by Carrie E. S. Twlug Is 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which have 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive. 
Price $1.00.

Whatever may betide.
And'when from earth you’re 

away,
At any hour or moment,

called

You will appear iu shining robes— 
The robes of true endowment.

STARNOS.
By Dr. Della K. Darla. A rosary of pearls, called 

from the work# of Andrew Jackson Davie. Intended 
tor the light and solace of every Borrowing ana 
Klieken heart. Price 50 cents. For sale at this office.

THOUGHTS;
Thoughts are things, with arrows 

Winged, ।
Tipped In a poison bowl:

Or born aloft on wings of light 
Sweet nectar to the soul.

Thoughts are things, they fly on wings
To bring you good or UI; •

They shape your lives as best they may.1
Your destiny to fill. ~ ■

And when your thoughts shall fly from
-you- '-

Unto some distant place,They then return' in peace add joy, 
Or strike you in the face. . .

Anil when your: thoughts return to yon
And bring you deep despair, J 

They leave their trace upon your face
To show that they were there. . ■

Then think the purest thoughts you 
' . ■ can,';; , '‘t
- The best of nil you know; . , 1
'Twill leave its trace upon yofir face ",

And on-your smiling brow. , . , t.'i - 
Every thought is weed or flower,- uc 
To bloom again in futuro hour; ;> —. 
It may be In early morn- .■;.-. 
Or blghtido noon when they are’born, ’

“Bill Kuro.lt Is, thy thoughts will be 
In cottrse.of tinto returned to thee, . 
And then will bring to thee again ... 
Much peace and joy or grief anil pain.
Speak no evil, think no wrong, ' ; ;-

Let love and good abound, -i y " 
WnH ftfrhnn vnli’HA Odnlrhic* z»vil»r tr^rJl .

A Valuable Suggestion.
To the Editor:—After carefully read

ing and pondering over the first paper 
of the Hull-Jamieson debate, I find the reasoning of Brother Hull so logical, do 
full of that honest confidence which 
carries conviction to the thinking" 
minds, that I feel sure:if a large por
tion of our friends could have the op- 
portunity to read this debate, it would 
cause them to seek the truth through 
a channel of their own investigation. 
Therefore ! wish to say to every one of 
your subscribers, that we tiie file of this 
great body of thinkers have uot, aud 
are not taking our share of the burthen.

Why, just think of it, the members of 
the orthodox churches do uot lay back 
in their ease and call ou their ministers 
and editors to do all ihe work, as we do 
our speakers and editors; no. they are 
all scratching as busy as an old heu 
with a new brood of chickens.

Now I wish to make this proposition 
to every Spiritualist, or to every reader 
of The Progressive Thinker: To send 
one dollar to the editor with (he ad
dress of seven friends of our own 
choice, for three mouths' subscription, 
commencing With last issue. Why, 
lUSt think of it, to have the circulation | 
of The Progressive ^kor increased 

aft told, would it not be spwaMour 
light abroad and giving our noble cause 
au impetus which will have a forceful 
bearing all over this broad land? Now, 
friends, let vs be up and doing, and we 
will have the satisfaction of collective
ly working; for;, the’ grandest truth 
known to mankind.

Here, Brother Frauds, is my little 
dollar, and naipesfor three months' 
subscription, covering that portion of 
tiie Bull-Jamieson debate.

With a long pull, a strong pull, and 
with all pulling together, we uro bouud 
to receive joyful resutlk / ’ > .- ■

. D. O. MONTGOMERY..Akron, u.' , < ...., -L.....
"Wedding GhlmcB.” ByDelpha Pearl 

Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and; appro- 
pi#lto:WtMMing.80Uven|ft Contains mar- 
riage, ceremony, marriage certificate, etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use of tho Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

“Nevcf-End^ng Tjlfd Assured W’ Seb 
BV Daniel Kent Tenney. A 

mid .conclusive argument from 
th© basis of science;' For Sale nt tills 
office. Price 0 cents. “'’ I ''

••AStril! Worship?* By J.'H. Hill,' M.

STRIKE OF A SEX.
Dy Georgo N. Miller. Dealing with tho pnrulitlce 
qilcaUgu. Paper, 15 ceau. For sole at thia office.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "All's lliglit with Ilia World," Cloth 270 
pages. Mr. Newcomb made ndhtlnct kucccbb with 
••Air# Rlxhc with the World," which rontliuioi In the 
front ruak of Uiu MelaphyHldil books thui nre now so 
popular. The g- eat number who have .>rcn rhecreJ 
an<l Hrengthcavd by him will welcome nnoibcr book 
by tins who teacher whom words of help nre doing so 
much to nakq the world bolder by makliis men and 
women belter able to undmtmul mid enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
leo simple study of ilmt rfrniwnnd ivcnnctfuj thine 
called Ufa. but grand In iu echolnrly “‘'"‘J^vionsir 
will bc in doumud by mn:j who L8a]0 at 
read tnetn physical writings. Prim $1.50.
this office.

INVISIBLE HELPERS
A Very. Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.
One firom the Theosophical Stand

point.

This work, “Invisible Helpers,” writ- 
ten by 0. w. Leadbeater, the remark
able English Pgychlc (whose lectures 
have graced the columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very In
teresting and suggestive throughout. 
It treats of the “Universal Belief Iu the 
Invisible Helpers." the "Antral Story,” 
"Work Among the Dead," "What Lies 
Beyond." The work Is neatly bound in 
cloth, and the price Is 55 cents.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertoulem,' the 

' ' Prophet of Tlaskanata.
A Miho of Valuable Reflections
, , and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D„ a 
gentleman who stands high as a Jcc- 
ture<a»<l medium, It Is a. mine of val
uable iefifiEtibns and suggestions. The 
DflMitfiiDDS aEe Bhovt. suggestive and r i L ' EvcfV 0U° ®f them U'nil.s 'to 
llispk Ug. . grander, nobler. .
something i . .

Kuro.lt
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THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELMTS WORKERS, 
DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor 
• is alone responsible for any assertions 

or sutemeuts he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, bo- 
Hoving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may bo 
diametrically opposed to hie belief, yet 
that Ie no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to Impress upon the niindOf our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 

’ is set up on a Linotype • machine that 
must make speed equal to about four' 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should bo 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only ou 
one side of the paper, ^ > . - v

ITEMS,-Bear in mind that Items tor 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space wo have to occu- 

- py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have to bp'llbridged more or 
leas; otherwise many items would be 

. crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-lino 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re- 

' quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain tho full name and 
rddress of the writer. We desire to 
know I ho . source of every itenkthat ap
pears. TUa rule will, be strictly ad- 

7 bend to. . ^'
Keep copies' of your poems sent to 

this office, for they will not be returned 
‘ / If we have uot space to use them.

Bear in mind that all notices for this 
L page are cut down to suit tbe space we 

have to occupy when received.

' ■ Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must bo accompanied by the

' full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes sd and so, without 

' giving the full nafne and address of the 
' writer. The 1 fetus of those who do uot 
’ comply with this request will be cast

Into the waste basket.
Mrs. L. W. Dimock writes from 

Williamsport, Pa.: “We have had with 
us for some time Mrs. Elizabeth Demo
rest, of Pittsburg, Pa., whose wonder
ful mediumship surprises all. Under 
ber Instruction, we expect some grand 
results, as we will have in our midst 
some very good mediums when fully 
developed. Mrs. Demorest takes quite 

• an interest in the development of the 
local mediums, and we are in union 

. with her instructions, nnd fully rely on 
the promises given that all who seek In 
tlie right way shall receive the fullness 
of the spirit. Your book, ‘A Wanderer 
In tlie Spirit Hands,’ is grand, nnd will 
satisfy the longings that fill so many 
souls craving light on this subject.

• Long live The Progressive Thinker.”
The Philadelphia Inquirer has ^the 

.following from Montgomery, Pfl-: 
sensation has boon caused In tills vi
cinity by the almost nightly appearance 

* of ail alleged ghost, which has followed 
and terrorized a number of persons on 
the road between here and Clintonville. 
The “ghost” first made Us appearance 
near tlie place where the quadruple 
murder was committed by rag peddler 
Hummel, and superstitious people de
clare that the apparition is the ghost of 

'Hummel’s murdered wife.”
G. N. Kinkend, 202 East Fourth 

• fetreet, Little Rock, Ark., trumpet and 
test medium would like to correspond 
with societies within a radius of one 
hundred miles, who -need his services. •

Tbe Chicago American has the fol
lowing: “Surprise has been created in 
local business circles at Morristown, 
N. J., by the sudden retirement of John 
D. Guerin, who for forty-seven years 
conducted a meat market in Washing
ton street. Mr. Guerin says his retire
ment was hastened by a strange dream. 
Recently three well-known merchants 
■whose places of business were in the 
same block as his. died suddenly. Mr. 
Guerin says that In the dream a white 
dove appeared bearing a message in his 
bill, the purport of which was a warn
ing to him to retire from business. He 
connected the dream with tbe deaths of 
the other merchants and the next day 
sold out.”

The Milwaukee Ffee Press has tbe 
. following: “The first of a series of cir

cles to be given under the auspices of 
tbe Milwaukee Unity Spiritual Society, 
was held last evening at the residence 
of Medium A. P. Roberts, I2ll Chest
nut street, and was attended by over 
sixty followers of tlie cult. Tbe even
ing was given over to readings and 
manifestations by well known medi-
ums, among whom were Prof. Roberts,

:;^.^^ ^'^jVS^V^^

^

rials.” In the lower walks of life “(be 
Sultan wight have been a bank sneak 
and the Kaiser a brawler/’. Joseph 
Chamberlain, Cecil 'Rhodes and Rud
yard Kipling were pronounced men
tally unsound.—-Baltimore Sun.

J. B. Nichols writes from Toronto, 
Canada: “The city of Toronto, in the 
Dominion of Canada, is understood to 
be the most severely respectable, and 
the least tolerant of any Innovation in

against a gaspl^;r Members J of the 
family who liear^.h^ fall found ber un
conscious. Household remedies were 
4r®Ltried to revive Jier, but Ju vain. A 
physician was called, but his efforts 
were unavailing^ When days passed 
and the state oft com continued, spe
cialists were summoned. She did not 
regain consciousness^ however, until a 
few days ago, lthe» she revived suffi
ciently to recognize ’ relatives and

When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.
fM^aW»^^^^tiy^,(OTWt^^,--r..^,|,t,f;1iprr.WT,lr.^s^VM^xbR^^sa

ployed for the ensuing camp season. I 
have from the 1st of June to the 1st of 
October open for camp engagements. 
With best wishes for the success of the 
best Spiritualist paper published.”

H. W. Henderson writes from Law
rence, Kansas: “The Wallala Camo 
was a success. Many new faces ana 
nearly all of the old campers, speakers 
and mediums were present, Mrs. A. 
L. Lull; D. w. Hull, Mr. and Laura B. 
Payne, Mrs. Conley and Mrs. Inez 
Wagner were there. Tbe people seemed 
to enjoy, themselves and expect to hold 
another camp next year about July,” ■

Reporter writes: “A very pleasant 
party assembled at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hurlbut, 841 Englewood aye- 
nue; on Tuesday evening, the occasion 
'being a reception to Spirit Sunshine, 
the . bright aud cheery message-bearer 
who, through the organism of her in
strument, Mrs. G. 8. Lincoln, usually 
follows the speaker at tbe meetings of 
tlie Englewood Spiritual Union. Short 
addresses of welcome were given by 
W. C. Hodge, Mr; Hurlbut and Mrs. 
Harrington, as well as by ‘Prairie 
Flower’ through the organism of Mrs. 
Geo. H. Brooks. Response was made 
by Mrs. Lincoln and ‘Sunshine/ who 
fairly outdid herself on this occasion. 
The remainder of the evening was 
passed in social converse, interspersed 
with music and song, after which re
freshments were served, the program 
closing with many loving messages by 
‘Sunshine/ There are few better me
diums than Mi’s. Lincoln, who enjoys 
to a great degree the love, confidence 
and esteem of people at large, nnd. few 
spirit message-bearers who have so 
won the admiration and affection of all 
with whom she comes in contact as 
‘Sunshine.’ That she and her Instru
ment may Jou^continue to bring hope, 
joy and sunshine into the lives of uior-
tals, is the 
member of 
Union.”

sincere prayer 
the Englewood

of every 
Spiritual

Speaking of Mr. Morris Pratt, of 
Whitewater, Wis., tbe Milwaukee Sen
tinel says: “Mr. Pratt Is the owner of
a vast amount of real estate In White- 
water and vicinity, and is supposed to 
be extremely wealthy. He lives a very 
unpretentious existence and one would 
scarcely suspect him of being a geuer- 
ous philanthropist. It is tbe fact, how
ever, that be has spent many thou
sands of dollars In the interest of Spir
itualism aud seems perfectly willing to 
spend more. As an Illustration, he re
cently Jrired a lecturer to come to the 
‘Temple’ and paid ber $100 a month 
for six mouths, simply to deliver lec
tures and talk to the Interested. Mr. 
Pratt seems broad-gauged In the mat
er of citizenship and general public 

spirit.- He is evidently a man of little 
school-house* educat Ion, but has a clear 
mind aud a logical way of presenting 
facts pertaining to his beliefs that are 
entertaining. His philanthropy com
mends him to consideration for the 
matter of a $30,000 gift for an educa

tional purpose Is worthy of more than
passing comment. It may be that tbe 
foundation desired to be bullded by Mr. 
Pratt will have a far reaching effect 
and one thnt can hardly be surmised 
at present. Incidentally It may be men
tioned thnt while Mr. Pratt disclaims 
any control over him by auy particular 
spirit, he has become Impressed with a 
suspicion that the spirit of Tom Paine 
has occasionally intervened in his be
half a ml exercised a mild control over 
his mind . nnd actions. However, Mr. 
Pratt expressly says that lie does not 
state this to be a fact, but infers it 
from manifestations which have tend
ed to create this shadow of belief.”

Hattie Tiffany writes from Alliance, 
Ohio: /October 27 ended- my engage
ment with Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Carpen
ter nt the Independent Church. The 
meetings have been crowned wltli suc
cess, spiritually and financially, and it 
is the general expression of many con
servative Spiritualists that they never 
felt so much like putting their shoul
ders to the wheel and moving the Car 
of Progress as at the present time. We 
are now seeking good talent to com
plete our winter’s work.”

Charles Carter writes from Lancas
ter, Ohio: “Frank Ripley came from 
Columbia and held a meeting In our 
city hall on Sunday. He gave good sat
isfaction. There is some talk of organ
izing a society here. I also understood 
that he said he would have tbe manage
ment of the Summerland Beach Camp 
next year. The boom is still on here, 
new houses going up all the time. Me
diums come and go.”

Tbe Chicago American has the fol
lowing from Terra Haute, Ind.: “John 
E. Ellabarger, one of the three men in
stantly killed In the Vandalia freight 
wreck near Judson, Ind., last night, 
was to have been married next Thurs
day to Miss Nettle Palmateer, a school

Mrs. Moulton. Mrs. Gladys Cooley, Mrs. teacher of this city. Three weeks ago 
Smead and Mr. Helgarson. This even- |MIss Palmateer dreamed that ber fn-
ing the second circle of the series will I tended husband was killed in a wreck, 
be held nt the residence of Mrs. a. I She told several friends of this vision, 
Bchmirstein, (5(58 Tenth street, when it and also mentioned It to Ellabarger and 
Is expected that Mrs. Stuart, president attempted to persuade him to quit 
of the state society, will be present.” work until after the wedding. Tbe vis-

B. F. Sliter is now located, nt No 330 °f 1113ta'’ no t^rors, f°,r 
Drury avenue. Kansas City, Mo. Oe EHabarger but the manner in which 
eXt^ere'^^ “ “^ °f ^ n^^^ ‘^

uric. dream Miss Palmateer was notified of
Address G. W. Kates and wife, N. tbe death of Ellabarger by Fred Black 

A. missionaries, at GOO Pennsylvania nnd bonis Cook, and it was these men 
avenue, S. E.. Washington, D. C. Let- wj10 broke the news to her Ihst night at 
ters will be forwarded to them until Hj o’clock. Tbe dream and the reality 
further notice. ’ nre identical In every detail, including

Eliot Wyman writes: “I have read the time of the wreck, the place and 
tbe various opinions and views on the the manner In which the collision oc- 
subject of prayer, ahd the supposition curred. Two months ago Ellabarger 

-is that eacli one speaks his honest bfr* insured his life for $2,200 and made tbe 
lief or unbelief; no one should be poncy payable to his fiancee. He bad 
blamed for an honest expression of bought a cottage in which they were to 
opinion. If one cannot believe In a God g0 j0 housekeeping Immediately after 
or nn Infinite Intelligence, then be can- hbelr marriage, and this he also placed 
not consistently pray to Ruch a source, in her name. Ellabarger was burled 
while one who does thus believe is con- this afternoon from tbe home of .Miss 
soled in praying. It would seem that pnimateer. The railroad men of tbe

anything unorthodox. Spiritualism, friends. Mrs. Tollman’s condition bas 
however, Is making converts all along taken a change1 for r4he better* since 
tbe Une. This result is brought about then, and every WoH Is now being 
by the able exponents of the Spiritual- made to prevent a lapse into uncon- 
Istic philosophy. Recently Mrs. Geor- sclousuess. Mris? Tailman’s mother 
gia Gladys Cooley, of Chicago, a gifted said that* her dhugtitev was paralyzed 
medium, has been giving to large and land entirely helpless. Dr. G. F, Light- 
appreciative audiences some fine dis- foot, the family phy^lblan Is in constant 
courses and telling tests. Regret was attendance. The invalid has suffered 
expressed that, owing to prior engage- Intense pain slude reviving.”
meats, her stay was necessarily brief. Dr. A. A. Kimball has removed from 
She Will be heartily welcomed-when Bangor, Me., to 104 Broadway, Somer- 
she can visit us again. A number of vllle, Mass., where he can be addressed.
her friends saw her off by the midnight Geo. F. Perkins writes that Mrs. Per- 
train to her destination In the States, kins Is not as well as formerly. She 
Her genial, bright and social qualities took a bad cold and a number of set- 
bad endeared her to every one who was backs has been the result. They are
brought into contact with her.” now residing nt the home of Mrs. H. F.

Dr. H. C, Andrews writes: “I am Michener, president of the I^ychleal 
located for the present month at 911 Society, and agent for the noted Vitae- 

am I Ore remedy. Their address will be 
1118 Brush street, corner 13th street, 
Oakland, Cali. Sunday meetings at 
Woodmen’s Hall, Tenth street.

Dr. H. C. Andrews writes: “I

Madison street, Toledo, Ohio. I
ofserving the Independent Society 

Spiritualists for November. I am now
ready to make engagements with so
cieties In Michigan, Ohio or Indiana, 
Upon reasonable terms, nnd would be 
pleased to correspond with societies 
wishing a good lecturer and test me
dium. Our cause is growing nicely 
here. My address until the 25th inst. 
is as given above.”

The Chicago American' has the fol
lowing from Watertown, N. Y.: “One of 
the remarkable episodes of the life of 
Mrs. Juha A. Sherman-Hunt, who died 
hist week at the age of ninety-five, was 
her daily visit to the tomb of her hus
band, where she sat for an hour con-

The Houston (Tex.) Post says: “The versing with him, Mrs, Hunt, who was 
Spiritualist society of this city will the widow of John A. Sherman, the 
hold its regular weekly meeting at Cal- philanthropist, was married to Benja- 
edoninn hall this evening. The mem- hiln A, Hunt three years ago, when she 
bers have determined, If possible, to was ninety-two add be eighty-nine. For 
make this meeting a grand rally and nearly two years they lived In what 
hope to see the ball well filled, as they each frequently expressed as complete 
expect to have gome very interesting happiness, and then the husband died, 
and attractive new features. These His booy was placed lu a compartment 
meetings are free, and the public is in- in the Sherman family vault. Mrs. 
vlted to attend them. This evening Hunt had believed In Spiritualism for 
Mrs. Florence E. B. Shaffer, B. A., will forty years, aud was guided lu all her
deliver a lecture, taking for her subject worldly affairs by her spirit counsel- 
•The Saving Grace of Spiritualism, or tors. After the death of
Bodily Redemption/ Mrs. Shaffer has of lifer old age she went 
been doing a great deal of very valu- vault, and visitors there 
able Jay work In tbe society, and we seated beside tbe casket, 
learn there is a, movement on foot to partly. withdrawn’ from

the husband- 
daily to the 
beheld her 
which was 
Its restiog-

have her engaged as a regular lecturer, place, gazing upon the face of her dead 
The views she holds are broad and lib- and engaged in earnest conversation, 
oral, and In more accord with those her part of which was audible to those 
held by the public and tbe members of who paused to look. Mrs. Hunt’s will, 
deep thought, and the originators of which has been filed for probate, leaves

that with the return of our dear pastor, 
we hope to do much good and build up 
tbe society so large and strong that a 
wave of harmony from It will permeate 
all Seattle.”

Mrs. L. Holliday writes from Ad
mire, Kan.: “I saw an article on prayer 
In a late Progressive Thinker, and it re
minded me of a circumstance that hap
pened in our home thirty-one ^ears 
ago, iu Sturgis, Mich. We tost a baby 
three weeks old, and as Moses. Hull 
was in town he officiated at the fu
neral. Tliere was one of our neighbors, 
a lady, a strong orthodox, present. She 
said to me the next day, in speaking of 
Mr. Hull’s discourse, that she liked it 
real well, and said there was more 
contained In his prayer than she had 
ever heard in any sermon iu Sturgis, 
There were other church members who 
liked his talk. I wish I could see him 
and bear him lecture again.”

Christine Cooper writes: “Spiritual
ism is not dead nor on the decline at 
Clinton, Iowa. A number of the prom
inent Spiritualists here have rallied to 
the front and organized under the name 
of the Philosophical Society of Spirit
ualists, for the purpose of mutual help
fulness in our search for truth, and in 
our efforts to reach our highest ideal of

I life and its duties, believing that in 
psychic phenomena and an exalted 
spiritual philosophy Ues tbe correct so
lution of all the problems of life here 
upon earth and in the world to come; 
and that by the dissemination of such 
truths as have been and may be re
vealed to us through earnest, reverent 
study aud exploration along these lines, 
we shall add our mite to tbe sum total 
of tbe world’s work for the upllftment 
of humanity. With the following offi
cers we shall know no such word as 
fall: President, Emma J. Knowles; 
vice-president, L. M. Rose; secretary 
and treasurer, Christine Cooper; trus
tees, J. C. Blodgett, R. E. Ro wan tree 
and Altnno Anthony. We feel to con
gratulate ourselves in having for our 
president one who Is capable of pre
senting to us the higher and more ex
alted truths of our beautiful philoso
phy.”

Z. F. Valller writes “Tbe Progressive 
Thinker Is again paying regular visits 
to my home, filled as usual to the brim 
with ‘manna’ from heaven. I also re
ceived tbe book, ‘A Wanderer In Spirit 
Lands/ and read with Interest, nnd

this movement to have her engaged ^23,000 of her large fortune to personal words are too feeble to express myself 
regularly are looking to (he best inter- and charitable bequests, aud the bunt properly when 1 say it is a grand 

ests of the society of Spiritualists and 
Hs advancement rind progressive 
spirit.”

Is be a medium? As set forth by the 
Toledo Bee, one of the most remarkable 
things that ever came to light in Otta
wa, Ohio, is the strange intellectual 
power with which Harry Harris, on 8- 
year-old-boy of this county, seems en
dowed. Slight, pale and small of stat
ure for his age, he Is not a child who 
would attract unusual attention, yet ne 
Is possessed of powers and capabilities 
that are denied most men 40 years his 
senior. Born In poverty and left with
out a mother when but a few days old, 
the boy’s life has been an up-hill 
struggle. For six months after his
birth he was a charge upon the town
ship poor authorities and then was 
adopted into the home of Elza Harris, 
a kind-hearted fanner. One bitter cold 
night in January, 1894, he was bundled 
up and carried for two miles through 
tbe storm to his new home—tbe first 
and only one he ever knew. For months 
it seemed that the frail life would go 
out, but gradually he gained strength 
and soon begap to show signs of an ex
ceptionally bright mind. Unfortunate
ly for him the kind people who had 
given him a home and shared with him 
the comforts they themselves pos
sessed were unable to properly fit him 
for a public school education and thus 
at the age of eight years now he has 
never had six months of schooling all 
told. But what has been withheld from 
him in the way of opportunities seems 
to have been provided in some mysteri
ous way by an unseen power. In.his 
short school experience he learned so 
rapidly that It became necessary to re
move b.m from his classes and allow 
him to go on alone, as none of his 
seboomates could keep pace with his 
wonderful progress. Learning came to 
him as if by a miracle. He became 
complete master of his lessons at al
most a single glance and bls tasks were 
accomplished seemingly without an ef
fort. He learned to read apparently at 
sightnnd no matter what the book that 
is given him he will open its pages and 
read for hours at a time, tbe most dif
ficult words falling as glibly from his 
tongue as from that of one long trained 
in the art. He early developed a liking 
for the scriptures and they, like every
thing else, were easily and quickly 
mastered. With him to read them was 
to know them and he could quote pas
sage after passage from tbe Bible with 
bewildering rapidity and accuracy. Not 
alone does his strange power lay in 
learning, but be is also wonderfully en
dowed with the gift of speech. He fills 
regular appointments in tbe pulpits of 
tho various churches in his neighbor
hood and is commonly known as the 
“boy preacher/’. Temperance is bis

of the property to two sons of the late book.” '
Mr. Hunt. Her residence, known as The Herald, of San Diego, cal., con- 
the Sherman mansion, is toft to the tains the following: “Pursuant to in- 
House of the Good,Samaritan, a Water- Btructiona from Prof. Streight, the
town hospital.” world-renowned artist, we obtained a

John C. fieinmeter writes: “Tbe first piece of prepared canvas to have him 
anniversary was observed by the paint us a picture thereon. Tbe instruc- 
Erster Deutscher Spiritualisenvereln, tlons were to sit with hands upon the 
von Cleveland, Ohio, at their (Warm- canvas dally, fifteen minutes at a time, 
ington) ball, corner Pearl street and for three successive days, to magnetize 
Franklin evenue, Sunday, Nov. 3, 1901. It. At each sitting we beheld beautiful 
The hall was packed and beautifully visions of “tbe home over there,” with 
decorated with American aud German ;ts surrounding valleys, bills and moun
tlags (the American predominating), tains, with their celestial verdure, 
palms, Howel’s and ferns. Sister G. Without communicating what we saw 
Heinsohn, a medium and speaker by to anyone, we gave the canvas to tbe 
the way who will make her mark, was Professor. Upon calling for the picture, 
the ‘master of ceremonies/ and It was to our surprise we found tbe essential 
conceded by all present that she per- parts of the visions upon the canvas in 
formed her duties nobly. The presi- all their delicate colors. When the art
dent of tbe society, Mr. C. F. Hunger, 1st obtained the vision he also received 
made tbe opening address; the nucleus the following key to Its Interpretation, 
of bls remarks was that Spiritualism Is with the hieroglyphic signature of an
not a belief, but knowledge; that It Is 
the oue religion that will bind all na
tions In a common band, making all 
wars on earth to cease, and the wide 
world one fatherland. The speaker 
also dwelt upon the expectancy of Spir
itualists of this city of having their 
own place of worship In the near fu
ture. After tbe Uemdnstratldn of ber 
psychic powers In a few experiments' 
by Mrs. Effie Moss, a poem by Mrs. 
Uhl, a member of tbe society, remarks, 
essays, etc., by the divers members 
present, a luncheon was served by the 
ladles of the society, which was highly 
appreciated. Music and solos, in the

SURGEONS OPERATE
ON HVPNOTIRED GIRL

Au Ugly Tumor Successfully Re
moved ft'om Unconscious

Patient.
While In a hypnotic sleep at the New Yorft 

Institute of Science, a tumor was removed from 
tbe breast of Miss Ethalyn M. Depew, who lives 
at 71 Sherman SL, Rochester, -N. Y. She was 
put to sleep by a graduate of the Institute and 
tho operation was performed by Dr. L. B. Huw 
ley of the regular staff of physicians in the pres
ence of a number of reporters and scientists. 
The patient lay as if under tlie most powerfu 
anaesthetic while an Incision three inches long 
and two Inches deep was made and the morbid 
growth removed. She suffered absolutely no 
pain during the operation or after. THE PSYGHOGRflPHI'

—OR—

dial planchette.

Miss Ethalyn M. Depew.
In an interview with a reporter at her homo 

after the operation Miss Depew Haid: “1 became 
interested in the science of Hypnotism by u book 
culled “The Philosophy of Personal Influence." 
which was sent me free, by the New York Insti
tute of Science. 1 read the book carefully and 
it gave me confidence In the marvelous power. 1 
decided to be hypnotized for tbe operation. I 
am bimpJy delighted with the successful r< s <lt 
and so are all my friends. I believe hypnotism 
is the most powerful human agency on earth for 
good. I earnestly advise everyone to send for 
the book I have mentioned. It does not cost a 
single cent and tells how you cau quickly ac
quire a mighty hypnotic power and cure your
self and tbe sick und the suffering around you. 
I would not be without the knowledge I have 
gained from tbe book for anything in the world. 
Anybody who desires to improve his condition । 
in life or master a perfect method for healing ' 
the Hick ought to write for it Immediately.”

Tbe reporter also learned that the demand for 
the free book referred to by Miss Depew, has I 
boon so great that tbe directors have just de- I 
oided to print a special edition of five thousand 
copies and distribute them absolutely free. It 
is requested however that only those write ft r

Thle instrument 1s #ub#tuDttaDy tho ume n# that 
employed by Prof. Hare iu hi# early InycBtlgati^n#. 
la lu improved form it bu been before tb# public fur 
more than seven years, and iu the bauds of thouaauda 
of persons ha# proved it# superiority over the FUn- 
ensue, and all other instrument# which have hoim 
brought out in imitation, both in regard to certainty 
o ^"•Sfx## of th* communications received to 
lu aid. and ks a means ur developing mediumship. ’

Do you wish to investigate bpiriluaHsmr
Do f/OH wiah to develop Mediumthipy
Do you desire to receive CoHimunlcaltonrf

Tbe PsychOgrapb 1# an invaluable assistant A 
pamphlet with full direcUonefortbe

Formation of Circles and CuldvatloB 
of Mediumship •

with every Instrument. Many who were not a ware of 
their lucdlumlatlc gift, have, after c few rUUnx*. 
been able to receive delightful measaKua A volume 
might bo Ailed with commendatory Lttera. Many 
vho began with It as an amusing ley, found that the 
fitelllgence controlling It knew more than taom.

Belveatand became converts to Spirltuallim.
Cape. D. B. Edwards, Orient. N. Y., write#; “1 bad 

cumintmJcadonfi (by tbe Psycbograph) from many 
other friends, even from old ecuitn whose grave* 
>U>uf#are moss-grown in tbe old yard. They have 
;eeu blgtfiy satisfactory, and proved to me that 8plr» 

ituallim Ib indeed true, and tbe communications have 
given uiy heart tbe greatest comfort lu the severest

I ^A' e bad of sou, daughter, nnd their mother."
Df. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made lit# 

Dame familiar tqiboae Interested lu psychic waiters, 
writes an follows: "I am much pleased with tbc Psy- 
cbograpfh It is very simple In principle and construc
tion, and t am sure must be far more sensitive to #plr* 
Hua) pn’v?r than tbe one now in use. 1 believe It will 
gooeralir supersede the latter when its superior 
menu h^orne known."

SecurrIj packed, and sen r postage paid from 
Me Wj'tfacturer, for $L^^ Addrw:

HUDSON TUTTLE.
_______ _ Berlin HeisML Oife

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do «c. ^ant to organic a nolety, for tho 

•octal, inlelloctuul and spiritual advance, 
ment of the children and adults'/

THE PROGRESSIVE 1TCEDM
furnishes all you desire.it who are really interested. This request is 

mode because rhe special edition of the books 
will bo published at greatexjmnKe and It Is man
ifestly unfair to people who are really in earn* 
Mt to be deprived of the opportunity to get vital 
Information that will help them all through life, 
by mure curiosity seekers. The book is totally 
unlike anything overprinted, It contains half 
the writings of the most famous hypnotic spe
cialists in the world. It 1h richly illustrated 
with the finest half tone engravings of thrilliux 
tn?utoU81nf l7Pnotk‘,scenes and experiments; 
It Is Intensely interesting. It tells how the all powerful, secret forces o? nature areZntroUe I 
Whir?ffi^ therre tbe UCW1S °f nUn' The ve*l which hides the inner mysteries of Hypnotism 
Personal Magnetism unci Magnetic Healing is 
drawn aside and tbe real secrets revealed with 
wonderful clearness. You are told exactly how 
to acaHire these mystic influences in a short 
time in your own home: bow to Increase your ,
Income; how to cure disease and bad habits u.Bny hplr*

Do vou want a 8clf*#utta'nlng society, founded on 
the basic principle# ot the #plrltmU philosophy? 
You have it Id THE PROGKESSP” LYCEITM.

It furulabea a Bys’em uf evolutlou ay internal 
, <rvw,bi not (be oldcapnnd pitcher Sunday school. 
It naa aomeuilna to interest and advance every mem

ber. and tboee who are moat active Id teaching are 
the ones who team most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
TUE LYCEUM GlHD&fflves every detell needed 

fur effective organization, and for conducting the 
society when ctlnbllahrd.

ItbM Golden chain Kecliailonu; tbe prettiest .ones 
and music; choral responses; i» service for a Hand 
of Meray; callNttieoh*; how u> make the badrea. 
Haga and bautiers; marchfug exorcism; fall In/ 
•traction# In conducting tho exerefee#, with nar- 
I'amcntary rules, etc.

Inby Splrltuallate living In faolution. have formed 
yceums ln their own families; others have bandedL 

two or three fam Iles together, while large societies 
haio orgaulxed ou theb'ceum platform, and found 
great Interest tn this self-Instructive method.

Do not wait for a “missionary” to come to your ae- 
perRonnHy magnette, how w.gratify your ui- I .^eXSn”® 
oitions and become an individual power In your few or many you find Interested.

community. “«• Emma Rood Tuttle (address. Berlin Height^
Write to the New York Institute of Science, ; Uhlo) win answer all question# pertaining to ly- 

Dept. MK 5,1031 Broadway, New York, N. Y., ' ceDln wor^*
for a copy of this wonderful book to-day, before Tbeprice of THE LYCEUM G UI DE h 50 centt, poet, 
the special edition Is exhausted. P“ld, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by eiprwa
—--------- -----—-------- —— ___________________ Charges paid by receiver^ Address

ancient spirit. Through the rising 
mists of superstition 'and bigotry the 
poetic and spiritual eye discerns ‘The 
Valley of Harmony/ Far back In the 
distance stands the Temple of the 
Muses on the Mount of Inspiration, and 
still nearer tbe three mountains sym
bolizing Poetry, Painting and Music. 
At the base of these mountains is the 
puf^Jwater of life. On the eminence lo 

the left is seen the home in spirit life 
of the oue for whom the symbol was 
painted. This structure, still Incom
plete, Is crowned with three statues of 
colossal size representing Poetry, Paint
ing and Music. In the surrounding 
clouds will appear in tbe future well- 
defined forms, If the conditions are 
favorable—harmonious—among them a 
number of ancient spirits who often 
come to the young poet who will feel 
their presence and be Inspired to write 
of them and their work for humanity.”

without the use of drugs or medicine; how to 
control the minds and actions of thow you love: 
how to make your business pay better; how to 
overcome bashfulness and gain self confidence: 
how to win social distinction. How to become

regrets. HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.You will have deep regrets for a long, 

long time if you miss the grand debateGerman language, were interspersed 
between numbers by several ladles of 
the society, whereupon an adjournment 
was bad and everyone left satisfied. 
You may truly note for this society 
that It Is not apathetic, lazy, Indifferent 
and stingy in sustaining Its organiza
tion. And it knows Spiritualism is the 
best philosophy and the grandest relig
ion ever given to mortal man.”

W. R. Alger writes: “It Is a grand 
work you are doing. Whnt cost me 
500 miles travel and $50, all can get for 
25 cents now. I am Inclined to think 
the Piper expose, so-called, Is going to 
be a great advertizer for our philoso
phy. Philanthropy nnd gratitude never 
had a camping-ground on earth, and 
never will have so long as tbe intoxi
cating influence of tbe dollar domi
nates the minds of tbe people. My ad
dress will be Lake Helen, Fla., for tbe 
next six months.”

The society at Neoga, III., would be 
glad to engage a good phenomenal me- I 
dlum for December. Address Judge C. 
E. Dugan, Neoga, Ill.

Clara E. Beverlln writes: “Mrs. Jose- 
)hlne Ropp, of Indianapolis, trumpet 

and test medium, also independent 
voice, bas been holding seances at 
Sheridan, Ind., giving splendid satisfac- 
tion.”

J. B. Dura writes: “The premium

between Moses Hull and W. y. jI1IU|e. ■ ^ Infidelity Of Eodedasticiflm, 
son, soon to begin in our columns You A Mcnacc An)^n avm^uon. nvP.-vt.^C
may expect something rich and-pro
found, a veritable treAt to the soul iu 
this debate. Don’t depend upon bor-

Lockwood. A trenchant and mutiny treatka.
Price 25 centfl.

rowing from your neighbor. Subscribe 
for the paper yourself.

ATTRACTION^
One of our splendid attractions for

The New and Ihe Old,
Or tbc World’s Progrcw in Thought.- By Moses IM 
An excellent work by this veteran writer and think* 
Price 10 cants.

The Bangs Sisters have returned to 
their domes an Adams street, after an 
absence of several months in tbe East.

Robert J. Hewett writes: “On Sun
day, Nov. 3, at Kalamazoo, Mich., Mr. 
and Mrs. Carpenter dedicated tbe hall 
for the Kalamazoo Spiritual Associa
tion. Althpugh it rained the hall was 
crowded and much Interest was felt in 
the cause. Mrs. Carpenter’s address 
was well received by many who never 
heard such talk before. There has been 
no society here until this fall for some 
four years, but now a society has been 

I formed nnd It has engaged Frank T. 
Ripley, and a good work Is being done.”

George Friend writes from Toledo, 
Ohio: “Members of tbe Independent 
Association of Spiritualists met Nov. 6, 
and'elected tbe following officers for 
the ensuing year: Henry E. Dowd, 
president; Elizabeth Scbouss, vice-pres
ident; Henry Lynch, recording secre
tary; Henry Hoffman, financial secre
tary and treasurer; Dr. W. 0. Hubbell, 
Wm. F. Travis, William Lynch, Lizzie 
Dowd and Louise Hoffman, trustees. 
A new office, that of usher, was cre
ated and the writer elected to serve in 
that capacity. For the present month 
tbe association bas as speaker and test 
medium, Dr. H. O. Andrews, of Jones
boro, Ind. Next month tbe association 
Is anticipating tbe re-engagement of 
Oscar A. Edgerly, who Is an efficient 
exponent of the cause which we repre
sent.”

W. C. Jessup, trumpet and test me
dium, writes" from Rochester, Mo.: “I 
have been in this locality about six 
weeks, and having good success in my 
meetings. I have held seances here 
and St Joseph, Mo. I will. conclude 
my work here in a few weeks and join

the fall and winter In The Progressive 
Thinker will be tbe Hull-Jamieson
bate. Don’t miss this and live to 
gret it Subscribe now.

de- 
re-

“Woman, Church and State.” A his
torical account of tbe status of woman 
through the Christian ages; with remin
iscences of the Matriarcbate. By Ma
tilda Joslyn Gage. An important work 
for all women, students of history, etc. 
Paper, 75 cents. Cloth, gilt, $1.50. For 
sale at this office.

“Tbe Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features,” edited by Al
bert Turner. This book bas for its ob
ject tbe cultivation of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture. It 
is tbe combined wisdom of twenty phy-

iMMomLin,
• ••OR .., 

FUTURE HOMES AND DWELL
ING PLACES.

BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

AN INVALUABLE WORKI
Thro admirable work contain! what a bnndrod 

iplrln, good and evil, say of their dwelling-place!. 
Give us detail#—details and accurate delineations of
lite Id tbe Bpirlt-world!—is tbe constant Appeal of 
thoughtful minda. Death ta approachlug. Whither- 
ob, whither! Shall I know my friends beyond tbe 
tomb? Will they know me? What fa their present 
condition, and what their occupations? In tbla vol
ume the flplrite, dlfferlqj ae they may, are allowed co 
apeak for themeelves. No man Is better qualified 
than Dr. Peebles to place a work of this klud before 
tbe people. Ho ircata of tbe Mysteries of Life; 
Doubt# and Hopes; Tbc Bridging of tbe River; Fore-

sicians and specialists. Every young
lady Id the land should read it. Every ! Doubu and Hopes; Tbc Bridging or me River; Fore
wife Should peruse Its pages. Every S)e»DM of the Future; Testimony or Saints; Tho 
elderly woman should be familiar with uX^M^^

hobby and he will take bis text from 
the Scriptures, mount a rostrum before 
an audience and deliver a temperance 
lecture that Is wonderful for its depth 
of thought and forceful delivery. His 
great comprehension and natural abil
ity for learning is a mystery which 
none can solve He is quiet and unas
suming and the promptness and readi
ness with which he answers any ques
tion pertaining to the Scriptures 
startles and bewilders the questioner. 
The boy’s mysterious powers as a pro- 
pounder of the gospel and as a temper
ance lecturer have only recently be
come generally known, but already a 
great part of bls time Is taken up in 
filling appointments to speak/ over the 
county. The fame which be is rapidly 
gaining Is a source of great delight to 
his foster parents, who have always 
given him the best that was in their 
limited power.

Dr. W. R. Boll writes from Philadel
phia, Pa.: “Mrs. Marj Von Kanzler has 
just closed a month’s engagement with 
the First Association of Spiritualists of 

.this city. She assisted In the dedica
tion of our new church, gave an ad
dress morning and evening. ’. She bas at 
each service... given convincing tests, 
and our association Is so. well pleased 
with her work, it has engaged her to 
return to us at as an early a date as 

December. Tho Rev.
Toronto, reached here . tm® ... 
and begins a month’s service Wltli tlie 
First Association of Spiritualists.”

The Chicago American says: “Forx 
two months Mrs. Emma Tallman, of

book, A Wanderer in tbe Spirit Lands, 
Is splendid. It gives a clear idea of the 
many stages and conditions of life 
after death. It will be a great help to 
any one who may read it."

C. J. Budlong, of Ashaway, R. I., 
writes: “Tbe work on mediumship, by 
Hudson Tuttle, is the very finest thing 
of the kind on. earth. It deserves, and 
will no doubt receive an enormous cir
culation. Bro. Tuttle is one of the fore
most mediums and speakers.”

J. M. White writes: “On Sunday 
night, October 27, there was a success-'' 
ful lecture, followed by tests, at York
shire, Iowa, being4h? first Spiritualist 
meeting ever be(d , there. Newton,. 
Iowa, was my n^t stop, and I held I 
two meetings there. It is impossible I 
tor Spiritualists innNqwton to obtain a 
place for public matings, owing to the 
fact that Christian:run the town and 
control the halls.p Even tbe Court 
House Is closed aga|nst a Spiritualist 
meeting, but we h^ good parlor meet
ings .there. If a jgooq, reliable slate-1 
writing medium w^Iltjwrite me I con 
put him or her w^QygJ they can have 
steady work at gop4zpay indefinitely; 
but I have been reguested not to. ad
vertise the localities as., the people only 
wish genuine., talent., and, have- an 
aversion to fraud/ My address Is 111 
South Third avenue,: Marshalltown, 
Iowa?’ if
.Justice writes fromi Seattle, Wash.: 

“The Church of the Soul here is- con
ducted on a liberal platform. ‘Dr. G. 
Oastlday is president, tbe right man In 
the right place. The pastor, Mrs. Noglo, 
has been in Alaska for the last eighteen 
months. She returned And was given 
a royal'welcome. On Sunday, October 
20, tho conference was again opened at 
2 p. m. It Is conducted by Miss 0. J. 
Van Alstlne, of. Long Beach, Cal. She 
is hero for the,winter. Sho Is a worker, 
earnest and true. We were blfessed by 
the presence of Mrs. Maud Lord Drake 
on the 20th, nt both meetings. She is a 
grand soul. I cannot mention all of tho

Its contents. Price $1. For sale at this
office.

“Talmagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. FraTik 
DeWitt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses Hull. 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

“Origin of Life, or Where Man Comes 
Erom.” “The Evolution of tbe -Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro

cesses. or How the Spirit Body Grows.” 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

world; Our Little Oue8 In Heaven; The Persona! Ex
periences of Aaron Knight; The Red Man's Tevtl* 
mony; Evil Spirka; Testimony of Physician# tn Spirit- 
Life; Tho Homefl of Apostles and Divines; Tho 
Friends and Shakors In Bpfrit-Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and Others; Many Voices from tho Spirit- 
Land. Many other matters are treated, too nattier* . 
Ous to mention. Price, cloth. #1: paper 50cents. Post • 
age 12 cents. For sale at thia office.

THOMAS PAINE'S
Examination of the Prophecies.

A conaldenUon of the pawagea in the NevTeiti 
meat, quoted from tbc Old and called Pro ph re! ci Con
cerning Jesu# CbrlsL Price 15 eta. For aide at thia 
office.

Mrs. Alice Gehring, in the work at 
Frankfort, Ind., until after the holi
days; then we will take up our work in 
Chicago again for the winter. We will 
do some work in Grand Rapids, Mich., 
also.”

Clara L, Stewart writes: “I am now 
ready to begin my regular winter work 
os missionary, and will be glad to bear 

I from all parts of the state where meet
ings are desired. Address me at White- 
water, Wis.”

F. L. Jobson writes from Richmond, 
Va.: “Under the auspices of tbe Rich
mond Psychical Research Society, Mr. 

’and Mrs. E, W. Sprdgue, the N. S. A. 

missionaries, gave four public lectures, 
supplemented with messages, In Lee 
Gamp Hall in this city* They were 
greeted with a large and Intelligent au
dience at each lecture. Tbe closest at- 
tQBtlons was given to what they had. to 
say. The success of their,efforts can'be 
summed up in a ^few words: From a 
small nucleus to start with, a member
ship of 50 has been obtained. The so
ciety hns been granted a charter by. the 
N. S. A. Mr. and ’ Mrs... Sprague are 
grand Workers and any community vis
ited by them cannot fall to be bene
fited, as the truth as ' they - present it 
must surely grow.” < : .

Li^c o^wswss^®^^ M

nnd grave, and the religious services
were conducted by the* minister who

spirit friends who know our wants nnd
.desires for knowledge and aid to direct

all who are Spiritualists, or who believe | j0Wn held special services at tbe house 
in the presence of guardian angels of 
wisdom. ' purity and Jove, and kind

— - _________ “Death Defeated; or the psychic Be-
earncot workers who are with us from cr^t of How to K«ep Young.” By J. M. 
Sunday to Sunday forwimt trf^aitt.to.L^ M. &., Phu IX Proof!
your columns. I can say this much, ] For sale at this office. - J

WILLIftM M’KINLEY

Bi

would hove officiated at the marriage 
ceremony next week.”

us in discharge of duty by impressing If prof. Caesar Lombroso, the emL 
our minds nnd caring for us, can feel nent ItalJan HCrjmjU0i0gi8t ” kno^s 
hXnGC(1 of £™L‘nV° wh«t be Is talking about, there is not a
nn^t?8 cnnz»M°mer l J monarch In Europe nor a man promi-

in Politics or in literature, who genunllj, of piajlng in public, to Ijc on ^ not t0 ^ jn Qn flgyium for f^ jn_ 
' heard of men, by, long and ‘eloquent ’ Professor Lombroso recently ex- 

plaster casts of tbe heads of fa- la th^^ Europeans in the presence of a
i^lm wV^ ^8wi number of French surgeons and scleiit-

not attend to It unless lemlnded of its 18ts If bls jUdgments are sound this 
n^s11?^ praying Is pot In accord U lndeed> a worWt After a crItl. 
with whnt we believe to be true and ca| inspection of the cast of tbe head of 

, - sincere desire to be made wiser and hjl0 czar of Russia, Professor Lorn- 
better by such good influences thnt broso declared the ruler of Russia to be 
may come to us by . believing and ask- ”an innocent, melancholy Idiot.” King 
Ing in humble secret prayer/’ ' Edward VIL of1 Great Britain has a

’ .Harry J. Moore writes from Roches-1 head which Indicates, “general degen- 
tgr, Ind.: /T hate just completed an erncy, Incapacity to comprehend ab- 

’ engagement of six weeks’ duration in struct concepts: fl nd a mediocre mind.” 
Alexandria, Ind., ' and am now ‘ In The beads of the Emperor of Germany 
Charge of' my; church at Rochester. I nnd;the Sultan.ot Turkey, according'to 
Would like to correspond with camp | tho Italian criminologist, suggest l‘lrre- 
associations with regard to being ein- sponsible, because irretrievable, crlml-

Arlington, N. J., has lived as in a 
trance. She has been, unconscious ex
cept for a few brief intervals since Sep
tember 1 as tbe result of a fall. Physi
cians who have studied her remarkable 
case arc of the opinion that sho might 
recover, At one time her life was de
spaired of. Mrs. Tailman is a daugh
ter of Samuel Munn, a wealthy retired 
Contractor. Her busband died two 
years ago nnd she lives with her pa
rents In a handsome residence at EH- 
bcmius and Grand avenues. While 
standing, on a stepladder in the cellar 
of her home, Mrs. Tallman was seized 
with an-attack of vertigo. .She fell to 
the floor, striking her bead violently

Our Martyred President,
With Short Biographies of Lincoln and Garfield 

Comprehensive Life of President Roosevelt
Edited by

RT. REV. SAMUEL FALLOW^ LL. D.

<The book contains 453 pages, weighs 
d little more thah three pounds, • is 
printed from large clear type, hns 51 
Illustrations, including half-ton? por
traits Of Mr. and Mrs. McKinley, and 
bls mother, .the author and members of 
his cabinet and warm friends, Lincoln, 
Garfield, President Roosevelt and fam-

and a

ley.’s leave-taking of ber Illustrious and. 
devoted husband, and other Interesting! 
Illustrations. -

This massive work contains a com
plete biography of the martyred Presi
dent, and many of bls masterpieces of 
eloquence as a statesmans, and a record
of his beautiful home life and untiring i 

By; battle scenes of the rebellion In devotion to hls wlfe and mother. It' 
which Mr. McKinley participated; also also contains sketches of Lincoln and 
a photo of,the assassin, scenes of the GarflHd, and a brief history of An-' 
'tragedy, tho death-bed, Mrs. MoKln- nrchy, its purposes and results.

. Price, in Elegant Cloth Binding, $l»od> Postpaid.
Address THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER, 40 Loomis Street.
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ualism?

“Great is the mystery of godliness.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c*

significance; 
ords of the

has always seemed, that if the good 
Spiritualists tv ho stand aloof and con
demn and criticise would enter the or
ganization, and become working mem
bers helping to eliminate its objection-

can bo improved, and we trust our cap
tious friends will do their very best to 
strengthen the Cause, and at the same 
time add such sound and noble timber 
to the N. S. A. that it will bo immeas-

proper effort, finance and membership 
will result, and our usefulness be as
sured, Press on, New York, and all

“Here lies sho who never ly’d;
Whose skill so often has been try’d.

capture the world for Spiritualism! • 
There is only one need: Work. By

J^V'AkJ08^^ washing £AC Y-
auxiliary here. And this society needs

, ILCIIIWLw^
MW & ^gg^*^^^ 

■piwps 
I" -• zi~>kxXAzys^*vvv^<^/v^*^Lv^A^'^»s«*v*^'~'^^<

fler .pr^pWiH, ^bsll still survive ;
1 \ And '$vef k?y> Jiej ^SeMll^l: ^ ■ 

I - Nearly 200 years 41es between* ’ her 
I birth in 1488:.an^_ the; Writing of her 
nife! Cun it be for a moment enter- 
{tallied that the memory of turoKseprc

This department'in under the man- 
^apeni^t >-..; i..- n-^ .; < ti.

.HUDSON TUTO^ . /:
.Address h|$> a^ Berlin Heights, Ohio.

nBtb.—Tbe Questions and Answers] 
. have galled forth such a host, pt re-1 

sppndents, that to give all equal hear- 
, lag compels the answers to bo made Ju 

the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced* brevity. Proofs have to bo.omit-1 
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. .Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for tbe appearance of 

‘ their questions and write letters of in- 
■rJquhy*^ The supply of matter Is always 
Y Wr#? weeks a^ad ^ l^° #^ Si ven, 

f.^ Ii.ence there is unayoldulib' delay. 
’/ "Every on6 lihs to, wait bls time and 
'/place; and ail are treated with' equal 
• Tavor. > . •; ^•‘•/‘"< * -^ - ■ ••* •*

» NOTIOE^No attention will be given 
anonymous let lore. Full mainland ad
dress must be glvpa, or tlio letters will 
not .be read. If-Hie requesb be made, 
tbe flame will Dot be published. Tho 

- correspondence of this department has 
become excessively largo, especially let
ters of inquiry requesting private an
swers, nnd while I freely gIVo What
ever Informnllon I am able, tho ordl- 

tonry courtesy of correspondents Is ex- 
pooled; ' HUDSON TUTTLE.

Witch could that long survive? “Moth
er Shipton is In fill likelihood a wholly 
my twill personage/’, says the Diction
ary of National Biography, ‘ A. seojp- 
.tured stone in, Yorkshire, says the same 
authority, ,whlc,U was long, ^apposed to: 
mark her stave Is really a mutilated 
effigy of a knight in armor, .doubtless 
taken from a tomb In the neighboring 
St. Mary’s Abbey.. It is now in the mq- 
sejmi of the .'Yorkshire Philosophical 
Society at York.. This • appears to be 
the stone on which the atyrsaid ePp 
taph was inscribed. c - •

How the prophecies grew and adapt
ed themselves to events and this may 
be applied to all “ancient prophecies,” 
is shown by one Charles Hlndly,. who 
in 18d2 reprinted a version introducing 
some verses be said were written In 
1448, foretelling tiny Invention of the 
steam engine;-electric., telegraph, and 
the end ophe >mr^ 1881. These* 
versea .fint^k^ but in;

11873 thelahtitor ediilc^ having

torgajitj^ . . ?iA;Sl
In one of the old an^west editions 

of thi^it^^ io;;rudo wood- 
eut of Ifer'wlfhja '^flghjfhr; visage,, a 
nose ahpp^t touching her fo’wer lip. She

I holds a staff term tout lug'll head of 
a bird, answering to an Egyptian magic

Homer R. Word/ Q. What'is tran
scendental physics? |

A. • Prof. Zollner, an eminent profesJ 

sor hi a German university, investi
gated ihe phenomena, of Spiritualism1 
for the purpose of exposure. He re- 

celled facts which were to .him' as- 
{ouudlng, find inexplicable by • any 
known laws. It was the-apparent pas
sage of matter through matter present
ed by the tying of a knot In an endless 
cord which forced him to abandon 
known laws of physics for what be was 
pleased to term “transcendental phys
ics.” The name is not recognized as 
necessary by any one who has followed 
him. He adopted it from Kant, and 
attempted to prove by the so-called 
•Ifoct” an obscure conjecture of that 
philosopher. In other words he at-

stuff, and wve^s. a ’strange, head-gear* 
She te addressing ‘-Cardinal Wolsey. 
All tpA* clap^bdbk copies of th6' proph
ecies, contains the onp relating to him 
and his vow of vengeance against the 
“witch.” As that profound scholar, W, 
H. Burr, of Washington, ^ell 'saysi 
“tyiny an ‘pid witch’ has answered to 
such a character, and soph of thq 
‘witches’ haye prophesied both truly 
and falsely.” pother Shipton may be 

i regarded ■ as the faersohlflection of the 
belief in witches and their power to 
foretell future events, which was-rife 
in the centuries of theocratic rule and 
ignorance.

Joe Metres, Sheboygan: Q. Can an 
Immoral person become a medium?-^:

A. Sensitiveness, 'as 18 well known 
by all investigators, does not depend & 
the moral pr Intellectual .character of 
the medium. The character of the 
manifestations, however,, have direct 
dependence on that of the medium. 
The sordid, selfish medium attracts 
spirits like himself. You can not ex
pect to dip a cup o£crystal water from 
a corrupt fountain. Should the clear
est mountain stream flow through1 a 
bog or cess-pool, it would become tur
bid.

tempted to sustain metaphysics by 
physics, and this be called “transcend
ental physics.” For this purpose he 
adopted what he understood Kaul to . 
believe, the fourth dimension of 
space, but his understanding of the 
philosopher was erroneous. For this 
he should not be blamed for probably 
Kant, himself,,never understood his 
"T?",1"'!'8' ..Mt™™-

It Is to be regretted tn* diverted 
net allowed himself <0 theo-

• from th<* observation of faj-iH, co 
ilze. .especially, after the vicious meta
physical fashion. He thus transformed 
what should have been a plain state- 
-ment of facts into a metaphysical dis- 
. sertatlon. and vainly supposed he had 
transcended that form ,:of . argument. 
Ills theory of.the*fourth dimension.of 

“space Is not understandable, because it 
is. unthinkable.... .....

• • The problem of the character of 
space Js quo Of those bequeathed, from 
immemorial time, and win' be con
tinued Into .the .future until It will be 
known, to be not a problem but a chl- 
}pei;a “growing out of menial .limita- 

rjhm.-Strictly, speaking; sO ',^r.' as 
space having three, pr four dimensions, 
it Jias. none. For space simply gives a 
place for something to exist. That 

/something must have tho.three dimen
sions, length, breadth and thickness, 
else would not be something, but noth
ing,

Space-which contains nothing has no 
dimension, for if it had It would be 
something, or would be matter to the 
extent of its dimensions. Length, 
breadth aud thickness are dimensions 
of matter, nnd we understand them be
cause they are made known to our fac
ulties; but applying these to space as 
an abstraction, makes tlio subject un- 
thifikrtble. The mind has had no expe
rience with more than three dimen
sions. . . ‘ •. • i. ■

. , It tefCxpt^q^b^the'taany Spiritual-:
. \ i 4 i J teta ta- New-Xftvl&nStute .that we shall
It would seem, so, judging fiom the uiuke',ii in their

lavish iw ot the word, and the f. Jan-, uebplf during \|iv ^onth of October. -' 
gujige i^ffi/r^o^ pud-* support' ...W^i^ the alate as-

:Qt thatJdcui;. by; some' shakers *'a nd’.l#o.ciatl^ f^WS^ to advance to sc- 
writers wpo fire trying-to saddle onto I $ure; MS'^W^W^^ to
Spiritualism many doctrines which ai;ej4*hlto:o <a $rea{<4i#^ 
no part of it. It has something to do ists i|ui# reaU^ ^bat.^a. millenary 
with every department of human Hte.». (.should r^ake ^Len^geinents en route 
but it takes in po false doctrines or er- .|Uq fill alLottlhii J^ucu .Loss of dates 
row of any kind. It ta the oha^npion [ .lJ1(J doubling ^f^ raliwnds .wfll eK" 
of truth, knowledge facts tn every do- i^nst uH tlujj}^c&ds so -that no prof- 
mam of lirer’aud tbls< truth wl|r °verJjt^ J ; / J ;

.throw.error,'. •. •. ♦• " ; . The loww.t^Htylo expense should
Is there a God in Spiritualism? Wo be tocurrelv.lUTjiuse locality is 

are well aware that some Spiritualists yet.unprepared iq’assume.the payment 
retain tho God attachment to their be- | pf a.generous co^pensat16fit 
liefs because they have not progressed The wanting.of something for noth; 
abovx? and beyond' all .the erroneous Hng is prevajeui/^nd oft^ is maplfe^b 
doctrines rooted lu tbelr early- educa- ed to tUe' Spiritualist :DiiSs|odary. Aud 
tlon. Hut BlHrhtiaiism, per se, as loialidps tbjuk tt'e state'isspelatto or 
taught by angels, is .aud always has the N,' S.' A. should seiid missionaries 
been emphatically, opposed to all gods, free" of . juiy; cjtorges or Collections.

When you. my friend; nnd all friends' 
of the Xmy^e^wHI liberally provide the 
merilte to. send frep 'q-prkers forth into 
the field pHa^^^ will Ito
done;- tl^lll ih^to these workers must 
pay their wny^jinq you wfll giye. them 
pennies and'nickels and think you have 
^M&nerou^ and'humans In 
numbers pity suc^ ; soulless apprecia
tion' diid: spiritual’ poverty. •

A generous contribution Is seldom 
given to thp Officers or speakers of a 
Splrltiiahat fibcMy.. When you learn 
to give freely, you will freely receive. 
Tho flliapeial p&ulfg- of oiir missionary 
labors - are always discouraging,- even 
w)mu wb feki they are’more liberal 
than usual; Any, other‘sect or cult of 
people woffid give thousands 6f dollars 
wherd*we giv<y‘ten£. Local societies 
are poor because'they lack business 
methods and,tell to raise finance. They 
ail cry, “We are poo;-’’’ We can.fill our 
coffers If we will Work with confidence 
and zeal. Millions ^re expended for 
superstition, ahd we can purely get 
some of It tor truth, . '

I waht toffee‘money provided for our

ft EXPLANATORY
Remarks fronvth^ N. S, A, 

Secretary.
To . the Editor:—Kindly allow me to' 

make a few explanations on certain 
points in the recent article by our good 
friend Moses Hull, which appeared in 
your issue of the 2d inst. In referring- 
to the: heavy representsion from Jhe 
East/at the last N. S^ A. Convention, 
Brother Hull says: “Tho East had two 
very decided advantages, one was tbe 
convention was so near that it cost but 
little to ship in all the delegates it 
wunttri/jriTh^ rather unfair, since 
It' costs' no more to come to this city

devils and myths of all religious' sysi- | 
terns. Theism Is •’incompatible with 

Spiritualism; - ^.? ‘; ; •;!'4 • J \ i
It Js utterly Impassible:to force upon 

ns a recognition of anygod by the vaiA 
repetition of tiie GodHdea.br modern lit- 
erature. • Yet in' defiance of all opposi
tion, there Veems to be a - determined 
purpose of some speakers- and writers 
to force it upon public attention/- As 
long as.they keep it up. thorp wfil pe 

..war< < L. ts >y ‘ -
•j< At^bh'iOleVfitaricI N. S; A. Convention, 
.Dr^J., Mi;. Peebles read-' an address 
which was made a part of the records 
Of that body, according to the. published 
report j and the’address was published 
In The Progressive ' Thinker, October 
27, 1000. As the sentiment and belief 
of an individual, the address is of little

ig on - the. ree
ls a matter of

mow cum
fy »o Hm IlMTiOis Dlsmtrtl V L :

fiw of all cases of Deafness brought to our at tear
^ou lathe result of chronic catarrh of the 

throat aud middle ear. The air passages become clogged by catarrhal de- 
poaits, stopping the action of the vibratory bQne».> U«Ui these deposit & 
are removed a cure is impossible. The inner e)uf cannot b6 reached by 
probing or spraying, hence the inability of Autists or Physicians to cure. 
£er (fruws are worse than .useless.

It h folly, therefore, for deaf persona to hope for a cure V? the old 
methode of the aurkU and physicians, aud instead of wasting precious time 
and money on methods that never have cured Deafness or Catarrh, they 
should awake to the times and apply the scientific .cure. That there is a 
scientific cure for Deafness aud Catarrh is demonstrated every day by. the 
use of ACl'INA. The vapor current generated in the ACTfNA pauses 
through the Eustachian tubes into the middle ear, removing the Catarrhal 
obstructions as it passes through the tubes and loosens up the bones (ham
mer, anvU aud stirrup) in the inner ear, making them respond to th? slight
est vibration of sound, .

RINGING NOISES IN THE HEAD.
ACTINA has never failed to cure this distressing symptom. The vapor 

current passes quickly and.freely through the Eustachian tubes removing 
tho catarrhal substances that, .obstruct the easy exit of the wave soAnds. 
We have known people troubled with thia symptom for yearb to be edm- 
pletely cured in only three weeds’ use of the ACTINA. < • • ^

As Deafness and ringing noises are caused from Catarrh^ the hearing cannot be 
restored and noises stopped till the Catarrh is cured, and a* Catarrh cannot exist under 
(ho use of ACTJffA no person need be deaf or hare ringing noises in (he head if the/ 
will qso ACTINA properly.

. ACTINA also cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Weak Lungs,
Coldk add Headache; all of which are directly or indirectly due to catarrh.

Write us aboqt your case. Wc give advice /rec, and positive proof of 
cures. I

’ A Valuable BOOK Free—Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on Disease—a book that 
will instruct and interest you. Send for it.

NEW YORK & LONDON ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION,
Dept* L 929 Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo,

AGENTS WANTED. *

from -parts of Ohio, Illinois^‘Indiana, 
and other States that have chartered 
societies of the N. 8. A., than it does to 
come here from Maine and other por
tions of New England. One fact, too, 
hat^our friend perhaps does not knopr 
s, that two years ago, when the cop- 
vention was held in Chicago in order 
o give the “West a chance,” very few 
ndeed were the delegates that canie j 
from Western points, and even then 
proxies for Western . societies wei^e 
)laced on tbe floor who were from 
Eastern States, or residents of Chicago. 
Brother Hull continues: “Another ad
vantage was, Its system of representa
tion would allow it, if it chose to claim 

. fhem, nof less than four delegates to 
the West’s one, even though the West 
had more Spiritualists than the East. 
Ite State Associations were allowed rep
resentation tbe same as those of the 
West, beside that, Its local societies not 
being connected with the State Associa
tions were entitled to their delegates.” 
This is equally true of the West, many 
Western States have no State Associa
tions, societies from such States are 
.chlii'teivd with the N. S. A, and have 
the same right of delegates as do those 
of the East Mr. Hull states that a per
son can belong to a State Association 
and bo represented by its delegates, he 
can belong to a local society and be rep
resented by. its delegates, and be a 
member of the Veteran Spiritualists’ 
Union, and be represented by its dele
gates. The Veteran Spiritualists' Union 
is not chartered with the N. 8. A. and 
has no delegates or representation at 
the convention of that body.

What is true of tho East is true of the 
West, a person can belong to tbe Wis
consin State Association, aud be repre
sented by its delegates; he can be a 
member of the West Superior local so
ciety, holding charter from the N. S. A., 
and be represented by its delegates, he 
can be a member of the National 
Young People’s Union and be repre
sented by its delegate, and he can.be a 
member or officer of the National Ly
ceum and be represented on Its charter.

some Importance to Spiritualists gener- 
allypfor In it they-have an undisguised 
God. In view of this fact, we want to 
analyze It In a few points. • •- ..

The address opehp and closes with 
Bible quotations contains: the word; 
God 18 times, and reads like a theolog
ical sermon. Dr. Peebles says: “When 
I speak of Christianity, I have uo refer
ence to the Jewish Jehovah.” Then he 
should not speak of it at all, for one Is 
the complement of the other, Insepar
ably united. And hero is his Own 
statement in contradiction: “God .. 'did 
not speak his last word to Lao-Tze lb 
China, aUuu in India* Moses on Binai,1 
or to John on the rugged isle of Pat
mos. He speaks In every true soul- 
thought to-day.”- Was It not Jehovah

William Wnlsh: Q. How do you ac
count for the forty years of persistent 
and unsuccessful persecution of Dr. R. 
Greer, of Chicago, by Romlnb spirits, as 
reported in The Progressive Thjnker, 
of August 10? Surely there ought to 
bo, by this time, ip spirit life, n large 
majority, or enough of tbe Protestant 
element to protect him, especially see
ing that lie was on the side of Protest
antism, as against Catholicism. ’

A. It is Dr. Greer’s misfortune to be 
by organization intensely sqpceptlblo to 
the Influents which have dominated 
and controlled him. Tn his case his be
lief. education, methods of thought are 
not In accord with his spirit controls. 
They want one thing, and he another, 
and there Is Constant conflict. Wore J 
be a Catholic be would become a mlr- 1 
ado-worker In tho church. According!; 
to well known psychic laws,, the-“Prot
estant element’* can have no influence 
on him, to expel A psychic power which 
his organization attracts. Every me
dium.can, however^ assert and main
tain his Independence, ent] decide what 
coutrpl^baJiLcQme to hito/J. .P.vV

The New .Liberal Organization.
A few of us organized a National Lib

eral League at Buffalo, N. Y., October 
5, 1901, with seventeen members, com
posed of Materialists, Monists, Theoso- 
phlstB and Spiritualists—a good combi
nation. “Our Moses” is one of us; So

J. M. Rose, Fowler; Cal.: Q, lg 
there a book containing Mother Ship- 
ton’s prophecies? and where can it be 
obtained? . .

A. These so-called prophecies have 
been going the rounds of tbe press for 
so many years that the belief Is quite 

prevalent that they are genuine, ,and 
just what is claimed as to date and au
thorship. An anonymous tract was 
published in 1641 entitled, “The Proph
esies of Mother Shipton in the Reign of 
King Henry VIII, foretelling the death 
'Of Cardinal Wolsey, the Lord Percy, 
and others, as also what should hap
pen .in ensuing times;” The Dictionary 
of National Biography, 1897, says: “In 
all essentials tbe narrative of 1641 wa§ 
doubtless a fiction.”

Numerous other publications of her 
alleged prophecies have appeared from 
time io time, with additions and sub
tractions. It has been treated mud? 
like the Mother Goose Rhymes, addi
tions having been made whenever a 
daring scribe wished to make a sensa
tion by showing how tbe current events 
had boon predicted.

In 1667 Richard Head published 
what purported to be a full account, of 
the “Life and Death” of Mother Ship
ton. He represented her to be the 
daughter of the devil, and of hideous 
aspect. She was said to have been 
born in 1488, and to have died at the 
age of 73, near York, whore a stone 
was-placed to her memory on which 
was Inscribed this epitaph:

O»V Jo #<✓ /ar JOO y^itt • 
dm, C?/C<VM dtasii

who spoke to John and Moses? The 
pronouns be and his Indicate a. person 
of male gender, and, It Is said, Spoke to 
certain men of, historic renqwm Then, 
evidqdtly^ j| is the. mythical Jehovah 
.{frat Brother Peebles says “speaks In 
every true soul-thought to-day.” If so, 
we do not recognize his voice nor his 
thought It may be a foreign language. 
If lie speaks to us In the soul-thoughts” 
expressed by Dr. Peebles, he says some 
very crooked things, impossible to un- 

। derstand, We do not know that ahy 
god ever spoke to a man; and we can
not take Moses’ word for it , <.

Mr. Peebles says, “God Is spirit and 
spirit is God;” but gives no explana
tion. This is simply a dodge Into mys- 
tlcism^an attempt to sny something 
wonderful and Incomprehensible.

cause—and as> N. 8. A. missionary I 
want the people to expect' I shall beg 
hard and work hgrd/Anq feel bad if not' 
able to raise a geqdrpus/sum for the 
public cause. ’

During October we lost fjlx days: from 
tbe missionary field, in order tp attend 
the N. S. A. convention. That left 
twenty-five days to labor,'and we held 
twenty meetings. We lost five days by 
our inability to get people or societies 
to provide ever# day for us. Thejota 
receipts of our twenty meetings were 
$154.80, an average of $7.74 per meet-

A/W ,*, /Ktw

!Xmu/ ^/&ax^ ^a^b J^^C juf^/ /aJJ/

x^^A^<^/ i /f.

/^£^^^ J Z 0 °0

ing. This will show that missionary 
work is-poorly paid. * ,

Rochester gave us good receipts, and same may bo said of Michigan, 
thus offset the poor resUlts in some California and other States. Mr. 
places. Our work should have resulted Editor, the distinction between the 
ip a net gain of at least $100 in twenty ^ “^ ^° ^ 18 tbat enterprising 
meetings—and $12 per meeting would meu $a8t work Up excursions to the 
have done that.’ Tbte should be tho inventions—even as far as Chicago 
basis for the 'dbApensation of a mfa- ^h1 remote New England, aud are a 

by thd'r * “•

• ono ^ Ibe West thinks of doing such a
CXfffi-^r work. Brother Hull states it will be a

eluding our sdWru $139.80. The saving of thousands of dollars for 

surplus turned oyer to the State associ- Western people if they stay away from 
alien was .Of seventy-five cents next convention. 1 presume the thou- 

00 ^^ °& f0r *k°»11880^ sands of dollars have been saved each
i year by hundreds of Western friends

'^c personal mem- ^^ mjg»jt come to conventions and
bers. Two loc^societies °^° 6^8r” 08 help to represent the struggling socle- 

_r . « । । u ifie result °C °at aUd two; or tpree I ^ oj ^g^ sccljon (Uat cannot send a
We know nothing of a god-spirit nor places ready,tC e a start if,another dAiecat^_but who do not come In ono 
spirit-god. visit shall be : by an appointed K ' “ ?“„

“Men aye made In the.linage of Gpd.” I missionary. TWor three organized so- bfe8*11 he berates the East for running 
Which men? are they black, white, red Tcfetles are dis^fawng the feasibility of f^e co^nilQn, and in the next he ad- 

 or yellow? The maker would require a chartering with-' state .association. ]L$e3 ’Western people to save their 
number of different models If he makes :f2fee restilta are .gqpd for one month, ™oney W'd stay awny, when tbe facts 

thoyi true to nature. ‘We can’t under- rajuFsbows-stand howdhe-several races of men arb ’ frlird6’rff^’jc<^^ made. I
v. two should be aide to g£,>fty. char- b ^^ wlth ।

tered societies in New York in one year Ua2;n£ ™
i- «.— I As to tho holding of proxies, but one 

vote can be cast by any one person, and

OCR BIBLE
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

. ■ A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles. 
BY MOSES HULL.

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and -an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit- 
uaLists* For sale nt this office. Price $1.00.

is Prof: Ar J. Weaver.
Suppose we all do net agree In our 

convictions, especially about a spiritual 
world, Is that1 any reason why , we 
should not be liberal in this World? I 
want to see all sectarian lines thrown 
down. I have talked with Freethink
ers and find that almost universally 
they are-hr favor of Justice, fair play 
for all, special privileges to none. If 
tbe Spiritualists and Agnostics had 
been united in one compact organiza
tion the infamous medical legislation 
would have beep nipped in the bud. 
Just think of Jesus Christ not.being al
lowed to heal people unless he had a 
diploma! Tbe test of a healer’s power 
to heal is to heat We ought to stand 

shoulder to shoulder In malntalning’dur 
rights; In securing a complete separa
tion of church and state. Although Ag
nostics do not agree with Spiritualists 
concerning another world, they- do 
agree with them about human, rights 
in this world. i

We have at the head of our National 
Liberal League one of the ablest’ Lib
erate in the- United'States, Dr. T. J- 
Bowles, Muncie, Ind. I

Spiritualists, join uh. Send in your 
names as charter members. The an-' 
nual fee is but one' dollar. Send the 
fee when It suits your convenience. In । 

• one month’s time we have enrolled 
more than one hundred charter mem
bers. Send In your names to me. Re- 
member,-many a’ prosperous church 
has started with less than a dozen, 
mehibers. They put in lots of zeal and 
hard work. We can do the same.

We will bold our first annual meeting 
In Cincinnati, the' Sunday nearest 
Thomas Paine’s anniversary, which 
falls on the 26th of January, 1002, and 
you are invited to participate. ’

• W. F. JAMIESON,' ; ,
Secretary National Libera? league.’

1716 Western avenue, Cincinnati, O.

“Love—Sex—Immortality.” By Dr.
W. P. Phelbn. For sale at this office.

I Price, 25 cents.

the-,linage of one god. - T-
This .god hag,a.“voice” and an “all- ______ ________________ _____— ._________

seeing-eye?’ : Re ought to have two. if I and hard a’ financial balance of $1,000 
be is like a man. To be convinced,. I from active missionary effort. New . , ...
want to see the God-man and hear him I York is a- fertile state, nnd should be w° Know that western societies sent a 

well cared for. The officers' .of the number of proxies to their trusted 
state association should make an active friends with tbe instructions that they 
campaign. We can expect only pov- he placed in the hands of true and tried 
erty and failure if we are Idle; but by Spiritualists who would conscientiously 
energy and with enthusiasm we can rePresent the societies sending them.

~ It seems to me now, Mr. Editor, as it,

speakjlhen I shall know if he resenv 
hies ah African or European or India nt 
I should also want to observe him.in; 
the act of making things. He must Ce' 
a queer-looking creature If he Is the im
age of some men I have seen. Trot out

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIR VOLUME,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL, _

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern SpiritUGlisni

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, flu- , this rare booky now out of print, are to 
perbly printed, and bound in colors and be had, and these can be obtained only 
gold, 15 illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of the celebrated Fox-Family, 
a fall page engraving of the old.house 
at Hydesville, which to this day,/by

at this office .Those who remit at once 
wifi receive a copy, post paid, at the 
GREATLY, REDUCED. PRICE OF #.

Note.—By. failure in 1885 to. complete 
contract with the author, -a large por-

your God, and let us get a square look 
at him.

“The Christianity of Apostolic times 
an^ true Spiritualism of our h™ 
in perfect accord.'? Arg'St^ 

H.’tfTW are. The.chief points^ the 
former are worship pf Jehovah-God-a 
SavloV Jesus—salvation,by fulfil 'and 
grace—pardon 'of sins through bljod- 
atonemCnt—sacraments," sacred /ceremo
nies and church membership—an angry 
God and Devil, ^aud danirmtlon in hell 
for those who obey not the Gospel. 
Spiritualism is not in accord with these 
and other Christian doctripes, but Is op
posed, to them and meets them with a 
square denial. ” ’ 7 "

“When .Epiers,on was asked what £e 
thought of' Christianity, he replied, ‘It 
has never been tried.’ So Spiritualism 
in the richness of Its mentality and 

; fullness of its spirituality has never 
I been tried.” That is ..discouragipg, .to 
say'the least Who caA’believe it? If 
It has never been tried, J. M. Peebles 
has never tried it and knows nothing 
about It He should try Spiritualism 
“in the richness of its mentality and 
fullness of its.spirituality” before talk
ing so learnedly about It His mystic 
Meas of it never can be tried. *

He says: “If Spiritualism is not 
Christian it is of little avail. It is of 
God, aflame with . Christ-spirit the 
brend-of-life pabulum of popular relig
ion.” ' . . . . ■

Moreover, “There are in the land 
comparatively but few spiritual Spirit
ualists.” This Upsets our calculations. 
We should like to know who they are, 
and where located. We suppose the 
Doctor is one of the few, and that they 
bear the Christian prefix.
"He has discovered much of genuine 

Spiritualism^ and ;a' host pf true Spirit
ualists, in the popular churches. . . ,., 
•'We Will iloW sum up the preceding ar

guments to see where we are at Mr. 
Peebles has no reference to ,the, Jew
ish Jehovah—the God , tha| spoke to 
Moses, John and others speaks in eyery 
true soul-thought to-day—God is spirit 
and spirit is God—men are-made in the 

; imago of God, but which, men he does
not say—Christianity and Spiritualism 
are la perfect accord—Spiritualism has 
never been tried—there are'in the land 
but few spiritual Spiritualists—there is 
much genuine Spiritualism and mahy 

. true Spiritualists in the churches.
This Is the kind of logic we have to 

face; and considering these arguments 
altogether, we ate compelled to reject 
Dr. J. M. Peebles’ address as being hot 
a fair exponent of- Spiritualism.1

• A. EL NICHOLAS.
Summerland, Cal ‘ ' •/

other states; and we shall then have . .. - - . , u*.
the grandest National Association and ^^ fe^^e8’ a much better) showing 
the most useful body on earth! for th« ?“? would result An the

During October In New York State sam® dght, it our Western friends 
we held meetings in Buffalo, Rochester, wouM make their societies as strong, as 
Utica, Rome, Auburn, Elmira, Wave/ come into membersmp
ly, Freeville and Troy,'with a return .7 R 7 10 &
visit at Utica. Each place gave us before they could gain the balance or 
earnest help and. excellent hospitality. Power and right whatever wrongs they 
One and all, we’shall always have you fancy exist, or ’which really do exist, 
enshrined In our affections, and will The N. S. A. is not perfect, we know It
ever hope you may bo blessed.

w j NT S. A. missfon-We commenced OUT j„ the even-
ary work.at Patersou. *anted a good 
ing of November L n \ u Paterson , 
beginning and obtained * nrably strengthened for good,
gave us a royal reception and a gOOQ MARY T T ANAT PV

a medium, ft speaker and a leader. 
Some earnest worker can * here find a 
lucrative and useful field of labor.

Sunday, November 3, we had our J 
opening meetings for the society pre> 
sided over by Brother Locke. We had 
good meetings and a crowded halt We 
hope for a prosperous month here.

Mrs. May 8. Pepper preceded us here, 
nnd had such a pronounced success 
that it becomes a pleasure to follow, as 
it insures our greater opportunity to 
succeed. What helps- one, helps all 
Let us all so labor that truth shall find 
its way unto all people.

GEO. W. KATES AND WIFE.

the het of its wealthy Hind , respected
owner, Artemas Hyde, Esq., begrsjlie Hon oL4he edition was left unbound, 
Ippcftpttfn* “Here Spiritualism Orlgl- and, so remained for a number otyears, 
pai^^P 1848.” \ ; - j when they wero rescued and bound at

A complete history of the initiation of additional, cost,., hence, this valuable 
tho movement known ns Modern Spirit- contribution to the cause of Splfitunl- 
uallsm, from the epochal period which ten) was,not properly presented to the 
dates from March 81, 18487 Since'that Spiritualistic’ public, .and. a boat of in-, 
day, starting from a aihnli country vll- vestigators have not had* thb.oppbrttt- 

- Inge In western New York, Spiritualism nlty of securing' a copy, until the pres- 
has mrtde its w^y against tremendous ent time. Do not fail do ‘send -for; a 

? Obstacles' around the civilized globe.; - copy at once. ' ^ X"IL FRANCIS,' . .
Only a limited number of copies of. . . .. . 40 Loomis Street, Chicago, III. ;

ANNOUNCEMENT.
It is with pleasure we announce that 

npw our Fall and Winter Campaign is 
upon us, and the greatest feast of r^r, 
8?° ?? *ke.?ge 1b certain for our read: 
era In tho‘great.Spiritual and Agnostic 
debate between “Our KtOo^’ and W? F* 
J^unle^on. If you can’4 bpAro a dollar, 
fiend la 25 cents, for .^thirteen -weeks. 
Vou wilt wont something interesting to 
read diirlrig thb ldn£ winter evenings, 
Subscribe now. c , v, ,

,«"■' ;*" ■**,.'—«*■ <' -Of <i’''i,,j..*ti‘"i \.«.»
/•Gleanings/from Uto 'Nostrum.” ‘By 

A. B. French. Cloth, 1^ • i^ at 
this office,,;^ ‘"•■" ^’/^

Remarkable Phenomena.
To the Editor:—The stepping stone to 

tho southeast of my houSh has been a 
phenomenon - since July 16, 190 L Tbe 
first that manifested ' was a lady, 
always-smiling! bdr face highly mental 
and eyes bla^k.- Tffe next picture I ob
served was Col, R?T. Van Horn. The 
last I saw of 7fiim was November 25, 
1900. The nexPtVtit appeared on the 
rock was blue Se^, his face more up
turned, and of brisker temper than Col. 
Van Horn. Th^he^t that followed him 
was a hlan of snTeiifiid mien, dark eyed, 
and 'highly InWRctual bearing. The 
next was written; .above "Col Van 
nn4n»a lifl^W some letters, iu a

a large H to the .left of It . XUey (Ine 
spirits) dit'awAy the Tock to. smooth-2 
ncss, and then cutout the figures 1739. 
They cut out a vessel of ancient Greek 
design next;: to the south center of the 
rock they hut out plainly tho bust of a 
man'who1:was successful In life. He 
now manifests the equality of taw.' He 
is now reduced on the rack of wretched
ness. On Octobe? 28 thhre was formed 
a most perfect female? Sho is formed 
abdvo the grdup of threki first described.

The stope is: as'natut^ formed it; six 
aqd;a half feet tan#* by 22 inches broad, 
nnd 7 i»$lW.tulcfL The hammer and 
chisel wcr0 never upofi It .T. am old and 
decrcpltttad only' use one Jiand; have 
been spvfbV ten^^are and eight months 
since l;wti0 paralyzed. J-nin 70 .yeatk 
oM; c^hAdt gct’ doWtf to tho' rock. U 
write with my Wx. ha^tFiitemlly?

LIFE. BEYOND DEATH-
Being a Review of

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, 342 Pages.

Notes From G. H* Brooks.
. The work here In Newport, Ky., is go
ing on nicely, the audiences are good, 
and the Interest on the increase. I be- 
;an an afternoon meeting the second 
Sunday after I arrived, which Is prov- 
ng interesting, and. the attendance is 
inspiring at that service. The evening 
is the time when it suits the larger 
number, but the afternoon meetings 
will be kept up. Tbe Ladles’ Aid is to 
give a fair and supper in the Temple, 
Nov. 18,19 and 20, and I hope the many 
friends In the near-by towns will turn 
out and help them. This society is 
small, but all are working like beavers 
to help in any way they possibly can. 
At the regular business meeting held 
Monday, tho 4th, the society desired 
me to remain with them for December 
nnd January, which I have decided to 
do. Tbe N. S. A. has appointed me as 
one of their missionaries and wished 
I should give them December and Jan
uary, but after looking the matter all 
over I felt I could do no better work 
than to remain right here with tbe 
Newport society. I am, howeyer, anx
ious to do missionary work during the 
week, and want to hear from places In 
Kentucky, Ohio and Indiana where 
there is any prospect at all of getting 
up either a public or parlor meeting. I 
want to secure the names of as many 
people and places as I possibly can. I 
want to go among the people and or- 
ganlarand help In this glorious work. 
I want the friends all over Kentucky to 
wrlteime, as well aa In the other states 
iqentloned, and I will arrange my dates 
with you for week-night meet lugs. 
Come, friends, come to the front; let up 
all pull together and make a showing 
ns to our strength. Let us work for 
the spread of our glorious philosophy. 
I jvIlf respond to calls for funerals. 
Soil’d all mall and telegrams to 120,East 
Third street, Newport. Ky.

• ’ a. h: fiRoo^s;.;
• *^^——^———^—^-^^^->—♦—-—»—^—^—#

“The Gosper of Buddha; According to 
Old Records.*’ Told 'by Paul . Caius. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of tho science of religions, and to 
nil who would gain a fair conception, ofj 
Buddbbnu In Its spirit and IlVlng ,'prihcl* 
pies. ' , Bplritmillst or ; Christian; can 
F^arccly ,md it without spiritual profit, 
Prlgo $1. F,or sale at this office.

After a review of the beliefs held in 
the past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness’* which it replaced, which 
was in turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. Ho 
points out the doubts concerning the 

doctrine of immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold &pon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences In this line. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, that 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
aud that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—Tho 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality-The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The Worlds 
Condition and Needs as to Belief In Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research nnd the Immor
tal Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

CELESTIftU DYNAMICS, 
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetic 

Forces of Nature.

BY the AUTHOR OF “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN* 
GV AGE OF THE STARS,” ETO.

A magnificent and complete course of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force. Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really ScientifiQ^iethod of treating the sick successfully.

Mental Healers, Meta-physk^s, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give “Celestial Dynamics” a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus loam the real cause of their frequent failures.

No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work, if he would under
stand tho Meta-physics of Astrology.

This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands of 
* large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regular 
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can afford 
this privilege wifi find the work an Invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price is One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who seek 
light For sale at this office. - ........ ^"i

. “Principles of Light and Color.” By “Encyclopedia of Biblical Sptritunl- 
EL D. Babbitt,. M. D., LL. D. A truly ism; or a Concordance of tho Principal
great work of ft master mind, and one Passages of tho Old nnd New Testa- 
whom Spiritualists should .delight. to ment Scriptures which prove or Imply 

Spiritualism; together with a brief his*honor. The result of । years of deep 
thought nnd patient research into Na
ture’s finer, forces-.are hero gathered 
nnd made amenable to tho well-being of 
humanity.. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general- readers and students 
of occult forces' will 'find instruction of 
great value aud interests A large, four-

tory of tho origin, of many of tho 
important books of tho Bible.” By 
Moses Hull. The well-known talented 
nnd scholarly author bns bore embodied 
tbe results of his many years’ study Of 
the Bible In its relations to Spiritualism. 
As Its title denotes, It Is a veritable en
cyclopedia of information on thq sub
ject- Price $L For sale at this office, 

“The Spiritualism of Nature.” . • By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Pried 15 centi

pound book, strongly bound, and con* 
tabling. beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office,. Price, postpaid, 
$5, It Is a wonderful work and you. 
will be delighted with It. ' For sale at this office. .

GodHdea.br
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DR. 6. yilTKINS,
The Noted Chronist,

WH1 on October 15, open his new Bos
ton office, at 1087 Boylston street, 
where lie will be pleased to meet an 
who may call between the hours of 10 
a. m. and 2 p. m. Tiie wonderful work 
in healing the sick that Div Watkins 1$ 
accomplishing is Indeed most astound
ing; his patients live to testify to his 
wonderful powers as a healer. For the 
last year his work has been most won- 

derM He says himself that bis cures 
this year have been.more than ever be
fore in numbers, as he confined himself 
to only 30 new patients 4 month, Dr. 
Watkins attends personally to .each 
case, and therefore he can do better 
work than if be bad a great many as
sistants; no staff of visible helpers are 
in his office to annoy and suggest this 
and that. He knows what is the 
trouble with each patient, and knows 
tbe rigid specific to give. He prepares 
and puts up all of his medicine, and has 
no help in his medical treat incuts that Is 
visible help. Write him to-day, and by. 
return nmi) yon will receive the diag
nose. No charge made for diagnosing 
your ease. Send age. sex and leading 
symptom C. E. BATH, M’gr.

A ARe A 
/ YOU /
I SIGH •

------IF SO------
Does Yonr Doctor Understand

Your Case?

Are You Getting Better?
If you* are not getting better write today to 

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, Boston, Mass., and write 
him just your condition financially, and he will 
make Uis price for treatment within your reach. 
He fa treating 11 groat many cases free; others 
he charges a light fee.

He make# no charge whatever for
Diagnosis.

It You Are Sick
Why not write him today, and no 
matter who has failed to help you, 
to consult him C )STS NOTHING.

Try DR. WATKINS.
Lei him diagnose your case, and then it will 

help you to decide who knows best what is the 
inattor with you. Send all letters to 1087 hoy In- 
ton St., Boston, Mass.

TELEPATHY.

rounded by, for linWeiwl In, a sort of 
universal ndud, which' is tr reservoir 
containing, all knowledge, and that in 
some myHterlojia’ way the jwy^til^ WA’ 
consciously taps ibis reservoir, and so 
astonishes herself and others .with, 
facta the origin of which is uutrumbw 
and unknown." Thought Is a univei^: 
ally diffused substance. “Thoughts are 
things.” There is a mental atmosphere,, 
so to speak/and every hiind breathes it 
In as the lungs inhale the air.- • -

Tho believer ; In , the . Spiritualistic 
hypothesis recognises - the substantial 
truth of much of the foregoing state
ment, yet unhesitatingly accepts the 
challenge to prove that the spirits of 
the disembodied can and do communi
cate intelligently with dwellers on the 
mortal plane of being. ‘

In the first place, the admission that 
telepathy is a fad, and that minds in' 
tiie body can-communicate with'each 
other in a supernormal way, is to admit 
constructively tho possibility of similar 
Intercourse between tbe: dlscarriate 
spirit, and the ^mortal, provided, of 

course,: that the : existence of dis
embodied spirits is also admitted,. 
There is nothing favoring one proposi
tion'that does not equally support the' 
other.'Brain does not create thought 
any more than the thermometer gov-, 
eras the temperature. The brain is the 
instrument through which the. intelli
gence gives expressipn to its thought. 
Thought and.intelligence are not neces
sarily the same, intelligence is an or- 
derly arrangement of thought. An idiot 
or ft lunatic may have thoughts, but 
they are rarely Intelligent because not 
corrected. We think in our dreams, 
but In the great majority of cases there 
is no correlation or orderly arrange
ment of .thought, hence dreams are 
usually fantastic and absurd.
. Thought may exist independent of 
brain or organism, but there Is no evi
dence of an intelligence existing sepa
rate from nn organization, for Intelli
gence is organized thought, and that is 
the crucial point, the test by which to 
determine the nature and source of 
psychic phenomena. A message con
taining a sustained aud orderly ar
rangement of Ideas is positive proof of 
an organized, individual intelligence, a 
personal, reasoning being. If the mes
sage says “I am John Smith,” the 
chances against this being nn acci
dental arrangement of words or 
thoughts are millions to one. And 
every Intelligent word added to that 
sentence increases those chances a 
million fold. There can be no shadow 
of doubt that the above statement ema
nated from an organized intelligence, 
and the question becomes one of per- 
soual identity. How shall this identity 
be established? Precisely os you dis
tinguish one thing or person from 
another—by Its charneteristlvs, Its dis
tinctive peculiarities, Its earmarks. No 
two persons are exaatly alike, physb 
cally or mentally. A friend or acquaint
ance can always identify himself to 
you bn the earth plane, however dis
tant, and the same has been done thou
sands of times by discarnate spirits.

If an intelligence writing or speaking 
through n psychic says to you, “I am 
yonr.brother. My name is so nnd so. I 
died nt such a place of such n disease, 
oh such a date,” nnd details numerous 
circumstances known only to you, and 
Rome of which you were ignorant but 
verified later, all of which was un
known to the psychic In her normal 
state, would It not be straining cre
dulity to tho very point of breaking to 
attribute this communication to some 
hypothetical subliminal consciousness 
of the psychic rather than to accept the 
simple, plain, practical, rational solu
tion of the question offered by tbe con
trolling intelligence Itself? An over
whelming evidence of the. truth of the 
spiritistic theory is the fact that the 
controlling Intelligence always claims 
Id be a disembodied spirit, and, having 
set aside the element of fraud, to at
tempt to explain , such phenomena on 
the plea of telepathy arid unconscious 
cerebration .is to make of man's “sub
liminal self” a universal liar and give 
t)ie psychic world over to the rule of 
devils.

#######;

A System ot Psychic, Hygienic, ahi Inlical Treat- 
ment which Banishes Chronic Kases.

If M«*

DESPAIR NOT. THERE IS STILL HOPETOR YOU,

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.

DR. PEEBLES, tbe Grand Old Man of Battle 
Creek, Michigan, so well known throughout 
the world as an authority on Psychic Phe
nomena and the application of (he Psychic 

Science In Curing IMkcomc has, with a corps of 
able asslBiauti, so perfected a system of curing chron
ic and'-‘Incurable-cases that almost every disease 
known toman yields promptly aud permanently when 
placed in their hands. Do not despair If other 
phyHlcians and method* have fulled In your 
enue for they have on file thonNundM of let
ter# from patients Ulllug of their wonder, 
ful recovery under their care after years of un
successful treatment from tho best physicians of tho 
world. Geo. n. Weeks, of Cleveland. ().. sends heart
felt thanks for restoration to health after suffering 
from nervous prostration and Insomnia for years, he 
says he now enjoys excellent health and restful sleep 
every night. Mrs J. A. Rust, of Itasca. Minn,’ cured 
of uric acid pohuniog In two months' treatment 
writes. “1 uni belter than lo years aud each day 
brings new health aud strength. I will .refer alhull- 
Ing ones to you.” Mary A. Earl. Crawford, Mich., 
suffering from pronounced female difficulties and 
kidney disease says: “1 took your lreft tin ent three 
months and it has been a success to my case. .Jam 
Indeed grateful to you for my recovery.’ C. E. Pane, 
Woodman. N- H., who Buffered all tlie miseries of a 
dyspeptic writes that as a result of Dr. Peebles treat
ment. ho hud not missed a moM since last March.
W.-Bridgman, of Doi Norte. Lol., writing Sept 80., 
after a three mouths’ course, * When 1 b^a“ 
ment with 1’r Peebles' Institute of Health I was a 
cripple, unable lo walk but llttto with a cano. Now I 
am able to’widk with ease, sonic days ton orniuen 
miles. My general health Is excellent. .1 can naroiy 
find words to express my gratitude fin previously I 
hud tried everything I could hear of and got no re
lief. Mrs. Isaac Varney. Dover, N. IL, a sufferer 
from spinal trouble and nerve exausUon, writes she 
would not go back to tbe state of iwaHM she was in 
before taking this treatment fur all tho world. Lolo- 
mon Filed, of Vadderbllt. California, cured of neu
ralgia and catarrh, says. "I am well nnd a thousand 
llines obliged to you.’’ If you are in poor health, no 
matter If you have suffered for years and your case 
has been pronounced IncurAulo, jnUt write the 
Doctor a plain, trill lifts! letter, and they will 
carefully consider tbe Fame, giving you a complete 
dfa'noNlaof your cnae stating just whnt mny. 
bo expected from a course of treatment with them. 
All suffe ers are Invited to write them for they whh 
to prove to all the Hick and afrilctfedl that 
there are uo Incurable Ui»caseH, for as the

Doctors sayt “Every symptom or condition has its 
cause aud when the cause Is discovered Its removal la 
caay.” They have proven tho truth of (hisstatement 
time and again by diagnosing and caring tUoaa-* 
nnd* of cases uot understood or cured by 
the regular practicing physician. They 
will not only tell you yonr exact condition but will 
also give you speolnl advice Its yonr case and 
valuable literature explaining their won* 
derful Hyktcm of home treatment which has 
cured thousands and thousands numbered among the 
incurable. It runtter* not how far distant 
yon live from them tlieir. methods will rc- 
utore you. In perfecting this grand system of 
treatment tha members nf this Institute spent over 
half a century In close studyaud investigation Into all 
forme of chronic dleenaealn leading medical lusUtu- 
tlons of the world; also thrift Journeys have been 
made around the world to .gala along-these lines and 
to add the experiences of the moat noted authorities 
of every land until ut last^thoy discovered and per
fected a system of Psychic (and Home Trent* 
went to such a degree thAttoo malter bow far away 
you may live from them, you may take the treatment 
and be cured th; some- naif you were to 
spend hundreds of dollar* lu going to some 
sanitarium, or to Buttle' Crock for the Doctor’s 
personal treatment*. It Ip an ideal home treatment 
that all may take fn the privacy- of their own homes- 
without the knowledge ofjnuyone. Thousands 
have taken It and bean cured and you can 
do likewf*?. The Cirrntest Discovery of 
tbo age hi Psychlc’Treatment. Investigate 
it and be healed. No matter where you live, for 
this Is posltlvly n home treatment, or what your dis
ease may be or how many have termed it incurable 
write the Doctors for a complete diagnosis of-your 
cnee and get their HterfttuMp explaining fully the won
ders of their tron mant aacu.also for Dr. Peebles* es
say ”Tbo Psyclilo fioictwo in the Artof -Hcaltog” ex- 
plafhlng fully the tv«itler^pf th1s-giwl science and 
Psychic treatment, thogreatestpowefkoowh Loman 
for the relief of suffering and cure of dUoftseu Sit 
down and WHITE TO-DAX. '

It Costs You Abeolutel/Nothinjf.
No matter what your trouble is.

There Is Hope for You
In this GRAND SCIENCE!

Address: Dr. Dccblcs’ Institute of Health, 
Battle Creek, Mich.

gftnd th reef two-cent Shunjis,* lock of 
hair, age, nqme and tbe leading symp
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 

free by spirit power. z •;

Mrs, Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 182, San Jose, Cal

MRS. O. PARTRIDGE,
Psycbomttrlat. roads from band writlug, date of birth 
or photo.., Trial xquUuK. 2fl cis^full reading. SI.OQ. 
Mtocril Oxauilnatluus accurately made, fLuu. 2576 
Fulton it. Callen lake Lake st. elevated to <8lb, 
ccutli one Uk. aud west asm blk. Chicago, pt

TiH 4- GKEER’S PABULUM OF.L1FK-A MAK- 
fi» medlctue-inakcB weak puojilc strong.

»#“H« by mutl lOe. Mb/W^? 111. y

OCCULT BOOKS K±“4
Jrco. 'Up:. Goo. Wdrond,; Opera House. Denver, Col.

fttn^WELL^111^ ^ for
V wen panto time. An at^luto re c Hagen, 
all dlBCMCH. fiend 10 cents for lUNPl^: v 025 
Morgan Bldg., puffulo: N, Y, , . - —

YOUR 'FUTURE » »£« 
ftp.. A. SiGduHNjKY. 413 69 Dearborn street, 
Chicago, 111.* -5 7

Weak People Made Strong.
Dr. It Greer'b "J'aLulpin of Llfo'—a marvel to 

medichp—wrlJl In^rdftBe’ your vitality, and double 
your energy. Sample by\jnai|, aud enough fur out 
week, 10c. Maywood, III ,

MRS. MHG61E WAITE
Reading by maiL tl.M. Business advice a specialty. 

W A Olivo st-, fit. Louis, Mo,

Card from Annie Lord Chamber- 
Mid-

The student? of. thia .College repfewnt four cou I. 
tlacbta,'. and many at thciu are physicians, media* 
professors, or clergy mm. Hiu|sou Tuttle, tho well 
known author, calls tbh roller "Au Institute: Of 
relined therapeutics; which fa fam becoming of world- 
wide fame, aud attracting students froin many coun
tries.' It. builds om exact science, and Includes'tbo 
magnetic, electric, ehemkal. ; tolar, hd^ spiritual 
forces which underlie' everytiitog.’ Its course can be 
taken ac Lome, aud a diploma conferring tho title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted." fiend atitop 
fur catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE bu 
be co established for those who. do not w|Bh to taka 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE.’ It covers 
new uud beautiful methods of Nature, which-are
powerful to heal apd upbuild. Address K D. BAB
BITT. M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, Cl North Second SU. San 
Jose, California; ' • ' .- : ' ^ WS;

HifToijCKr
is the oldest ami most eucceiiful Spiritual Pbyslclau

’ now In practice. His cures arc
THE MOST MARVELOUS 

of this age. His waminslW. t™ correctly made. 
Slid free to all who send him J^1” uf^*^?^J0/^ 

hair, and six cents iu stamps- Hu doesu t ask for 
any loading symptpm. 4 clairvoyant doesut need 
any, Address

J. S. LOUCKS, M. D.,
Stoneham. Mass.

Baqgs Sisters,
PHENOMENAL MEDIUMS.

Independent slate aud paper writings dally.
Spirit I,* er trait Work u Specialty.

Bead stump for booklet.
6« W. Adams St. Con. wood.

Phone ‘ Ashland I91T Chicago. Hl*

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan. Dept, P. T..
Box 210. Chicago. HL

Dear friends, you can greatly help mo care for my 
blind sister. JeUQfo L. Webb, one of the earliest mo-. . m nnfnki
diumsnow in the.furm, by writing a letter to a spirit How to Develop the SeJJ® power/ ut 
friend. Bepd ft to me with'It, and.I will try and get Best Within YOU. • • home in u common 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Addraes . wtr Two namphiewon the subject with the 
Annie Lord ObamWtoln, Milford, Man, MHf desired. All
-----  nAKUtDCan Tuir ------- fur 23 cU- AfWr®!! ^ J' A‘ hLI3S’ 8^ LydJa 

DON T READ-THIS, avo, Kansas City. Mo.
Francos L. Loucks, the only psychic wonder living, ----- ------- ----------------------------------- --------------------------

that’Wfis the spiritual X-ray without any loading —
symptom to direct, and locates all Internal diseases. FRFDP F V N S
A trial will-convince you. Nervous exhaustion and ’
lost vigor of both sexes successfully treated, as bun- «•»» w Ja /
dreds can testify, fiend name, age, sei, complexion I hA LAmnilO MQnilim lAf
and ton cento fa stamps, and receive a correctdlagno- I | A Hill IIA III 1,(11 Ilf II IIII
ifs of your case free, worth dollars to you. Address, 1 11 v ■ WIIIUUU IVBUUIUIII IVl

Frances L. louoks, Independent Slate-Writing,

It Can Not Explain Spirit-
ual ism.

W. F. reck lectured iff St. Louis on 

tbe subject, "Does Telepathy Explain 

the rtienoniena of Spiritualism*?” In 
tho course of his discourse he said:

The question most frequently asked 
of the advocate of. Spiritualism is, 
“How can we know of a certainty that 
spirits can communicate with mor-. 

P talar People who are familiar with 
the latest developments in the . Hue of 
psychic research no longer question the 
reality of psychic phenomena. Besides,' 
the world-wide facts attested by Spirit
ualism, the investigations of the So
ciety for Psychic Research, nnd the 

I- experiments of many well-known sci
entists pursued imlependcntjy have re- 

? - moved all reasonable doubts of the sub
stantial truth of these: claims. The 
only question now Is, What Is the na
ture, source and purport of these phe- 
nomena'!':.. • '

No thoughtful and candid .Spiritualist 
will ignore this question, but will en
deavor to give a rational. explanation 

• of the problem and present the evi- 
; • deuce of Its truth. ?At do period in.the

history of the race has the interest in 
psychic and occult matters been so 
great as now. The medical profession, 

• - after years of dogmatic resistance to 
the Invasion of mental therapeutics 
upon the domain of drug med lea tion, 
has surrendered almost uncondition
ally. and hypnotism becomes a recog- 

1, nixed and valuable addition to Its
/ materia medium

Hypnotism has also invaded the do
main of the law, and shrewd attorneys 
are demanding recognition of Its Influ
ence in determining the culpability of 
tlieir clients, while'grave and learned 
Judges are modifying their decisions 

l ... and qualifying their sentences in ac- 
i cordmice with the extenuating elrcum- 
L . stances of mental suggestion and hyp- 
i nosis exercised upon the culprits to per- 

'suade them to crime. Instances of tel- 
/ epathie communion* between men still 

on the mortal plane of being are so uu- 
j ' merous as to scarcely excite surprise.

Clairvoyance, the ability to “sue with
out eyes,” to, become cognizant of 
events, scenes and persons transpiring 
and existing at great distances, to read 
the contents of sealed letters and 

.: ' closed books, Is now universally ad
mitted to be a fact. The ability of 

J some psychics, while In the trance 
state, to relate facts unknown either to 

/ j the psychic or to the other persons 
; present, has also been thoroughly 

."" demonstrated. These facts have been 
recognized and put forward by Splrlt- 

.- uallsts for years as evidence of the 
truth of the Spiritualistic theory. While 

i - admitting the reality of the phenomena 

5 -many thinkers refuse to believe they 
V - Indicate the truth of Spiritualism, but 
?/ ; that all the power professed by the 
< psychic pertain to this mundane sphere 

and may be explained on purely psy- 
b etiological grounds without’ reference to 
;i\ any other spherd of existence. Tlfey 

• claim that man has two minds, objee- 
.flve nnd subjective. The objective or 
normal mind has lio knowledge of the 
contents of the subjective mind. When' 

• ■ , the psychic is in tho trance atate nd is 
... 1 under tho domination of tilt? subjective 

mind pnd Is knowing to many things 
that the normal mind has do conscious- 
boss of. r • \ ;/^J.'//.

•/ ( Another theory-is that “w<3*nrp sur-

Life of Dr. J. M. Peebles, by Prof. 
// f E. Whipple.

To the Editor:—To the spiritual stu
dent this work will make an excellent 
text book, covering ns.it does over a 
half century of the footprints made by 
one of the first pioneers ever to step on 
the Spiritual platform. In pcrusirig its 
nearly six hundred pages, the writer 
meets with many old-time workers and 
friends, that revive reminiscences of 
the long ngo, and we hear again the 
echoes of tlieir spiritual axes as they 
hew a road through tbe wilderness of 
superstition to those spiritual high-' 
lands in “the divine to be,” where their 
tired feet ar6 now resting from their 
labors. To the young people In our 
ranks, this book is a valuable ac
quisition, as it makes a reliable history 
of the Cause, from Its inception to the 
present time. I count it a privilege to 
place it in my library, and recommend 
the readers of The Progressive Thinker

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

{Obituaries to the extent of ten Hues 
only will be Inserted free. All in excess 
of ten lines will be charged nt the rate 
of- fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one Hue.]

Passed to the higher life, October 23, 
1901, Mrs. Johanna filler, from her 
home, 31 Bissell street, ..Chicago, dgcu 
45 years. .She leaves one daughter w 
mourn her loss, but the knowledge or 
spirit return brings a comfort that 
mother has just passed the veil into ft 
better life. Services were conducted 
by Rev. H. Schmitt, of the German 
Lutheran Church.

LENA R. DELLINGER.

to do likewise. 
Chicago, Ill.

R. SPALDING.

. The Old Men and Women Do 
Bless Ulm.

Thousands of people come or send 
every year to Dr. Bye for his Balmy Oil 
to cure them of cancer or other malig
nant diseases. Out of this number, a 
great many very old people whose ages

John L. Chambers, of Dillon, Mon
tana, passed from this life, October 10, 
1901. He was a firm believer in the 
principles and faith advocated by The 
Progressive Thinker. His death was 
the result of a fall which caused great 
suffering, but the end was peaceful. 
May the good angels help him in his 
pursuit for knowledge In the spirit land.

LYDIA A. HATCH.

range from seventy to one hundred 
years on account of distance and/In-
lirmltk‘8 of age, they send for home 
treatment. A free book is sent tcHing 
what they say of tbe treatment. Ad
dress Dr. W. O. Bye, Drawer 1111, 
Kansas City, Mo. (If not afflicted, cut 
this out and send to some suffering 
one.)

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
The Progressive Thinker In its Issue 

of October 26, very kindly printed the 
address delivered by the undersigned at 
the N. S. A. annual convention In Wash
ington. Following out a suggestion 
mpde to me, I have sent a great many 
copies of tlie address, to Spiritualists 
who in turn have passed them out to 
Llberallsts and members of churches. 
Tl/e reports thus far. pho,w that the ad- 
dfess Is going to be an excellent mis
sionary document. Hoping tills is true, 
1 have, therefore, concluded to repro
duce the address in pamphlet form, nnd 
will send Jo any Spiritualist/ without 
charge, as many copies as he thinks be 
could use. Please address nieat Lima,
Ohio. JAMES B. TOWNSEND.

SUNDAY SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS 
IN CHICAGO.

. Send In notice of meetings held on 
Bunday in public halls.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES ?
Try Poole’s perfected Melted Pebble 

iudb^o perfect assistant to the eyes for 
near and far vision. They Induce a re- 
nd wed Action of the/nerves,‘muscles 
npd blood-vessels arid a return of. riat- 
urnl vigor to the eyes. My method’ of’ 
fitting is by spirit power and'clairvoy-1 
nnce. Pleaso write for Illustrated* clr-i 
oular showing ’styles and * prices/-1 
guarantee to fit your eyes and please 
you. Address ’ B. F. POOLE,

48 Evanston Ave., Chicago/lll;v *

■^ «-• BAMPLETFREE? --’^ ^^ 

Sufficient • for IF^dnyH/ ^ .granu
lated lids, sore eyes, #nd ^torCs.'nor?. 
mal Vision. * Send 10 cents?for postage,

; , ' ’ \ B. I^ PpOLW • \ 
: - 43 Evanston Ave.; Chicago, Ill/

Bear In mind that only meetings held 
In public halls, will be announced under 
tbe above head. We have not space to 
keep standing notices.of meetings held 
at private residences. ’

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds regular ser
vices every Sunday at 11 a. m., in Han
del Hall, 40 Randolph street. Sunday- 
school at 0:45 a. m. /

Julia Steelman Nichols-gives an ad
dress and seance every Sunday night at 
Hall 218 Atheneum Building, 26 B. 
Van Buren street. ’ ‘ '

Mrs. Irene M. Dobson will.lecture ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, at No. 
3243 Wabash avenue/ ' Social the last 
Thursday of every month.

The meetings of the German ‘‘Truth’ 
.Seekers” will be held at Mechanics’ 
Hall, 5859 South Halsted street, at 8 
p. m. every S&hdny from first of Sep
tember ph, Robert" Grabe, medium.

Spirltiidl scrvldes are held'every Sun
day afternoon and "evening at 2:30. and. 
7:30, also Wednesday evening, on the 
third floor, Athepaeum Building, in 
parlors 820 to 824,” Sunday admission, 
10 cents. Take elevator. Wm. Fitch 
Ruffle, speaker. “,.;,' f;^ ’?•

. ?'jbe Spiritual Research yHl. hold 
meetings every Wednesday at 2 o '* 

'p. m„ in Hal! B, Van Buren Opera 
House,'corner Madison street and Call- 
forhla avenue. •• . ^ •■•^' •. . : ’ * ‘

i . The Christian Spiritual Society, under 
’tho-'direction of Miss Sarah1 Thomas, 
:holds meetings every’Sunday nt 2:30 
•arid- 7:30 p. m., in Hygeia Hlfll, 404 rUg- 
deri avepue, corner Robey street. , / ; 

* Tho ITbgrekslve Spiritual Society, will 
hold meetlngs^cach' Sunday nJ 8 and 7- 
;p.1 m„' at, Wurster Halt Nortq ayenue 
•and Burling Btyoip'. German and Eng- 
li^h ^sp^aking ( by/^Mip.:1. W. Hilbert, 
pastor. ’

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday at Hopkins’ Hall, 528 W. 
63d street, at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. The 
afternoon session will be devoted to a 
general conference and thought ex
change. Regular evening lecture by 
Will C. Hodge. The Ladles Auxiliary 
meets every Thursday at the same 
place, at 2.30 p. m. All are welcome*

Baud of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the'Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph SU 
every first and. third Thursday of the 
month, beginning s afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au
dience, nnd answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V; Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come.

Church of the Spirit Communion 
wlH hold meetings in Kenwood. Hall, 
4308 Cottage ^Grove avenue, each Sun
day; 8 p. m., conference and tests; 
8 p. m., lectures by coi^etent speakers; 
tests by H. F. Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good music and seats free.

Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia 
Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave
nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker 
Park Hall, No. 501-West North avenue. 
Services at 7:45 p. m., -conducted by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey.

Spiritualist meetings, Mackinac Hall, 
290 East Forty-third street. "Confer
ence, 2:30. Lecture at 8 p. m. Mes
sages at all meetings. Conducted by 
Mrs. Isa Cleveland and Mrs. Beeler.

North Side Church of tbe Soul, Odd 
Fellows’ Hall; 133 - Clyboufn avenue. 
Lecture*and tests * by Prof.. Ray and 
others.

True Mission Chtircb. • Spiritualist 
meeting every Sunpayl, afternoon at 
Metropolitan Hall, Garner North and 
California avenues. ^?Iitt door from 
Metropolitan statlo& 1130 p. m. Pas
tor, M. Summers.

Psychical Research Society, every 
Sunday, 2;30 and.7$0iip. m., at Lake
side Hall, corner iBw street and Indi
ana avenue. President, Dr. L. H. 
Freedman. Residence, ^3086 Indiana 
avenue.
. Lida Sholdlco holds meetings every 
Sunday evening at 3150 Montrose 
Building.

1 Frank Joseph.holds ‘Spiritual meet
ings every. Sunday, e^nfag at 8 o’clock, 
at Columbia Hall, earner BIk- Grove 
and North avenue. ’ . v 
: JThe Christian Spiritual Cburoh-holds 
services every ^Sunday evening • at 8 
o’clock, at 421: Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth, avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages .attach meeting.*

; “Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine/' ^Contains bls celebrated 
“Ago of Reason// nnd a inimbep of let* 
tors and discourses ortreMglowr.andttMe'* 
blogicnl- subjects./ Clothx binding, .‘ 480 
pages. . Prlce4LL 'FottBale nt this office.

“Who:. nro^Tixose / Spiritualists • and 
iWbat I&SpteftfttUsm?’ JA ipamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr.;J. M.^Pecbles,-the well-’ 
known author. ; PricwlC cents«For bate 
tit ttite office, i /., / / J: <;• ^’z^.-

i-f U-i

world.
Kor sale at this ofTice.

Harmonics of Evolution.

ITS ATTAINMENT OF 
FORM AND FEATURES

By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should 
read. Price CO cents. For sale s' rids office.

Price In elegant cloth binding, $1.00.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS
A real visit with friends on tho other ®]de of “{J 

ant# familiar talk. By spirit 8nmucl Bowies, car 
Ho E. 8. T#ing, Medium. Price 80 cents, I OF M>0 at

Aryan Sun Myths, the Origin 
of Helicon.

By Sarah E. Tit comb, wirh ah futroductios 
bv Charles Morris, author of "The Aryan Race.* 
Price, duth. It 00.

The Reboion of Spiritualism.
Phenomena and Philosophy. By tbe Kev. 

Samuel Wal^n. This work was writ ton by a 
modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Brice, 
ti oo ’ A valuable book for the money.

Paper. 36 ecn ^: cl<>1 h/' '' -- ----- ----------------------

ble book for women a nJ therefore for the whole

^

Healer and 
Gifted Psychic.

Do you want to know yourself, and 
for what you are beat fitted?

Do you realize your practical forces 
and your power to gain success?

• Reliable business, financial and fam- 
ily advice, with good and bad periods. 

Psychometric delineations of char
acter.

For Readings at Length.
Write a few lines with questions or ouUtoea 

of desire# regarding business or other matters, , 
giving age, sex, and date of birth, and enctoea 
11.00 and t wo stamps, and your let^p-^UlWt 
ceive my prompt and careful attends

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting.

Address 1512 Franklin SL, 
Oakland, Call

A NEW BOOK FOR i9oi 
fpHE COMMON SENSE PHILOSOPHY OF 
A- spirit or psychology written from spirit 
Impression, A plain and simple explanation 
of SPIRIT apart from any other thing, or how 
physical matter is transformed into the im
ponderable matter of spirit. Leaving hypno
tism, materiblizutioD and other associated 
phenomena to be easily understood by tbe 
average mind. Stepages; price Si.10; postage 
paid. For sale by tbe author, C. II. FOSTER, 
1311 Oak street, Alameda, Cal.

Womanly 
Beauty The cultivation of personal 

beauty, based on Hygiene andStoneham. Maia. Clairvoyance, etc. Interviews dally. Office, The Oc- .
—----------------------------cult Book Agency. 4ou Fifth avo., between Mb aud Health Culture, bv twenty physicians nnd spe- 

HW. SINCLAIR. THE BLIND medium WILL widtom^bto f^ ‘ur d™laron ctollsu, and edit«l by AMkH Turner. A vmIub-• read the ps st, present ■ ml fmure Ghe“UMaJ03 mediumship, AUd caiaioguouf books. i.. . .. - . .......................................
airf dates. lie furOUllS your success to business.
Bend date of birth and 91.0V, 419 West avo., Jackson,
Mich. *28

S3 .Warren afreet.

MI8S J. M. DUTTON
IBevoal Your Life Complete. ~ ««S^ O^ Of the Past 2nd PreOt.

ft® By MOSES HULL,
XicX"^^ tbi.'Twm A fonW|wl'/U1/:tLrisl/ot* or MMium-
on receipt of a stamp with your ago aud a tock of Free lo any address shin nf IJibl^ Messiahs aud Uto conditions ,
mMZtVTdd^^ « “’->; «»'■'* d'/ miss j. m. dutton/ ui? r«|uired,^Ui similar muifesutions In

I?2 Sm?F^^^ D p ' 625’ b McCook. Nebraska. U. 6. A. 623 Modem Spirit uMsin. This is a goixl work to
nan Francisco, |------------------------------------------------ | 8UHjy for arguments with which io meet the

very common orthodox question, "Why do you 
always require coudltions for your spiritual 
manifoauiloiis’'” Cloth bound, 35cents; paper 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

Trance Reading.
our f rm ^

nrsnlriui«me?t# wc W oL ^ ^Htt ^‘j’1 1 0,11 e0“b,cd Uiruugli thlu wonderful trance to
preparation for restoring gray or faded hair to iti giyt you aueb accurst - test and rrH<iln^ Mutomm- nn^^Jv00^! P0®11^®1^ Promote# Ito growth, stops pieu/y convince any one uud niuke bnirltualhte of 
aud prey onto its falling out. It la not a dye. butro- ttiOai 1 will give you a complete lire reading far 
store# the Datura] color and growth by aupplytog Ils only n.oa I wilt refund money to tbo dftmaiMcd, 
proper nourishment. Prepared from herbs that can and where 1 fall to describe iKxuruick your spirit 
be procured In any town. friends and loved one! Address Pkbci'iillf E

Address BOTANICAL COMPANY, Walkku, Lock Box 47. Farnam. Neb. ^ '
Duck-Bay Boston, Man

TAO YOU WISH TO KNOW THE HIDDEN BE- All HP Ijfi I |"XD creu of tbe eUra, how they affect your life and Fil U Fl I J
control yonr destiny? M so send 2c. stomp for'«« or bow Queen Mctorla was received at at the gab s 
Light of the Zodiac, which explains the funuamcn ^ Heaven. What St. Peter said to her. what she an- 
principles of astrology to a nut-shell and ihoUto. fl BWcrcd, aud what happened thereafter, by Homo Fa 
read by everyone who wishes to come Into poue**» p k ^ MQlB F wJo #t No 121 DeArborn
of the ano science which contains the key to all kh^ ij 1 „ ii > Iedge. Horoscopes from date and rime of birth, F“U BL Suite H, Chicago, 111. Will bo mailed to any ad- 
reading81.00; trial reading «a dfCIi 0D TOCClpt Of price. C27

F. P. BRANDT,
626 Box 401, Grand Rapids, Mich. THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS I And How We Ascend Them.

Trt,e Wow to reach that altitude where spirit Is supremo 
Not Adapted to Modern Clvlllzat qco. W; Brown, *Dd all things are subject to it, By Moses Hull. Price 
Morrice. to’Jcntl^For^aic it t^ offlC®’ U cl^ 40 CCnUj W" 25 cU‘ Kor wJe at tbU 0lDc0,

VFRANTA PNIlIKnPUV I Mediumship and Its Development, 
bEbUoIiIo ■ Ib9LVUvI fill * And How to Mesmerize to Assist UeveL^e,‘L jBy Lecture, by tbe Swami Vlr.tauuuida. on n,,Q ' ' H B.cb Paper, 25 cent.; cloth. O^ ^r 

or Conquering tbe Internnl Nature, .nd
Jecto; also, Patanjali’s Yoga Aphorisms, with com-
mcnlarlca and a copious gloMary of Sawkrit terms.
Jtovlaed and enlarged, limo., Cloth, #1^0. llaja Yoga 
ft an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tbe four chief methods that tbe Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Bwamt Viv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure to sererol Ameri 
can cities during the three years following tbe Pap 
llament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re
ceived to America, where tho breadth and depth of 
his teachings were soon recognized. Ills teachings 
are universal to their application. Tho book is cheap 
U <1.50. For eale at this office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered Pe/°r® 91* ^J! 
York Legislature, May 8.1888. Price, 4 cento. For 
■ale at this office.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES:
A New Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music.
the use at meetings, lyceums and home, by «• W. 

fn^ffr These beautiful songs bare *>r2*&tSIeT 
I^kIm.nv broken hearts, and It Is hoped U»*5

kSJd in every land. Price 15c; 11.50 per <*w 
Jn/ For aato at Chi» office.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful boiirb, with 

music and chorus, Id book form. By U F- Longley. 
Price 11.25. Postage U ceoU.

SPIRITUAL songster.
Bt Hattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mra. HtUFi 

sweetest song#, adapted to popular muric, for thouae 
of congregations, circles and families. Price 10MBO^ 
•r<7 per hundred. For aalo al thia office.

"THE SPIRITUAL WREATH^ 
A collection of words Md ®a,t ^Jack^/coml 
®l»^ » X Priebe. ,

The Bridge Between Two Wor Ida
BY ABBY A. JUDSON.

With portrait of the author. Deeply ■PM?**^1! 
instructive. An excellent work. Brice, cloth, «L00| 
>per, 75 cento. For sale at this office. _

Zelma the Mystic, or White Magic 
Versus Black.

«n^^J'7^M;^!?a^b^• Occult philosophy clothed 
Jjj^r yhia^And whf? ^^ a better understanding of 
-magic, black and white. 880 largo pages. Cloth, SI.25.

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

Tbe Relation of IU Principles to Continued Ex 
fetonce and to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 25 cento. For tale at 
ibis office.

MEDIUMSHIP,
A chapter of experiences, by Mrs. Marin M. King. 

Price 10c. For sale at this office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE
PART L THE PENTATEUCH.

Comments on Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers 
and Deuteronomy, by

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Lillie Devereux 
Slake, Rev, Phcbe Hanaford, Clara Be

wick Colby, KUen Battelle Dietrick, 
Mrs, Louisa Southworth, Ur

sula N» Gestefeld, and 
France* E. Barr,

"In every tool there fi bound up flOffld truth and 
iomo error, and each give# to tho world Of thought 
what no other one possesses.”—Couato.

Tho bright aud scholarly comments of this galaxy 
of bright minds are of deftp Interest, and throw a , 
strong and new light on tho Bible teachings relating 
to woman. All should read It.

Price 50c. For sale at tils Office. |

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PART 11.
Judges, Kings. Prophets and Apostles. Comments 

on the Old and New Tostamento. from Joshua to Rev
elation. Tbo comments ore keen, bright, spicy, full

Your Ruting Planet Discovered ^o^ttM 
by Astrology. page. Paper, 50e.

By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Devoid u the atQA. —•

The Everlasting Gospel 
vlviaxwi vr jj t^, ^^o C0Mflt8 Of #«««• or ’0^°^^ 

and How the Spirit Body Grows. By M. Faraday. Jfei and poems written^ m£ mM Price,10c. Foriale at this office. ■ (through the mental orgWW® .^Hu me-
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant B^ D will ba 

—---------------------------------------------------------------- ---- The book contaSs irge pa&c*JM Will w
Tlie Law of Correspondence Ap« •«* postpaid for si.ao. For saio attbiaj>ffice^

plied to Healing.
a of seven practical lessons. By W. 

cwvin?

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles In the 
First Five Spheres. Etc. Written through tho hand 
Of Carrie E. S. Twing. Paper, 80c.________ __________

ENCYCLOPEDIA
\ • • • OF••■

1 BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M.,tuUror of ’'History of 
the Christian Religion to the tear 200,” etc. A con
densed statement of the facto concerning the efforts j 
of tho church leaden to nt control of the govern* 
ment. An Important wk, Price, paper, 25 cento. 
For sale at this office. .

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
•' Or th Inquiry at to whether Modern Spiritualism 
ton- other Great Reforms oomo f«®
Majesty and bis subordinates ^tosKin<£pmor 
Darkness. 60 pages- By MOMS HoU- Frio#, 15 cents. 
For sale as this office. - ■ .* -

' •• • OR * ••

A CONCORDANCE
flotAe principal passages of the Old and Net*

• Tutament Scripture* which prove 
or imply BpirUualitmf

Together with a b<?f history of the origin of many of 
^important books of the Bible.

BY MOSES HUDL.
Mach that fa in this book appeared fn an abridged 

form la a series of niao lull pages.of TunTBoonuA- 
xvx TniMxaa. These arttclea were prepared a*, the 
call of hundredi of Spiritualists who felt tbe nosdof

7 > \av^s^»4w iMmia iomo MM of dooutoont for Toxir rcfctcDco. They'< . ANCIENT INDIA? ‘ 6D|/ corned to wbot the appotlto for more; bonce the 
^E*1^™^ f^^^ H*0Menbw*’ ^ TheauUior/Moses Huil.has written many volumes
Paper. 25 cents. For awe at this office. . . .. on BpiritualistlsUo and other themen and each one is
s^---------^------------^--^--^—--r^’^'T"^" . fuN °f careful study on tho subject chosen. Mr.

a a ut a HulL to his introduction of this work sayst ■ 1* '■ APOLLONIUS OF TYANA» ' "Hoping that this book will serve to load tho noor-lo. / .’. ent of the wilderness of doubt and dewin and that •Identified as tho Christian J®BUS» when Spiritualism shall have mated tbo Bible from
1 A wonderful communication, expUm 
life aud teaching? were utilised to form 
Uonfty- Price 10 cents. For sale at this oiJco., ,

OUTSIDE THE OATES

W«re You BorelS;star?
A complete exposition of the scioiuvof Astrol

ogy, adapted from the Four Books of Ptolemy, 
tbe Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of the Astrological Society of England 
and America. nnudHoniely bound in cloth, gilt 
top. with beautiful designs stiirnned on side and 
back, Price 81.00. For sale at this olliec.

’ COMMON SENSE.
By Thomw Prine. A Revolutionary puiphlct. ad» 

dreue4 to tbe Inbabliaoto of America In 1776. with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Paper, 
Uceuu.

ASTRAL WORSHIP.
ByJ. R. !I:1L M. D. A valuable contribution to th# 

current dJ#cuwlon of religious problems. The author 
by tlhutratlonaanrl a planisphere (a repretwDiatluu of 
the ccloHlsI spheio upon a plane with &dju«uib|e dr- 
clea). truer# moil of the myths which lie nt thobua 
of Christianity io tlieir origin In sun nnibmr worship. 
The astronomical facto given iwsiwb grind value, tho 
Illustrations rare and curious. The book Is bound In 
only one mylo-limy boards. Price $1. Fur sale at 
Ibis office.

THE TALMUD.
Selections from the contents of that onclent book. 

Its commenlnrleB, tearbingH. poetry, un'l icRenda. 
Also brief sketches of the men who m»dc “" . 
nenicd upon It. By H. Polang. 85»pp. I ri^-u 
#1.00. For sale at this office. . -^

cimtianityTf Fcti ON.
The Astronomical and Astrological origins <x 

all relations. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall 
Price 50 cents.

THE AGE OF REASON HM:

Ms Judson’s Books.
“Why She Becninc a Spiritualist- -fa pages.
- One copy. $1.00: . , .

••From Night to Morn: or An Appeal to the Bap
tist Church. 32 pages. Oue copy 15 vaults; 
ten copies. 75 rents.

-The Bridge B<‘< ween Two Worlds." 209 pages 
One copy,boWL! ill cloMi. SI.O); paper. 7.V

Tbe Philosophy of Individual Life, 
Based Upon Natural Science 

taught bv modern masters ofMuj. *X%$£cv£ 
UonHeV. Ac ^C?.ed,‘lgl^1U Htcratu?o ofcvulodon.

- -Cfe K1^
iroin much from .cloth, U For sale at inis omcc.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Music for the 

Choir, Congregation and Social
Circles.

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. Baller, 
MUHlCfil Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of NWnMre with tbo most critical cure, free 
from all tbOOlorical blaa, throbbing with the soul of 
Inspiration, embodying tho principles sodI virtues of 
th* BDlrltutt! philosophy, set to the most cheerful and 

occasions. It h J^NgJJ^i^bcautlM «»«•• d°^ 
the kind ever cnblMDca. « melodeon accbm- and quartets, with plMW, 0IKa^.. mwifJuKfl ^ ^8 
panIm ont, adapted both to public H10O ^ ^

social circles. Cloth 11.25; postage 14 0^* *
at this office.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE

BIBLE OF BIBLES, 
s -OR- 

' TWENTY-SEVEN
“DIVINE REVELATIONS”

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
™ ^X KWS irwWW .%%W^^^ &‘WHwnnimMOgg« M&» SSteS^^b^.o^™1 UghtenmBit with tho bumble prayer that ft will prove ILto. Forwie at thia office, x. . ,

------ -~   4 dlrice benediction to every reader. ’ ! —--------------------------------—   —-------------- - 
%ATCC Tn» IhrcnbUJWU ?F B^ AF/ha-fln>rit" OUTSIDE THE OATES . e<M£^b^ The Development of toe Spirit

^.«M gXM *. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ” . . . . . . . . -. . . . . .  “
°r prjCE si, FOR SALE AT TOI® OFFICEealo i4 Uto office.


